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RUSSIANS SWEEPING THE AUSTRIAN FORCES
BEFORE THEM TOWARDS THE CARPATHIANS

noun HI WASHINGTON WIRED ™ *can’s mi

III HI MES FOU 11R WITH MEXICO ™”
TO LEMBURG On Carranza’s Reception of Refusal to With

draw Troops Hinges Question of War1 
Flame of Popular Sentiment Against U/ S. 
Being Kindled Throughout Mexgo.

Twenty-Seven Engagements in a Day, the 
British Airmen Accounting ‘ for Several 
Enemy Craft—-Heavy Shelling of British 
Line but No Important Infantry Attacks.

Serb Army Weeded Out and( 
Ready to Play Role.

Train Hite Car Loaded with 
Passenger* Killing Two and 
Injuring Several Others.

l One of Enemy’s Armies Has 
Been Completely Isolated.

f süteRAL ALLIED ARMY OF 
680,000 SOON ON SCENE'ADDITIONAL 

PRISONERS TAKEN.
St. Catharines, Ont» June 19—Kill- Washington, June 19.—Upon Goa. 

ed: I. Abbey, Welland»; R. Adame, Qwranza'a reception of à stern refusal 
Welland; Injmad. nc* «rioualy, Rob- M „„ demand„ ,or recaU ct 
ert eolley, WjJtand; wmnm sue.., Afflertcan troops ,rom Mexico hinge,
ïï*ew";,A «-» aueeUon of the Mexican war. In
Miss Kins. Humberaton, « 8tvÎ? the opinion of President Wilsons 
Lamttman, Welland; 8. Major, el- c]oge They were prepared
ta“.v . «. .... tonight tor the poMlhlllty of open ho,

Above 1, the oMualty Hit remitting tlllUel afwr the note, which will oe 
from a collletoe between a dosed gent lorward tomorrow, he, reached 
trolley car on the Welland] division handa f
r '"iZZZ --- r--- While the diplomatic ,t,„ were In
Lin on tot, Buffalo and ^todttrito f-rogrero today the. nation was «living 
toanch of the Grand Tro* at Port nXigreC

MTW
TT.. trolley wa, the reguUr ,lx larger number were preparing for ac- •TlVreXom Port Col borne and “™ '«vice under Pro,ldent Wltoon. 

-«H fUM wlTh na^rongOT the uaU. For the present their -ntaadon
b. purely oneot — ,

pie returning to Welland and vicinity. =b<>ul» war come, they will be ready
The train struck the rear end of the aU” for .
. Kpfftpo it had cleared the No marching orders for the newtrolley, luat before It had cleared the had ^ out tonight They

ml the accident occurred 1. un-
. ___ __ *>,- rmaeinr Ik fitted with untU mustered Into the federal service kn””n "„2tfSîS5a« deroll by Even when moblllrotlon ta completed

n L n^.^tor thectrolley only such unit, will be ordered south 
which it is necessary for tne troue) punston desires to HU tint

passenger, killed the ,t.te mobiltzatlou camp, tor the 
were either knocked off or Jumped 
from the car and were run over by 
the train. Adams was instantly kill
ed and Abbey died shortly afterwards.

many cases are those> of his author
ized military or civil agents.

Prom Juarez to the west coast of 
Mexico posters have appeared calling 
the people to arms, and asserting that 
the United State» is preparing to • hurl 
Its armies into Mexico. Chaotic con
ditions prevail everywhere, it Is said, 
and relations are strained to the 
breaking point.

Neither the state department offic
ials nor members of the diplomatic 
corps have been able to satisfy them
selves as to Gen. Carranza’s motive*.

There are some, however, who be
lieve he hopes to ride into popularity 
on a diplomatic triumph over his pow
erful northern neighbors, or upon a 
war wave which might establish his 
it ottering government in -popular esti
mation. Once the war was on and the 
certain defeat of his armies foreshad
owed, these observers say, Gen. Car
ranza might sue for -peace, trusting to 
the magnanimity of the Washington 
government to leave him.

—Tire war office gave out the following 
communication today;

On the front in France only one
:infantry action took place Monday.

This was between the Avre and the 
Oisé, where the Germans attempted 
to approach the French lines, but were 
repulsed with hand grenades. Only 
bombardments, violent in the region 
northeast of Verdun and against the 
British positions near NeuvilloSt.
Vaast, but intermittent elsewhere, 
have taken place along the rest of the 
line in France and Belgium.

Numerous battles in the air, *n 
which sijf German machines, among 
them two Fokkers, were driven down 
by the British, are recorded in the 
British official communication. The 
British themselves lost two aircraft.

A severe battle between the Aus
trians and Italians is in progress on 
the Sett! Communl plateau, to the 
west of Airiago. On the various other 
sectors southeast of Trent, numerous 
Austrians attacked and have been re
pulsed.

The Italians report some progress poliep 
for their troops northeast of Astgo onstra 
the capture of 100 Austrians and two Austrians From the Italian Front, 
machine guns. Three Italian steam London, June 19—Among' the Aug
ers and five Italians sailing vessel* trian prisoners captured in Galicia 
have been ounk. At least one of th« were many who had recently been 
vessels, the steamer Leprovedita* w fighting on tSe Italian front, says 
reported to have been sent to the hot- Reuter despatch frdm Kiev. They 
tom by Austrian submarines. were weary and ragged.

(Paris, June 19.—The official com- London, June 19—A portion of the 
munlcation, Issued by the war office Austrian forces from Czernowitz have 
tonight, reads: retired westward toward Kdomea and

“Between the Avre and the Oise two Kuty, and the remainder southward 
deatchments, after a spirited in the direction! of Dornavatra, tele

graphs Reuter’s Petrograd correspon
dent. General Pflanzer's army is now 
isolated; he adds, and must depend 
upon its own resources.

Petrograd, June 19, via London— 
The Russians took 3,000 prisoners in 
the city and vicinity of Czernowitz, 
the war office announced) today.

“A hostile infantry regiment at.
Entente Army Ready to Strike» 

While Teutons are at Great > 
Disadvantage.

tempted to reach the night bank of the 
Tigris and was impulsed by a counter
attack delivered by one of our detach
ments. The enemy lost some men and 
horses.

“A detachment”-of Turkish trooips 
drove off Russian cavalry which was 
operating near the villages of SerpuJ 
and Zehagl, 16 miles east of Kasir-J- 
Shtrin.

“Our artillery drove off two hostile 
airmen and several torpedo boats 
which wore attempting to approach 
Seddul flahr.1'

| Heavy Fighting in Galicia and 
Volhynia with Enemy Stub
bornly Resisting at Some 
Places. Salonika May 28—Correspondence! ,

—The Allied offensive in Macedonia, 
originally scheduled» for mid-May and 
postponed on account of the condi
tion of the Serbian army on its arri
val in Corfu, is now confidently an
ticipated toward» the end of June or 
at the latest, early in July.

The activity of the Bulgarians east! 
of the Struma the past week, and a 
gradually increasing extent!on of ar
tillery operations, have led to the as
sumption, from time to time, that 
Gen. SarralU's plans might be hasten
ed, and the Allied: attack begun at. 
once. This is possible ; but the gen
eral opinion is that the activities oflt 
the Bulgarians are merely ini the 

San DIM®. CMltl., Ivuzn.—The gov- nature ol taking up the slack In thalni 
eroor of the State of Soak*, baa de- Un and that they will not plWlpli .‘^8
dared war on the United States, ac- ute an attack
cording to a radiogram today from The outbreak of cholera among the 
Commander Arthur Kavannugh of the Serb8 on their arrival la. Corfu proved» 
gunboat Annapolis, now at Mazatl.rn * (l mjaed disadvantage. It made theirs 
■No further details of lie alleged da-ttransport to Salonlkl In time to par- 
duration of (hostilities were given in* 
the message, which was directed to 
Admiral Winstow, of the Pacific coast 
fleet here.

Having captured' Czernowitz, capi
tal of Bukowlna, the Russians are 
well on their way from that city and 
from various pointe along the River 

; Prtith, driving the Austrians before 
them toward the Sereth river and the 
Carpathian mountain*. Numerous ad
ditional prisoners have been captured 
by the Russians in their drive, and 
more guns, machine guns, ammuni
tion and foodstuffs have fallen into 
their hands. Heavy fighting is still 
in progress to the north, in Galicia 
and Volhynia, with the Russians gen
erally on the offensive, but with the 
Austro-Hungarians and the Germans 
tenaciously battling against their fur
ther advance.

In the region of the Pripet marshes 
to the west of Kolki, and along thé 
Skothod river, where the Kevel-Kovno 
railway crosses the stream, the Rus
sians’ attacks, have been practically 
yexgoised by the German general Von 
iAingen’s forces, according to Ber
ing while northwest of Lutsk the 
battle Is going »toi favor of the Ger
mans-, Petrograd admits the penetra
tion of the Russian lines by the Aus
trians west of Lutsk, near the town 
of Lokatcbl, but says that later the 
Russians retrieved) this setback. The 
announcement of fighting In this re
gion would Indicate that the drive to 
Volhynia has brought the Russians to 
within twenty miles of VladimtoVoly- 
nsk. the head of the railway running 
north through' Kovel.
Attempts to Check Advance on Lem

berg.

More Food Riots.
Amsterdam, via London, June 19.— 

Another demonstration against the 
high prices of food was held here to
day. A large procession, composed 
mainly of women paraded the streets.

The Telegraaf announces that the 
have prohibited all street dera
tions after today.

\

Declares War on U. 8.

present, awaiting the turn of events.
Official reports from many quarters 

show that a flame of popular feeding 
against the United States is being 
kindled throughout Mexico. Appar
ently It Is being done with the sanc
tion of Gen. Carranza, for the acts to

ticlpate In an offensive, impossible.
Moreover it reduced their numbers 

very materially; a great many more 
Serbs died than will ever be known, 
not simply of cholera, but from gas
tritis, malnutrition and sheer exhaus
tion.

enemy
bombardment, attempted to approach 

They were repulsed byour lines, 
grenades.

“On the left bank of the Meuse the 
artillery actoto was intermittent.

-On the right bank there was a vio
lent bombardment north of the Thlau- 
mont fortified work, and in the setiors 
of Vaux, Chapitre and Sou ville. ^

“An enemy air squadron dropped 
numerous 
south of Verdun, where a camp of 
German prisoners was located. Sev
eral of these .prisoners were tilled or 
wounded.

“The day was calm on the rest of 
the front.”

Belgian communication:
“Calm prevailed today.”

Thirteen N. B.
Men in Casualties

The Serbian army was In far worse 
shape after Its retreat through Alba
nia than had been supposed. The ens
ure force needed full re-equipment^ 
and the recruits from Serbia and the 
volunteers from America required 
drilling. Marshal Puteik was no lon
ger physically able to command, and 
many of the leading officers were 
dead, or too worn by their late hard
ships to continue active service, and 
a new set of officers had to be taken. 
All of this demanded time. The idea 
of any offensive from Saloniki in May 
was therefore given up, and the work 
of re-making the Serbian army pushed 
as rapidly as possible.

This decision, however, entailed an 
alteration in the general plans for the 
Allies.
blow in the Balkans to draw off the 
German reserves from the west front, 
while a decisive action was being 
planned in France, it was decided to 
make the Macedonian offensive of the 
Allies coincide with, instead of pre
cede, the general Allied offensive on. 
all fronts, generally supposed to be 
scheduled' for mid-summer.

The Serbs are now safely in Mace
donia. Already they have begun tx^ 
take up their positions on the fron
tiers of their native land, from the- 
Vardar west of Lake Prespa.

HOLD OUT VERY
German Statement

Berlin, June 19, via London (4.23 
p. m.)—Hie following statement on 
military operations was issued today 
by the German war office:

“Western front: South of the 
French frontier, as far as the Somme, 
fighting continues.

“A French hand grenade attack near 
Chavanne, south of Vallly, was re
pulsed.

“Explosion of a German mine on 
La, Fille Mort height in the Argonne 
gave good results.

“In the Meuse region the firing in 
creased appreciably towards evening

von»-». June «-(Montreal Garotte°‘en’2 O, cable)-Premier Morris, of New
the west of the hill, as well as in the , ’ . . . . ._, . , . .
sector of the front from Thlaumont '”=»»«-»• “*«» Umdo™ tonight 
wood to Port Vaux. Ae prevlou.lv He deferred any definite statement 
reported, during the night of the 17th but “ 6 sethered that he will take up 
an enemy attack at Thlaumont wood eev«rol mattere of Political and flnan- 
wa. repulsed. Yesterday further at- f1»' the colony,
tempted attacks were frustrated by Va»J Morris waa alrea»* ****** ln 
our fire. In the fighting of the past °^I _ . . . . a
two day. 100 French wq, made s * F”t«r , intende to re-
prisoners main in Paris a little longer, although

■several attempt, at night attack, the other delegatee of the Economic B. 
by the enemy ln Fumtn Wood were Conference returned to London today, 
completely repulsed by hand grenade Oanjdton Trode Commissioners
engagements. reach Bordeaux today from Parle,

•■One British biplane fell near Lens *bere th6y had * bu*T **»*• both 
and another north of Arras after aer- ^ a commercial and .octal point
lal battles. Two of the occupants of .v,^w uiohion^e . a
wore killed A fifth Highlander of Montreal,

•■One French machine was shot wb0 0,6 la‘Mt arrlval” ‘™
down west of the Argonne. A Qer- Switzerland from German prison 
man air squadron attacked the roll- «=-»• wrll“ Myers, of
way . and military factory establish. »« CmuuMan Red Oroee, that It ta
ment, at Barer, t and Raon L'Etape. u«ieceseery to send parcels of e-

••Eastern front; On the northern <ood' H« apeak* to t6rm« of
portion of the front nothing of Impor- “» klndnres shown by the Swiss, 
tance ha. occurred. On the railway -Met, makes him feel as If he le 
lines of Gachoal.chUunlnlec, which dreaming rtter experiencing long 
were being need for military troue- of German croelty Judging
ports, numerou, bombe have been by <he fo®» .’«rva» to «ddlers and 
dropped” civilians, he thinks, the Germane

rvyiwu. cannot bold out much longer.
Cardiac failure, due to gastric Irri

tation, was the verdict returned at E. I.
the adjourned Inquest at Bhomcliffe Henry James Legassy, Bathurst, N. 
on Leslie P. McCormick, 626456, ofiB. 
the Medical Corps, found dead with a 
morphine syringe in his pocket a fort
night ago. The theory of suicide was 
dismissed.

Cultivation of the ground ln Bram- 
shott Camp for growing vegetable» Is 
the subject of a recent order by Gen
eral Watson, and soldiers are already 
doing garden work. Efforts axe be
ing made in various directions to in
duce ordinary citizens to cultivate 
house gardens» with a view to easing 
the anticipated rise ln food-stuffs 
next winter. The price of meat has

projectiles cm s village

The casualty list sent out by the militia department 
last night contains the names of several Maritime Province 
men. Of these thirteen are from New Brunswick, Lieut.
J. Edgar March being the only St. John man mentioned in 
, .. Edward Keith Porter. Sand Beach,

the ll8t- Yarmouth. N. S.
Pioneer James Kenneth Tompkins, 

Truro, N. 8.
Otto Vardy, Ingraham street, North 

Sydney, N. S.
Walter Scott Roy, Sackvllle, N. B. 
John Welsh, Mira Gut, Cape Breton. 
Roy Moody, Passekeag, N. B.
Alfred Stillwell, Rochdale, Rich

mond) Co., N. S.

The official statement says:
“On the front of General Brusllotfs 

Armies the enemy tried, by counter
attacks, to arrest our advance toward 
Lemberg. In the region of the vil
lage of Rogovltche, southeast of the 
village of Lokatchi, six versts, (about 
four miles) south of the main road 
from Lutsk to Vladimir-Volynskl, the 
Austrians, in mass formation, attack
ed our units and, breaking through 
sector of the fighting front, captured 
three guns belonging to a battery 
which resisted bravely to the last cart
ridge. On receiving reinforcements we 
overthrew the enemy, recapturing one 
fA and taking 300 prisoners and two 
machine guns.

“In the region of Korytynltzky, 
southeast of Svtoioukhi, southeast of 
Lokatchi, one of our valiant regiments 
launched a counter-attack and put the 
enemy to flight. Meanwhile a section 
of our light batteries, posted ln a 
wood In advance, cannonaded the fugi
tives point blank. We took In this 
action three officers, 100 soldiers and 
four machine guns. East of Borohoff, 
south of Svtoioukhi, we seized, after a 
desperate resistance, a. wood near the 
village of Bojeff, taking 1,000 prisoners 
and four machine guns.

1,800 More Captives.

Judging by Food Served Out 
to the Soldiers and Civilians, 
Canadian Released from 
Prison Camp Says.

27 Air Combat*.
London, June 19.—The British offic

ial communication issued today reads: 
“During last night and today the

INFANTRY. Instead of striking a first
Killed in Action.

German infantry carried out no enter
prises along our front. Except for 

heavy shelling of our trenches

judson Woodworth Baton, Granville 
Centre, N. S.

William Arthur Elderldn, Wolfville, 
N. S.

some
southeast of Neuvllle-St. Vaast, the 
enemy artillery was fairly quiet.

“Arme was shelled last night, and 
during the day there has been scone 
shelUng about IBecourt, Thiepal and 
Hulluch. East of Souchez there has 
been reciprocal trench mortar act tons. 
Today our artillery dispersed enemy 
working parties west of Hulluch, and 
to thle region the enemiy blew a small 
mine which destroyed one of his own 
posts, but did us -no damage.

-The chief point of interest to re
cord is the aerial report of yesterday, 
wheni there was a marked Increase in 
the work of hostile aircraft lu all 
there were 27 combats, in which the 
enemy suffered the following 1-osaes:

“One hostile aeroplane was brought 
down in our lines near Doullene; the 
occupants iwere made prisoners. Two 
of our fighting aeroplanes encountered 
two Fokkers in the vicinity of Lens. 
One hostile machine waa driven down 
damaged; the other, shot dow-n, 
crashed to earth from 4,000 feet In 
other air fights two more German ma
chines were driven down in a damaged 
condition and another wa® -brought 
down neag Wingles.

“Hostile reconnaissances, wMcb 
crossed our lines to force, were at
tacked and dispersed by our aero
planes. One of our pilots reporta see
ing two hostile machines hit by anti
aircraft fire.

“As a result of the,air combats two 
of our machines were brought down in 
the enemy’s Unes.”

Died of Wounds.
David John Coleman, Sprlnghlll, N. Wounded.

Vincent Fortier, Annapolis, N. S. 
John Elweod, Stanley, York Co., N.

S.
SaltHanford Stanley Allaby, 

Springs, N. B. B.Missing.
Themaa Gordon Caeey, MHItown, N. Corporal Clarence M. Duncan, Camp- 

bellton, N. B.
Jos. Thomas Elliott, Musquash, N. B 
Arden Dakin, Wolfville, N. S.
Geo. Bell-Fontain, 53 Dresden Road. 

Halifax, N. S.
U. Patrick Bradley. ®t. Therese, 

P. E. I.
Stephen Burrows, Hearts Content, 

Trinity Bay, Nfld. 
pioneer H. H. Clark, Truro, N. 8. 
Wm. S. Boyce, 37 Stanley street, 

Halifax, N. 8.

Wounded. Serb Army Weeded Out.
There are now some 130,-000 first, 

class Serbian! troops in Macedonia*
All the old and the unfit have been, 
weeded out. What is left Is an army ; 
tried and capable. Roughly, there' 
are some 350,000 British and French 
In Saloniki today. The major portion, 
are British. Now that the transpor
tation of the Serbs has been complet
ed, transports are beginning to arrive 
every day with new contingents off 
French troops—despite Verdun. Gen
eral Mahon has gone to Egypt to su
perintend the selection and embark
ing of the larger part of the British 
armies concentrated there when a 
German attack on Egypt was regard- _ 
ed as possible. According to experts’ 
estimate 200,000 men have been avalfr 
able from this quarter. Their tran* 
portation has already befeun.

By mid-June, there will be some 
680,000 men on the ground here ready 
for the Macedonian offensive. Expert 
estimates hold that is 600,000 more 
than sufficient for every purpose of 
attack.

When the Macedonia offensive was 
first discussed it was assumed that a 
certain number of Turks have accum
ulated troubles of their own at home* 
and have no stomach for widely ex
tending their line. The Austrians 
need every possible man for the Rue-1 
si an and; Italian fronts; there are no, 
Austrians in front of Saloniki. The 
Germans, little by little, have wlth- 

Contlnuad on page 2.

Corporal Joseph E. Barse, Wolfville, 
N. 8.

Suffering from Shock.
Nell Francis Wilson, Dominion No. 

1, C. B.
v Missing.

David Newton Bryenton, Bryenten, 
N. B.

David John Coleman, Sprlnghlll, N.
INFANTRY 

Killed In Action.
Bedford Donald Chase, Port Wil

liams, N. S.

“During attacks in the region of 
the southern edge of Radziviloff the 
enemy
of liquid fire. We took in this region 
yesterday 1,800 prisoners.

“Our troops, having occupied Czer- 
nowltz and crossed the Pruth at many 
places, are advancing energetically to
ward the river Sereth, established by 
the occupation of the bridgehead at 
Czernowitz. General Letchttzky made 
prisoner 46 officers and more than 1,- 
600 men and captured, near the town, 

In the course of the pur-

Wounded.
Daniel F. McKay. Stellarton, N. 8. 
Arthur Young, Campbellton, N. B. . 
Richard Stephen Cole, Sueeex, N. B.

Suffering from Shock.
Ernest Archibald, Upper Muequodo- 

boit, N. S.

received our troops with Jets

Wounded.
Percy Thomas Lee, Summerstde, P.

GOV. GENERAL AT
NIAGARA CAMP.

Raymond Lerette, Middle Sackvllle,
N. B.

Lieut. Harold Graham Longley,
Paradise, N. 8.

Hugh McDonald, Baddeck, C. B.
Theo McDonald, 197% Gothtagen 

street, Halifax, N. 8.
Harold McKlel, Brown’s Flat*, N. B.
Hugh McKinnon. 318 Charles street,

Sydney, N. 8.
Lieut. John Edgar March, 95 Coburg 

street, St. John, N. B.
Napoleon Myers, Sydney, N. 8.
Avard O’Brien, Bridgewater, N. 8.
Thomas Partington, Weatville. N. 8. The German steamer Bme was a
John Percy. Brlgus, Nfld. vessel of 699 tons gross, built In 1907,
James Poole, North Sydney, N. S. and owned in Hamburg.

ten guns.
suit of the enemy we took prisoner 

the village of Koutchournare 400 
soldiers and captured two heavy guns, 
taro gun carriages, numerous caissons 
flhll of munitions, and over 1,000 wag
ons loaded with provision® and for

Niagara, Ont, June 19.—The Gover
nor-General struck bad weather at 
Niagara Gamp today; With hla party 
he (the Duke) arrived on the special 
train at 11.15 and was met by Gen. 
Logie and staff. Rain was falling 
and he decided to witness one march 
past and take the salute.

The Duke took off his raincoat when 
he saw all the men and officers were 
without theirs and reviewed the

18.—The German 
from Christiania for

London, June
steamer Ems,
Lubeck, was torpedoed this morning
off the coast north of Falkenberg, Swe
den, supposedly by a British subma
rine, says a Reuter despatch from 
Stockholm today. The crew was sav

age. Turkish Statement 
Constantinople, June 19, via London

-Near the village of Storozynetz we 
took two officers and 85 men prison
ers.

■ "The total prisoners made in the 
course gton and on the Dvina front the ar

tillery duel continues.
"At Zoutchlta station, north of tier "Ceurezus front: In the direction of

S-ÏÏÆZT* *d,p6t 01 ÏÏ“o.h«ta, wXuit^Toi:

“On the front north of the forest re- kieh offensive."

ed.of the day amounted to about
• 3,000.

troops In the falling rain with no risen so high that the press is advo- 
other protection than his field medicating that the government should 
shal’a uniform. -, 1 commandeer all supplies. '
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WOUNDED BAYONETTED BY HUNS ON BATTLEFIELD

ST. JOSEPH’S

• ... L.-.

FIGHTIN(
■ k 1

»

5™»

STRIKIN*
WOUNDED CANADIANS 

BRUTALLY MURDERED 
BY HUN SAVAGES

TRIAL UNDER Tells of Death Flight

DEFENCE OF 
REALAA ACT

Of Verdun Populace Men Who Will Fight Without 
Qu liter — "The Bulgers 
Hate Us.”Mr. Luis Jaray, Director of the Secours National. Gives 

1 Vivid Picture of the Hopeless, Hapless, Miserable March 
of Ill Women, Children and Old Men..

Surgeon Gen. Jones Tells Ghastly Tale of Barbarism on the 
Battlefield—Wounded Bayonetted by German Soldiers

FIERCE FIGHTING AT SEVER/ 
AUSTRO-ITAL1AN FRONT. 1 
1NG THAT EFFORTS OF HI 
FAILED IN THEIR PURPO

By Alice and Claude Aekew.
The Serbian army haa bidden fare- 

well to Corfu, and the men who were 
landed here a little over four months 
ago—their bones showing through 
their skins—gaunt, famlahed soldiers, 
are now as fine a body of troops at 
one could wish to see.

They wear new khaki uniforms, their 
faces are bronzed by the sun, they 
look as hard as nails. With these men 
it has been a case of the survival of 
the fittest. The weaklings have all 
fallen out of the ranks. They died at 
Corfu in their hundreds ; only the 
strongest survived the grim retreat.

The Greeks at Corfu are unfelgnedly 
sorry to bid farewell to the Serbs, for 
these soldiers have left a wonderful 
record behind them. There have been 
no çases of drunkenness among the 
troops, no cases of theft or petty pil
fering. The soldiers paid for every
thing they purchased, and showed the 
greatest respect to the women of the 
Island.

The troops, however, did not 
ceal their joy at saying good-bye 
this sunny Lotus Isle—they felt 
were one step nearer Serbia, and they 
yearn with a terrible yearning for the 
forthcoming day of battle.

“We will fight the Bulgarians with 
our teeth if we have no other wea
pons.” This was a common saying 
among the men, and they meant It, for 
their hatred of the Bulgarians Is be
yond all description. Ghastly stories 
reached them from time to time dur
ing their stay at Corfu as to what is 
happening in Serbia. They heard of 
their murdered women and children 
and their ravaged homesteads, for Bul
garia has not spared Serbia.

Virulent Enemies.

Circumstances attending the flight 
of the civtllah population from the sur
roundings of Verdun are told in a most 
vivid way by Mr. Luis Jaray, director 
of the Secours National In Pahls, who 
has just forwarded a communication 
of the relief work to Mrs. Whitney 
Warren, of the American branch of 
the organization. Mr. Jaray tells In 
simple and picturesque narration the 
terrible hardships that the women, 
children and old men suffered in their 
attempt to escape from inhuman treat
ment by the Germans.

He describes the pitiful mental con
dition of many of the old men and wo
men who, forced at Ipst to suddenly 
give up the old homes that had been 
their pride through life, died of their 
grief. He pictures the unceasing 
work that is belnb done by the tire
less women and men who are giving 
their time freely without thought of 
any recompense other than the good 
they are doing for a nation and a peo
ple sorely beset. Mr. Jaray draws the 
Impressive parallel between the flight 
of the thousands upon thousands in the 
summer and the many thousands in 
the winter, the latter at times having 
practically no shelter from the snow 
and wind and rain.

"The Battle of Verdun,” writes Mr. 
Jaray. "commence^ on February 21 
with a violent German offensive. As 
soon as the military authorities realiz
ed the intensity of the battle. It was 
decided that the entire civil popula
tion to the north of Verdun, then to 
the east and to the west and later to 
the city of Verdun itself as well as a 
certain zone to the south, should he 
withdrawn to avoid needless exposure 
to a continual bombardment. A little 
further to the south of Verdun there 
was a zone of about twenty kilometere3 
in extent, composed of a refugee pop
ulation which before the war did not 
inhabit this part of the country. They 
also were forced to move further 
back.

"This compulsory withdrawal of the 
civil population lasted from fifteen to 
twenty days and amounted approxi
mately to 15,000 women, children and 
old persons. I have assisted at vari
ous withdrawals of & civil population 
voluntary or compulsory which have 
taken place and have witnessed par
ticularly the flights of the populations 
from the North and from the East of 
France just previous to the battle of 
the Marne. These flights of about 
500,000 souls before the Invading bar
barians were, of course, on a vastly 
larger scale than the recent evacuation 
of Verdun by reason of the circum
stances and the time of the year.

lief commission, already In existence 
several months, had a station to which 
we had sent numerous articles, but 
these articles and this organization 
aimed only at immediate relief, based 
on ordinary circumstances. The result 
was that we were not prepared to 
help in a practical manner such a great 
number of citizens, and the civil au
thorities. as well as ourselves, could 
find nothing to purchase at Bar-le-Duc.

Large Attendance at 52nd 
Commencement Exercises 

Begun Last Night.

No More Court Martials for 
Those Arrested During the 
Recent Rebellion in Ire
land.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 19.—Surgeon General Jones, director of Canadian 

medical service* has reported to General Hughes the murder of wound
ed Canadians by Germans in the recent fighting.

“I have heard today," he says, “a ghastly story about Capt. W. R. 
W. Haight, medical officer of the let C. M. R-, from British Columbia. 
He was reported missing at first but when the lost ground was regalnsd 
the regimental aid post was found to have been filled with wounded. 
Haight had remained doing hie duty attending to the wounded, 
and all—patients and medical officer—had been baybnetted and done to 
death in a most brutal manner. Haight was a very excellent young offi
cer and won great praise."

General Jones alee refer» to the great loss to the medical service 
In the death of Lt.-Col. Tanner of the 10th Field Ambulance. He belong
ed to Moosomln and Is described ae a magnificent officer of exceptional 
ability.
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Home, via London, June 19.—Heavy 
attacks are being delivered by the 
Austrians between Magna Boechi and 
Bosom, In the Trentino. The war of
fice announced tonight that all the as
saults had been repelled, and that the 
Italian line remained unshaken. Pro
gress for the Italians northeast of 
Astago and north of the Franzela Val
ley Is claimed. The official statement 
follows:

"The battle continues fiercely on the 
Bette Oomuni plateau.

"To the southwest of Aelago the 
enemy made repeated efforts against 
our positions. To the northeast our 
counteroffensive Is making good pro
gress.

ST. JOHN MEN IN
THE HONOR LIST Dublin. June 19 (6.36 p. m.)—An

nouncement was made today that no 
further courts martial will be held 
here. Persons arrested during the re
cent rebellion whose cases already 
have not been disposed of will be dealt 
with under the Defense of the Realm 
Act, and interned for the duration 
of the war, if found guilty.

HitAided by Military.

"We negotiated with the various 
military authorities, those In charge 
of trucks, of military ambulances, 
those in charge of trains and those m 
charge of foreign ambulances, and we 
succeeded by various means in ship
ping In small packages the most urg
ent necessities. Those most needed 
were corned beef and conserved meats, 
condensed milk, concentrated bouil
lon, chocolate and some other articles, 
as candles, sugar, dishes and so on.

"One of the first important shltv 
ments was in cars attached to passen
ger trains, in trucks of the Canadian 
Ambulance Corps and in French mili
tary transports. This shipment reach- 
ed Its destination In twenty-four hours. 
Subsequently similar shipments were 
made, and here we must state that, 
thanks to the help of the American 
Relief Clearing House, which joined its 
efforts with the Secoure National an 
important shipment, mostly of con- 
•denned milk, a great neceesity for 
the women and children, was sent to 
Bar-le-Duc. Another shipment by an. 
tomoblle was accompanied by Colonel 
Mignot, commandant of the Canadian 
Ambulance of St. Cloud.

"At Bar-le-Duc the vast covered 
market was arranged as well as pos
sible to accommodate the people. Can
vases were stretched to shelter them 
from the intense cold; a kitchen was 
installed where charitable persons 
worked night and day, and vast spaces 
were covered with mattresses of straw 
and blankets so the refugees could 
pass the night in comparative com
fort and warmth.

“In spite of this, It was a distressing 
sight to see the emigrants to the num
ber of several hundred gathered In 
this covered market from the severe 
cold of February. Women, children 
and old men were incessantly cough
ing. The oldest ones were to be taken 
care of at Bar-le-Duc. and the anguish 
of abandoning their homes aggravated 
their Illness, and many among them 
died. The others were cent Into the 
South of France, and at the last mo
ment they were told that nothing could 
be taken with them. Those who had 
left last with their treasures in carts 
and carriages at Bar-le-Duc, as they 
were refused transportation from 
there on. These vehicles are lined 
up not far from the station and un
doubtedly are lost to them for good.

"The little town of Beauzee 1s about 
twenty-five kilometres (fifteen miles) 
from the cities of Verdun and Bar-le- 
Duc. It Is located at the convergence 
of two roads, one leading north and 
the other south, and was therefore an 
appropriate place for a relief station, 
as most of the refugees would pass 
that way. This was the scene of the 
finish of the battle of the Marne, and 
there remained of the village only a 
barn and a few houses, where the 
Mayor and the gendarmerie reside. 
The other houses were entirely de
molished by the bombardment, and of 
the church there remains only a few 
ruins.

"In a large covered van we Install
ed the necessary means for heating 
food, which afterward was distributed 
from a platform. One man remained, 
in the* van day and night He was 
assisted by a country woman. In the 
kitchen. The refugees were housed in 
the barn close by and could receive 
there all the necessities. They receiv
ed, for Instance, a large piece of bread, 
which ‘l'Intendance’ furnished, or 
which was baked there, and each one 
received a small tin of preserved food, 
a bowl of bullion, milk tor the women 
or the children and a little chocolate. 
They could thus refresh themselves 
with warm drinks and carry with them 
a little provisions to last them during 
the rest of their journey to Bar-le-Duc. 
Each day the gendarmerie telephoned 
to Bar-le-Duc advising what had been 
consumed and what was required, and 
each day one of the carts which Can
ada had presented to us made the trip 
between BaiMe-Duc and the post at 
Beauzee to bring the necessary food
stuffs taken from the distribution 
station at Bar-le-Duc."

Graduating Class Include 
Four St. John Men—One 
of Class Lieutenant With 
the 165th.
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ALLIED DRIVE THIS 
MONTH IN MACEDONIA

Special to The Standard.
St. Joseph's, June 19.—With His 

Lordship 'Bishop LeRlanc of St John 
presiding, the encoenia exercises of 
St. Joseph’s University were auspici
ously inaugurated this evening m Le
febvre Memorial Hall.

The large gathering present for the 
evening's programme was representa
tive of all phase® of the religious, com
mercial and professional life of the 
province and included a large number 
of former graduates who came, many 
from distant places. w> witness the 
successful passing of another mile
stone In the record of their Alma

Among the distinguished visitors 
present were Rt. Rev. E. Le Blanc, 
Monsignor Relliveau, Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, Attorney General of New 
Brunswick ; Hon. O. M. 'Melanson, 
Speaker of the Legislature; Hon. A. D. 
Richard, W. B. Chandler, Moncton; 
Deputy Mayor Bourgeois, Moncton ; 
A McSweeney, Dr. ‘Myers, E. A. Rell- 
ley, K. C., Dr. Raymond Landry and 
over a score of clergymen.

The programme of the evening which 
was of a literary and musical charac
ter, wa® up to the usual standard of 
past years, and was greatly enjoyed 
by those present. The programme was 
as follows:
t March—Brazil, orchestra.

Discourse—“Nos Grands Hommes ", 
Rouville B. Noiseux.

Discourse—"The Popes and Peace", 
Simon C. Oram.

Selection—Allen, orchestra.
Discourse—"Esto Vir", J. -Sinai

Uhaeeeu
Discourse—"Oatholic Teachers and 

Educational Progress", Joeeph K 
Clarke.

French song.
-Discourse — "La Patrie ", Salomon 

Noiseux.

French prize, ($10 in gold)—J. B. 
Nowlan, St. Mary*. N. B.

Apologetics, French, ($10 in gold)— 
Emil Pelletier. Montreal.

Sciences. ($10 in gold)—Albert Dion
ne. Mad&waska.

Honor prize, arts course,

daughter of Thomas A. Peters, former
ly secretary of agriculture. Mrs. Hum
phrey is survived -by three children, 
two sons, Douglas and John, and a 
daughter, Ruth. Major L. W. Peters 
of the 115th Regiment, Is a brother, 
and Mrs. R. A, March and iMrs. Frank 
Titus of Hampton are sisters. A wo
man of sterling character, MJm 
Humphrey was beloved by all who 
knew her. She had been ill for some 
time and bore her suffering with great 
patience.

•^yesterday morning, after heavy ar- 
tlfary preparations, strong columns of 
thir enemy made renewed attacks on 
the front between Monte Magna Bos
ch! and Boecoua, tout each time they 
were turned back with a heavy loss. 
This was followed toy an intense bom
bardment toy a large number of hostile 
batteries of all calibre», In spite of 
which we remained firm on the line 
between Magna Boschl and Boscon.

"To the north of the Franzela Val
ley the enemy tried yesterday to re
lieve our pressure by counter-attacks, 
which were everywhere defeated, thus 
enabling our troops to continue their 
slow but sure advance. The best re
sults were attained on the right wing, 
where the Alpine group which had al-

EContinued from page 1. 
drawn their force® from Macedonia 
to fill up the holes In tlie home lines 
made by the losses before Verdun. 
Only four German divisions remain 
In the neighborhood of Salomtkl. 
Even the Bulgaria!}» cannot give their 
entire attention to General SarralU’s 
army. a8 they have to ktep a watch
ful eye on Roumania They have 
therefore, according to belief here, 
only some 300,000 men at most to be 
counted on to repel an attack from 
the south, launched by the 68,000 
Allies.
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($10 in
gold)—Chas. Carroll. Silver Falls, N.
B.

Mathematics. ($10 in gold)—Jas. 
Keohan, Salisbury. N. B.

Honor prize, academic course. ($10 
in gold)—Wilfred Keohan. Salisbury,
N. B.

Philosophy, senior, ($10 in gold)— 
Chas. Carroll, Silver Falls. N. B.

Philosophy, junior, ($10, in gold)— 
Roy McDonald. St. John. N. B.

Business class ($10 in gold)—Arsene 
Fortier, Quebec. P. Q.

Canadian history. ($10 In gold)—Al
bert Dionne. Madawaska. N. B.

Senator Poirier prize. ($10 in gold) 
— Raymond McCarthy, St. Andrews, N.

James W. Rutherford.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. S., June 19—James 

W. Rutherford, a highly respected 
citizen of Parrsboro, dropped dead 
this evening while on his way to Capt. 
Ralston’s meeting. He was about six
ty years old and had been in 
health this spring and seemed to be 
improving. He had 
Minas Lodge for 
leaves a widow and four children.

COL. MICLIDEN SENDS 
THINKS FOB DONATION 
THOM nil REBEKIHS

ONCE PRIVATE YACHT,
NOW 10 COISTIflC TIME 

ALTHOUGH 60 YEARS OLD

During an audience accorded to us 
here, the Prince Regent Alexander 
dwelt at some length on the fact that 
he had noticed during his stay In Eng
land that a number of people still be
lieve that the Bulgarians at heart are 
not really the enemies of the Serbs, 
but that the war was forced on them 
by the wily Ferdinand to further his 
own ends.

"A most mistaken idea,” exclaimed 
the Crown Prince, his dark eyes kind
ling. "The entire Bulgarian nation is 
our foe! They hate us with a bitter 
hatred. They are not of our nice; the 
Bulgar and the Serb represent two 
totally different types, and I wish the 
English could realize that the Bulgar
ians would like to annihilate us root 
and branch, to make of Serbia a miere 
heap of stones, to destroy us off life 
face of the earth."

The Prince’s opinion of the Bulgare 
Is shared by all his generals and Min
isters, who recognize what a merciless 
and dangerous foe they have to fight " 
before they can regain possession of 
their country. The Serbs are also 
aware that this will have to be a fight 
to the death, a grim and Homeric 
struggle. Little quarter will be given# 
on either ride, and it behooves the 
Allies to make Serbia's chance of vic
tory a certainty.

The Serbian soldiers have died like 
flies at Corfu, tired men so worn out 
and enfeebled by the privations of the 
famine march that no medical minis
tration could possibly save their lives. 
The sick soldiers who still remain on 
the island are not likely to leave It. 
They will linger for a few more weeks, 
talking hopefully of the day when they 
will be able to answer the call to 
arms. These poor emaciated fellows, 
tall men whose limbs are little thick
er now than a woman’s wrist, these 
helpless skeletons do not know that 
they will never have a chance to fight 
tor their beloved Serbia again.

We have watched the departure of 
the Serbian army from Corfu, we have 
heard the soldiers singing their scsil- 
stirrlng battle songs as they etilSd 
past Circe’s Isle, as they left this led- 
on-scented haven of Corfu behind.

They were saying good-bye, and 
they knew it, to security and ease. 
They were on war’s trail again, and 
they shouted with Joy. They were as 
giant* refreshed with wine, but. If 
these men perish, Serbia perishes with 
them for they are their country’s sole 
hope, they are Serbia’s manhood!

been tyler of 
many years. HeB. 1Mathematics and science, academic 

course, ($10 in gold)—Edgar Poirier, 
Moncton, N. B.

Mrs. Marie A. Bonn, secretary of 
the Ir.a Rebekah Lodge, of McAd&m 
Jet., has received from Colonel Mur
ray MacLaren, the following acknow
ledgement of a gift recently sent by 
that lodge.
Dear Madam: —

Many thanks for foe express order 
for fifty dollars whlrtt has been re
ceived and placed to the credit of No. 
1 Canadian General Hospital special 
account.

Would1 you kindly thanlt all the 
member» of your lodge for their kind 
thoughtfulness 1n sending this sum 
for the comfort of the sick and wound
ed, and 
serve a very useful purpose.

Colonel Wylde has now succeeded 
me at No. 1 Canadian General Hospi
tal. and; I am writing him with refer
ence to this gift and your wishes. I 
note that you are desirous of using 
this sum for a bed for the sick and 
wounded. If It is not possible to 
make use of It in this exact way, I 
know the gift will be used for a very 
similar purpose, and later on you will 
bear exactly what ha» been done with 
this gift.

Again thank you.
With kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,
MURRAY MACLAREN.

Three More Victims.

steamers Rondlne and Tavolara, and 
the sailing vessels Francesco Padre, 
Era, Antonia V. Annetta and Adelia 
have been sunk, according to despat
ches to Lloyd’s.

OBITUARY. London, 20—The Italian
"* Death of Child.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 

A. Bennett will sympathize with them 
in the sudden death of their infant 
daughter, Muriel E., aged two years 
and three months;

Mrs. Nellie Elizabeth Humphrey.
The death book place yesterday 

morning at her home in Hampton of 
Mrs. Nellie Elizabeth Humphrey, wid
ow of Mr. Frank M. Humphrey, and

FirstSchr. y esta at Yarmouth— 
Three Weeks on Trip from 
New York—Has Interest
ing History.

of
C,Italian Steamer Lost.

Toulon, France, June 19—The Ital
ian steamer I-eprovedlta has been 
sunk in the Mediterranean by two 
Austrian* submarines. The crew was 
brought here.

Wii4&rmouth, June 17.—The schooner the ti
Vesta arrived this morning from New build! 
York. She was three weeks on the fraud 
passage. The schooner has had a re- ment 
markable history. Built fifty years 
ago for a private yacht for many years 
she held the record for fast trips 
across the Atlantic. Falling upon evil 
days she changed owners a number of 
times and is now owned by G. C. Me- 
Learn, of Liverpool, who is using her 
In the coasting trade. Being old and 
consequently “tender" she does not 
carry a full cargo. She developed 
quite a leak on this trip and will like
ly repair here.

The Halifax tug Gollah arrived here 
last night for coal and water, 
has the Boston fishing schooner Ellen 
and Mary in tow. The Ellen and 
Mary, which is probably as 
specimen of the modern fishing fleet 
as is afloat anywhere, left Boston re
cently on a shacking trip. Running 
into Canso she struck* on a shoal, tout 
was afterwards pulled afloat. It was 
found she was leaking badly and a 
diver was sent down. Acting on his 
report it was decided to send her to 
Boston for repairs, principally because 
there is no slip in Nova Scotia big 
enough to take her as she draws 17 
riht of water. A large steam pump the 
yFteeplng her free.

am satisfied that it will

A MILITARY CROSS HERO sessic 

C., ofA Flight In Winter.
HOW LIEUT. McARTHUR CAPTURED a TRENCH AND 46 GERMANS. 

DECORATED BY THE KING.Discourse—#‘The Poets' Rebellion ", 
Edward L. Gallagher.

Chorus.
March—Jlolfe, orchestra.
God Save the King.
Following the above programme 

eloquent addresses were delivered by 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and Dr. Raymond 
Landry, who spoke at length, their ad
dresses being highly appreciative of 
the excellent work the University is 
doing. Special references were made 
to the many men now prominent in the 
pub He life of the Dominion who claim 
St. Joseph's as their Alma Mater. 
They also referred to the special hon
or which had come indirectly to the 
University through the elevation of 
Sir P. A. Idry to Knighthood. Hon 
Mr. Baxter praised the college for the 
spirit of unanimity and harmony 
which prevailed in the college between 
the two races 
audience a very pleasant

"The great migration of August, 
1914, was accomplished in magnificent 
weather, not one of the fleeing popula
tion suffering from any inclemency. 
The evacuation of Verdun, on the con
trary, took place at the end of Feb
ruary and passed through a region 
rendered almost impassable by the 
movement of troops and military 
transports. Further, military reasons 
compelled the civil population to 
march on neighboring roads and to 
take circuitous routes. The result was 
that in many cases the refugees, who 
had a Journey of about fifty kilomet
res (30 miles) from Verdun to Bar-le- 
Duc, the point of concentration from 
which they were sent by rail to other 
parts of France wjiere they were to 
be taken, accomplished this distance 
in five days.

"As far as possible the military 
transports, returning empty, took on 
along the route as many women and 
children and old men as they could 
carry. But a large number, especial
ly those who had the slightest baggage 
—not even excepting the little .baby 
carriages of the peasants’ children— 
were forced to make the greatest part 
of the journey on foot.

“It took them five days to make the 
trip under the most terrible conditions 
—through torn up roads: through icy 
mud and the snow covering almost all 
the country : the mothers dragged their 
groups of children after them, and the 
old persons, torn by force from their 
homes, where, no doubt they would 
have preferred to die.

"Along this doubly tragic route from 
Verdun to Bar-le-Duc no food was to 
be found except what the soldiers and 
TTnterdance gave them out of com
passion—that is to say. bread and 
whatever else the soldiers had. At 
Bar-le-Duc nothing or practically noth
ing was obtainable—not even absolute 
necessities, the flood of soldiers com
ing from all directions as the reserve 
of the army of Verdun had spread 
along the Meuse and naturally had re
quisitioned everything procurable In 
the locality.

“It was under these particularly 
painful conditions that we 
brought to intervene. A despatch from 
the civil authorities advised us at 
Paris of the situation and measures 
were promptly taken in three days to 
relieve the conditions. Two problems 
presented themselves for solution—the 
urgent transportation of the most 
necessary things from Paris to Bar- 
le-Duc, the centre of distribution and 
the organization of local relief at Bar- 
le-Duo and between Verdun and Bar- 
le-Duc along the line of flight

"In reference to the first point the 
absence of an established poet created 
a very delicate situation for ui. By 
reason of the movement of troops all 
commercial transports were Interdict
ed, so that we could not forward any
thing from Baris to Bar-le-Doo, A re-

t was announced recently that Se
cond-Lieu t. William B. McArthur.
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I of the 1st Battalion Royal Scots
Fusiliers, second mm of Mr. and Mrs. 
McArthur, of Danebury, Montein ivoad. 
New Malden, has been awarded the 
Military Cross for conspicuous gallan
try at the Front. The deed for which 
he received the award is officially de
scribed as follows by the "Surrey Co
met,” of May 20th last:— i She

(Sgd.)

DEOwhen In charge of a working party. 
With twelve men he captured and BI-LEE 

CASE BEFORE
brought back as prieooars over forty
armed enemy.

The gallant officer, who is 22 years 
of age, returned on leave from France 
laat week, and by Royal Command, 
attended at Buckingham Palace on 
Wednesday morning to receive his de
coration at the hands of His Majesty 
the King, along with n number of 
other young officers.

The fall story of the young officer's 
gallant deed may now be told 
In which he displayed a coolness and

Ya
Fred
H. J 
at th 
at Tij IMr. Baxter gave the

surprise
when following his English address 
he spoke in, French. The fluency he 
showed in the latter language 
great -praise from «hose present 

This -morning in Lefebvre Hail the 
graduating exercises (will be carried 
out. Bishop Le Blanc will preside anu 
deliver the address to the graduates. 
Rev. B. Lecavelier, president, of the 
University, will report on the, veer's 
work and degrees, diplomas and prizes 
will be presented.

The graduating class this year r-- 
bers 16: is the largest In the history 
** the institution and is as follows:

Bachelor of Arts.
Joseph Melllday, St John.
Chas. Carroll, Silver Falls. N. B. 
Edward Gallagher, Hampton, N B 
Joseph Clarke, New York.
Harold Matthew, Farmington. Me. 
Sinai Chasse, Madawaska,
J. B. Nowlan, St. Mary’s, N, B.
Lt. Aime Léger, Cocagne. N. B.

deed
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presence of mind which enabled him
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to extricate himself and hla small par
ty of
at the same time capture as prison
ers-of-war no fewer than 46 armed

from a perlions position and the
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Senator Belcourt and Senator 
Landry to Represent French 
Canadians.

In the early morning of March 27th 
It was decided to explode three mines 
in the 8L Biol salient, and Lient. Mc
Arthur, with twenty men of the Royal TI

jSpriBoots Fusiliers, were entrusted with
some dangerous work In the vtetndty Winnipeg, June 19.—The following Sydi 

resolution on behalf of the large and for 
growing body of Presbyterian Ukrain- 
Ian citizens, giving assurances of their jrv 
loyal support, has been telegraphed to 
His Royal Highness, the Governor- Jx 
General, at Ottawa: yy

“We, the Ukrainian ministers and £ 
elders of the Presbyterian church of Dy 
Canada, assembled this 16th day of 
June. 1916. In Manitoba College, have y< 
unanimously decided to extend to 
Your Royal Highness and your gov- _ 
ernment In our name and in the name in 
of all Ukrainian Presbyterians in Can- a 
ad a, our expression of loyalty and de- q. 
votlon toward our adopted fatherland, 
Canada, and the British Empire, with CT 
the assurance that we stand firmly in fa 
this grave hour of national trial by 
the British flag: stimulated and unit
ed, with other citizens of our common 
Umpire, by the deepest faith in the 

/Jbrtain and glorious victory of the 
* Ntigh ideals of the true liberty and de

mocracy of Great Britain and her al
lies; believing that these make for 
the progress and civilization of the 
world and welfare of the citizens of 
Great Britain, of her allies, and of all 
impressed nations, Including the thir
ty-five million Ukrainians. God save 
the King.

“Rev. John Brodrug, chairman ; Rev.
M. G Iowa, secretary."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. June 19—Senator N. 

A. Belcourt left for England today to 
represent the Frenoh-Oanadians of 
Ontario before the privy council when 
the bilingual case cornea before lt 
during the first week of July. There 
was a demonstration of Fren/ch-Cana- 
diane at the station to show their con
fidence reposed In Benatpr Belcourt, 
who will be accompanied by Senator 
Landry, the former Speaker.

•f these mines. Before the Lteuton- Three Drunks Arrested.

L
ft to the corporal with the request 
that it should be given to hie officer.

Lieut. McArthur then made his way 
cautiously ahead, and to hie surprise

ant and his men could return to safe- The total number of arrests last 
common

ty the mines exploded and the con- night amounted to three 
drunks.

tour of the ground was so altered by
the explorions that In the darkness came upon a treach full of Germans!

Maintaining hie preeence of mind, 
however, he turned to hie handful of 
men, which now numbered six, and 
shouted, "Come on. my lads, give 
them a volley!" The click of the ri
fles proved sufficient for the Huns, 
who shouted, "No shoot, no shoot, 
camarade,” and threw up their hands 
In token of surrender.

With an empty revolver In one 
head and a cane In the other, the 
brave young officer advanced to the 
edge of the trench and made signs 
to the Germans to get eut of It, which 
they gladly did—46 of them, all fully 
armed! The remainder of Lient Mc
Arthur’s little party now came up,
•nd me Germaa. were disarmed, made Toronto, June W —City Auditor 
tranc^V mSreh*4 10 th” BrttWl Sterling ha. Issued his report on the

their prisoners became extremely dan- a. *’Jr?lu8 of ®asetB ot over
gérons, and on one occasion they had 1,ablllUes. an Increase of $431.107 
a narrow escape of betas shot down tho Previous year. The gross assets, 
by the men in the British trenches, exclusive of public works and services 

. _ , belnS mistaken for an attacking party which have been provided at a heavy
ÏLlÎSo5üi!üSr ÜTt1 of the. ?nemv Howev*r- this danger cost, are valued at $118.881,573.05 and
comply ÏÎÎ Party the liabilities at $107.496,909.69. the

52 VSHor "T,L "" T-r were »«,
tko British officer was repented «hi „ naturally caused as uctle’anà tho expenditures
corporal eventually went to aaeet m amounted to «<1,686,121.67, leaving a
wnat the Oeeman officer wanted, on)' Lie i' McArthur was oonaacted wm, be*lae* et.cash on hand and In the
reaching him the German took an j the Pa. »f gr: Department of the Can- blBke at the end ot th# year dt |6,tom crane «U, Me breast, and headed , atUan PatuXlo uathrag la loadea. im£- iei.827.16.

the perty lost their way 
were proceeding 
they thought was the direction of the 
British trenches, five figures suddenly 
appeared In front of them. Immedi
ately on Lient McArthur challenging 
the strangers, “Whe goes there?"— 
an Illuminating shell burst end reveal
ed the helmet of a German officer 
who was the leading man of the five.

“Haiti" shouted Lieut. McArthur, 
at the same time drawing hie revol
ver and dropping on his knee. Two 
shots rung out In foe darkness, and 
the German officer fell, mortally 
wounded; with the remaining three 
rounds an equal 
cer e companions were accounted for. 
A corporal with the party then came 

from behind, and Lieut. McArthur,
Hng the corporal to rest hie rifle 

on his (the Lieutenant’») shoulder, 
the fifth man was disposed of.

While the German officer was lying 
on the ground he called for the “brave 
British officer" to

As they 
ily In what Harvey, June 19—R. P. Sleeves, in

spector of agriculture, was the gueet 
of fois sister, Mrs. N. L. Smith, laat 
week.

The Red Cross League will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Norman Smith on 
Wednesday aftemooot from two to 
five o’clock.

Mr. Lawrence Arsaneault of Har
vey was united In marriage on Mon
day morning to Miss Campbell of 
Riverside. The ceremony took place 
In the Chapel at Riverside.

Mrs. Brounell, who spent the winter 
In# Boston and: New York, returned 
home on Friday last.

The men of this village turned out 
willingly on Wednesday last 
worked all day laying the new 
walk, giving their time gratis, 
ladle» furnished them a picnic dinner 
at Mrs. Duffy’# home, she kindly 
opening her house for them. After 
dinner was served the Indies of tile 
Red Croat «pent the afternoon In 
their usual way, sewing and knitting 
for (hospital purposes. At five o’clock 
a tea was served by the hostess; soon 
after the gathering dispersed, all join
ed in saying they had spent a pleasant 
and social time, hoping to meet soon 
again In friendly gatherings.

N. B. si

I wlBachelor of Literature. 
Raymond McCarthy, st. Andrew#, N.

American Ship Victim of Mine.
London, June 19.—The American 

steamer Seaconnet, of Philadelphia, 
from Archangel to London with tim
ber, struck a mine on Sunday and 
went ashore on the Scroby Banda.

She has since become a total wreck. 
The crew was landed at Yarmouth.

The Seaconnet was a vessel of 2,994 
tons, 247 feet long, built In 1911. She 
was owned by the Harper Transporta
tion Company, of Philadelphia.

B. TORONTO HIS 0 
SURPLUS OF «,004,604

Simon Oram, St. John.
Wilfred Mallette, St. John.

Bachelor of Literature.
Henry Boltz, New Jersey.
Rouvllle Noisttx, Quebec.
Solomon Noleux, Quebec
Ed tar LeBlanc, Fox Creek.
Zoel Landry, Pre d'en Haut, N. B.
The valedictorian of the clean title 

year le a St. John boy, Charles car* 
roll The prtxe llet show» that the 
St, John student» have given good ac
count of themselves and la aa follow»:

The Prix» Liât
Apologetic», (110 da gold)—Cha». 

Carroll. Silver Fille, N. B.
Elocution.

Oram, St. John.
English literature, <110 in gold)— 

Chas. Carroll, Silver Falls, N. B.
Bilingual prize, (|10 In gold present

ed by Sir P, A. Landry)—Emil Bouch 
er, Riviere do Leap.

her ot the offl-

«P
tel

ito hlm. Sub-

CASTOR1A($5 in gold)—Simon
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in Use For Over 30 Yean
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FIGHTING IN THE TRENTINO GROWS IN VIOLENCE
in i mhiijBBBBBBBMBBMBI
Din EPIIG

■;

HELD
IS HOMERIC til

ASK SPANISH KING 
TO INTERVENE IN 
MEXICO EMBROGIIO

V

GJMEMY ADMITS 
ITALIAN FORCES ARE 

STRIKING HARD
Vho Will Fight W.thout 
rter — "The Bulgers 
e Us." Spanish Colony in Mexico 

City Wants Alfonso to Pre
vent War Between U. S. 
and Mexico.

S. Man, Breaking Collar 
ne in Two Placss -nd

FIERCE FIGHTING AT SEVERAL POINTS ON THE 
AUSTRO-ITALIAN FRONT. EACH SIDE CLAIM
ING THAT EFFORTS OF HIS OPPONENT HAVE 
FAILED IN THEIR PURPOSE.

Alice end Claude Askew.
erblan army has bidden fare- 
Corfu, and the men who were 
‘ere a little over four mon the 
dr bones showing through 
Ins—gaunt, famished soldiers, 
as line a body of troops aa 

d wish to see.
rear new khaki uniforms, their 
e bronzed by the eun, they 
lard as nails. With these men 
een a ease of the survival of 
st. The weaklings have all 
it of the ranks. They died at 
l their hundrede; only the 
t survived the grim retreat, 
reeka at Corfu are unfelgnedly 
bid farewell to the Serbs, for 

■Idlers have left a wonderful 
ehlnd them. There have been 
i of drunkenness among the 
io cases of theft or petty pll- 
The soldiers paid for every- 

By purchased, and showed the 
respect to the women of the

lent
—Order Against Madrid, June 19.—The 

press association today received ad 
cablegram, sent to the Spanish colony, 
in Mexico City, urging that Kin? 
Alphonse take action to prevent war1 
between the United States and Mex
ico. The selection of the king to araic 
trate the differences between thJ 
countries is suggested, and the press 
is requested to ;# e its support to this 
project.

'Spanle*il to The Standard, 
rsboro, N. 8., June 19—Daniel 
>ese, of Advocate Harbor, died 
►rt Greville Saturday afternoon 
the effects of an accident which 
ined to him last Wednesday in 
roods. He was helping get two 

logs down a bank when he was 
Led down, another log passed 
him, breaking his collar bone in 
places, and crushing his chest, 
as carried to the nearest house 
surgical aid was obtained, but 
ng couldi be done to save his life, 
■e mains were taken to Advocate 
or, where interment took place, 
saves a widow and two small

ready distinguished Itself on the pre
ceding day carried the summit of 
Mount Isldoro, taking 100 prisoners 
and two machine guns.

“On the remainder of the front 
there were artillery duels."

Borne, via London, June 19.—Heavy 
; attacks are being delivered by the 
Austrians between Magna Boecht and 
Bosom, in the Trentino. The war of
fice announced tonight that all the as
saults had been repelled, and that the 
Italian line remained unshaken. Pro
gress for the Italians northeast of 
Aslftgo and north of the Franzela Val
ley is claimed. The official statement 
follows:

“The battle continues fiercely on the 
Sette Oomuni plateau.

“To the southwest of Aslago the 
enemy made repeated efforts against 
our positions. To the northeast our 
counteroffensive is making good pro
gress.

at Front.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 19.—The post oil 

department is watching closely 
present for fraudulent circular® t 
letters sent through the malls. Fn 
orders have been Issued againet 
Thompson, astrologer, Kansas O 
Mo., Madame Wentworth, New Yc 
Henri C.Lavengne, London, Bng. O 
Walter I. Rand of Boston, agai 
whom a fraud order was Issued 1 
year, has moved to London, Bing., i 
the order applies to-him at the i 
address.

Hitting Hard» Berlin Admits.

Berlin, June 19, via Sayvtlle, 7 p. m. 
—Italian troops are on the offensive 
In many sections of the front, but are 
being held in check by the Austrians, 
the official statement issued In Vien
na on Saturday says. The statement 
follows:

“The enemy maintained spirited ar
tillery fire between the Adriatic and 
Del and Selbusi mountains. Italian at
tacks on our positions were repulsed.

“On the ridge south of Monfelcone 
there was fighting with mines and 
hand grenades. An attack of the ene
my on Mrzllvhr failed, as did repeated 
assaults on our positions in the Dolo
mites. In the latter sector, near Rufe- 
do and before Oroda Del Ancona, at
tacks delivered by the Italians broke 
down. Strong assaults in the sector 
of Primolano, made on our positions 
near Grenzeck and against Monte Ma- 
litta met with the same fate.

“Italian forces in considerable 
strength attacked our front southeast 
of Aslgo and were repulsed. We cap
tured 13 officers, 354 men and five ma
chine guns.”

Pale (heeked Women 
Told About Restoring 

A Rosy Complexion
A few years ago the girl with pal# 

drawn cheeks scarcely knew what to 
do In order to restore her fading ap
pearance. At that time there was no
blood-food medium made that really 
would put color and strength into 
systems that were more or less worn •

“Yesterday morning, after heavy ar- 
r preparations, strong columns of 

thir enemy made renewed attacks on 
the front between Monte Magna Bos
ch! and Boecona, but each time they 
were turned back with a heavy loss. 
This was followed by an intense bom
bardment by a large number of hostile 
batteries of all calibre», in spite of 
which we remained firm on the line 
between Magna Bosch! and Boscon.

“To the north of the Franzela Val
ley the enemy tried yesterday to re
lieve our pressure by counter-attacks, 
which were everywhere defeated, thus 
enabling our troops to continue their 
slow but sure advance. The best re
sults were attained on the right wing, 
where the Alpine group which had al-

roops, however, did not 
ir joy at saying good-bye 
ny Lotus Isle—-they felt 
i step nearer Serbia, and they 
1th a terrible yearning for the 
ling day of battle. 
rUl fight the Bulgarians with 
h If we have no other wea- 
This was a common saying 
lie men, and they meant it, tor 
tred of the Bulgarians is be- 
descrlption. Ghastly stories 

them from time to time dur- 
• stay at Corfu as to what is 
ig in Serbia. They heard of 
irdered women and children 
p ravaged homesteads, for Bui- 
s not spared Serbia.

E ed against the following fortune t 
ing agencies: Hasan Wadi, Norn 
Barclay, and the National Institute 
Sciences, Elmer B. Knowles, all 
.Lon-dDn, 3Qng. Large quaint*ties 
circular» from these agendas are

it Today it's different. The blood 
be quickly nourished, can be mad#June Phases of the Moon.

Quarter .. 8th 7h 59m. pm. 
loon .... 15th 6h 42m. p.m. 
Quarter .. 22nd 9h 16m. a. m. 
Moon .... 30th 6h 43m. am.

rich, red, and healthy. All you have 
to do is to take two Ferrcfcone Tablets 
with a sip or two of water after 
meals. The effect is almost magical.

Mothers, look at your children. Are 
they ruddy and strong—do they eat 
and sleep well, or are they pale, weak, 
and anaemic?

FERRO ZONE will rebuild them. 
Take your own case—is your -blood 
strong and rich? Have you that old* 
time strength and vigor, or are yore, 
somewhat under the weather?

FERROZONE will supply the 
strengthening elements you require. 
It is a blood-forming, nourishing tonic 
that makes every ailing person well.

FERROZONE is a marvellous rem
edy. it contains in concentrated form 
certain rare qualities that especially 
fit it in cases of anaemia, poor color, 
thin blood, tiredness, and loss oL

postmasters are Instructed to 
tor them and send them to <th 
letter office.

'he time given Is Atlantic Stand- 
one hour slower than present lo

the government order prohibiting 
exportation of sugar and candy 
■places outside the British Bmp 
doe» not prevent the sending of suj

a à g
Virulent Enemies. dlera In any of the forces of the 6. é 6.

5 2 2
I . I I
ai J J

4.41 8.09 2.46 15.17 9.18 21.40
4.41 8.10 3.44 1606 10.08 22.37
4.41 8.10 <43 17.16 U.06 23.36
4.42 8.10 5.43 1806
4.42 8.10 6.44 190 6 0.38 13.08
4.42 8.11 7.46 20.13 1.42 14.11

3IlM.ONCE PRIEE TIGHT,
NOW IN C0ISTIN6 TIME
linen so years old

JURY SWORN IN CASE OF: an audience accorded to us 
s Prince Regent Alexander 
some length on the tact that 
oticed during his stay In Eng- 
t a number of people still be
lt the Bulgarians at heart are 
ly the enemies of the Serbs, 
the war was forced on them 

vily Ferdinand to further his

w
daylight saving scheme is adop 
have been notified that where the 
vanced time Is generally adopted < 
the public are agreeable, there is 
objection to the post office co-opei 
ing, wickets to toe opened and wli 
letter carrier delivery to to opérâtCHARGED WITH FRAUD 1 - .06

weight.
Every day you put off using FER

ROZONE you lose ground. Get R to
day, sold in 50 cent boxes by all deal
ers, or by mail from the Catarrjiozone 
Oo., Kingston, Ont.

®t mistaken Idea,” exclaimed 
m Prince, his dark eyes kind
le entire Bulgarian nation is 

They hate us with a bitter 
They are not of our race; the 
md the Serb represent two 
ifferent types, and I wish the 
could realize that the Bulgsr- 
ild Ilk» to annihilate us root 
ich, to make of Serbia a mjsre 
stones, to destroy us off Wfe 
he earth.”
rince's opinion of the Bulgare 
1 by all his generals and Mln- 
bo recognize what a merciless 
serous foe they have to fight * 
hey can regain possession of 
untry. The Serbs are also 
at this wrlll have to be a fight 
death, a grim and Hômerio 
Utile quarter will be given# 

r side, and it behooves the 
make Serbia's chance of vie- 

Brtalnty.
îrblan soldiers have died like 
rtorfu, tired men so worn out 
ebled by the privations of the 
narch that no medical minis- 
ou Id possibly save their lives, 
soldiers who still remain on 

id are not likely to leave It.
1 linger for a few more weeks, 
opefully of the day when they 
able to answer the call to 
'hese poor emaciated fellows, 
whose limbs are little thlck- 

than a woman’s wrist, these 
skeletons do not know that 
never have a chance to light 
beloved Serbia again, 

ive watched the departure of 
Ian army from Corfu, we have 
e soldiers singing their soul- 
battle songs as they e&Md 
e’s Isle, as they left this tom- 
id haven of Corfu behind, 
were saying good-bye, and 
>w it, to security and ease, 
ire on war's trail again, and 
uted with toy. They were as 
efreshed with wine, but, if 
n perish, Serbia perishes with 
they are their country's sole 

ey are Serbia's manhood!

to the advanced time.
God. G. S. iMaunsell, directe 

of the engineering service oi 
itla department, will shortly

domestic ports.First Witnesses in the Trial 
of Thomas Kelly to be 
Called Today.

Schr. y esta at Yarmouth— 
Three Weeks on Trip from 
New York—Has Interest
ing History.

arrstooro, June 16—Ard: Sch Abble 
at, Taylor, New York, with coal 
WolMlle.
Id June 16: Sir Manchester Civil- 
Spencer, Ixmisburg, for orders.

\ One of Ms eons ha» been killed in 
lion and another went with the di 
of engineers who left here a few d 
ago. Col. MaunseU lias (been anxi 
for some time to go to the front t 
self.

REXTON
_________ Winnipeg, June 19.—No witnesses

were called during the first day of 
armouth, June 17.—The schooner trial of Thomas Kelly, parliament 

Vesta arrived this morning from New buildings contractor, charged with 
York. She was three weeks on the frau(j in connection with the parlia- 
passage. The schooner has had a re- ment buildings. The -brief morning 
markable history. Built fifty years 
ago for a private yacht for many years 
she held the record for fast trips 
across the Atlantic. Falling upon evil 
days she changed owners a number of 
times and is now owned by G. C. Mc- 
Learn, of Liverpool, who Is using her 

trade. Being old and

4 Rexton. N. B„ June 19.—The Rexton 
Tennis Club has been re-organized, 
with the following officers: President*
Dr. R. G. Girvan; vlce-pres.. Miss Hel
en B. Carson; secretary-treasurer, .Misa 
Esteila Lanlgan; executive (committee,' 
Rev. G. S. Gardiner, E. J. Poirier, J. L. 
Bishop, Dr. R. G. Girvan, MJss iCa-uiie 
Melnerney, Miss Emma Ia.n1.gan, -Mr** 
Moseley, Mi» Nellie Lanigan; social 
committee. Mrs. R. G. Girvan, Mrs. 
Dobson, Miss Dixon and Miss Short. 
They have a large double court in 
readiness for playing.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Robertson and 
child, of Springhill (NS.), visited Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Robertson last week. 
Mrs. W. A. Robertson went to Spring- 
hill with them and returned Friday ac
companied by Mrs. Fred Robertson 
and little daughter who will spend 
some time here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Savoy have 
been called to Edmundston on account 
of the serious illnose of Mr. Savoy’» 
father.

Henry Daigle of the 104th Batt, at 
Sussex, was called home Friday on ac
count of the death of his brother, k 
Peter.

Miss Lulu Murray of Mundleville and 
Miss Margaret Whelan of South- 
Branch returned home from Frederic
ton Friday.

Leo Fraser wrho was also attending 
the Provincial Normal School, return*'

I ed home the same day.

BRITISH PORTS.
: Str Uran-

ibnaltar, June 13—Sid: Str Moltke, 
I) (late Ger), St John, N B. 
ingston, Ja, June 5—Ard: Sch 
ne. Oronge.
d June 4: Sch Rothesay, New 
k.
>ndon. June 15—Sid : Str Ascanla, 
Jeill, Montreal.
rd June 16: -Sirs Manhattan, I^at- 
N©w York; Cvlowan, McDonald,

LINCOLN THE 
SPÏ PLEADS

session saw the swearing of the jury, 
and in the afternoon R. W. Craig, K. 
€., of counsel tor the crown, occupied 
over two hours with the opening ad 
dress to the jury. Mr. Craig termed 
this address “unavoidably a rather 
dry presentation of an intricate series 
of facts.” He concluded just before 
adjournment, and Tuesday morning 
the calling of witnesses will com
mence. It was stated that the trial 
w ill last one week or ten days, and on 
the request of J. B. Coyne, K. C., for 
the crown, the jury will be kept in 
charge at night and between sessions

In the coasting 
consequently “tender" she does not 
carry a full cargo. She developed 
quite a leak on this trip and will like
ly repair here.

The Halifax tug G-ollah arrived here 
last night for coal and water, 
has the Boston fishing schooner Ellen 
and Mary in tow. The Ellen and 
Mary, which is probably as 
specimen of the modern fishing fleet 
æ Is afloat anywhere, left Boston re
cently on a shacking trip- Running 
info Canso she struck on a shoal, but 
was afterwards pulled afloat. It was 
found she was leaking badly and a 
diver was sent down. Acting on his 
report it was decided to send her to 
Boston for repairs, principally because 
there is no slip in Nova Scotia big 
enough to take her as she draws 17 
jÉàt of water. A large steam pump 
yPteeplng her free.

-ard, June 16—Passed: Str Borg- 
(Nor), Quebec for----- .

She
FOREIGN PORTS.

Says He Devised Scheme Island. June 7—Bound east:DERRICK OF WRECKING 
SCOW SMASHED IIP

s, N S; Flo F Mader, Elizabetii- 
: for llahone Bay. N S: Burnett C. 
for Halifax, N S: Margie Todd, 
th Amboy for Eastport, iMe,

of British Navy.Yarmouth, Jue 19.—While the tug 
Freddie V. and the wrecking scow of 
H. J. Garson, <St. John, were working 
at the wreck of the steamer Navarra, 
at Tusket Islands, yesterday afternoon 
the forestay of the derrick on the 
scow parted, causing the mast to 
break in two about ten feet from the 
deck. They were lifting a weight 
estimated at about five tons, and as 
the boom came down across the rail 
it, too. snapped like a pipestem. 
Fortunately no one was injured. The 

brought up to town and Is

Sid June 7: Sch James Rothwell, 
xrai Elizabethport), Halifax, N S. 
Bridgeport, Ct, June 16—Ard: Sch 
th Smith, St John, N B.
Sid June 16: Sdh Fred Eaton, New

London. June 19 (6.02 p. m.)—-J 
a preliminary hearing on the ch 
of forgery, at the conclusion of * 
he was committed for trial, Ign 
Lincoln pleaded guilty. He expre 
the hope to the court that ju 
would be tempered with mercy.

Perth Amboy, N J, June 16—Sid: 
r Gyp, Halifax.
■Philadelphia, JuneTHE IIKRANI1N 

PRESBYTERIANS SEND 
MESSAGE OF LOYALTY

16—Old: Sch

New York, 9chs Percy C. (Bridge 
iter; Alaska, Eatonville; Annie P 
îase, Liverpool.
tCfcy Island, June 16—Passed: Sch 
arl of Anerdeeb. Kingston, Ja, for

hearing before the court, he de< 
to plead guilty, Lincoln made a $ 
ment to the court summing up his 
in which he defied the governme 
proceed with the trial. He cto-nte 
no evidence had been put be fori 
court to prove that the forged e 
tares had been, written by him,

Afflicted with Lane Biskscow was
now at Baker’s wharf where a new 
derrick will be rigged.

The Dominion Coal Company’s tug 
Springhill, bound from St. John for 

Winnipeg, June 19.—The following j Sydney, put Into Yarmouth last night 
resolution on behalf of the large and tor harbor. She has proceeded, 
growing body of Presbyterian Ukraln- 
lan citizens, giving assurances of their 
loyal support, has been telegraphed to 
His Royal Highness, the Governor- 
General, at Ottawa:

“We, the Ukrainian ministers and 
elders of the Presbyterian church of 
Canada, assembled this 16th day of 
June, 1916, in Manitoba College, have 

to extend to

THREE YEARS AGO
00ULD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOR.,ct.

Vineyard, Juno 16—Passed: Sch 3 
aarles I Jeffreys, Calais, for New 
ork; Wanola, St John, N B, for do. 
Boston, June 16—Afd: iScbs Fannie 
arnell. Westport, N S; Annie. Sal
on River, N S; Flora M, Meteghan 
iver, N S.
Sid June 16: Str Nintan, Manches-

hree Drunks Arrested.
>tal number of arrests last 
a ou n ted to three common

Women are coming to understand that 
weak, lame and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much excruciating 
pain aiyl agony are due to wrong action 
of the Sidneys.

dertaken by a vengeful and vlnd 
government,

Lincoln addressed the court to 
hours. Toward the close of his s 
he said :

"I was driven on by ambition, 
by the deceptive prizes of life. H 
lost nearly all any money, I did 
these documents.

‘"He added that while he was 
employ of the British governme 
devised a scheme to destroy tin

Don’t Live in the 
Kitchen— Emancipate 
yourself from kitchen worry 
by learning the food value of 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
You can prepare a most 

i wholesome, nourishing meal

The kidneys are overtaxed—give»r. June 19—R. P. Sleeves, to
rt agriculture, was the guest 
Ister, Mrs. N. L. Smith, last

■ore work than they can do, and whea 
the back aches and pains it is hard foe 
e woman to look after her household 
duties, for no woman can be strong and 
well when the kidneys are out of order.

On the first sign of any weakness in 
the bade Doan’s Kidney Pill* should be 
taken. They go right to the seat of the 
trouble, cure the weak, aching back, 
and prevent any serious kidney trouble 
table to follow.

Mrs. L. Gonshaw, 683 Manning Are.. 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I take great 
pleasure meriting you, stating the bene
fit I have received by using Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. About three years ago 
I was terribly afflicted with lame back, 
and was so had I could not even sweep 
the floor. I was advised to use Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and before I had used one 
box there was a great improvement, and 
my back was completely cured. I1 
highly recommend ‘Doan’s1 for lame 
back.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box. 
8 boxes for $1.25; at all dealers, or mailed * 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto. Out.

See that our trade mark, “The Msplt 
Leaf.” appear» on the wrapper.

C3d June 16: Sfch Edith M Thomp- 
mj, Westport, N S; Marion MoLoon, 
lark’s Harbor, -N S.
Vineyard Haven, June 16—Ard: Sens 
tilia Frances, Jersey -City for Belfast;

ed Cross League will meet at 
e of Mrs. Norman f Smith on 
lay aftemooct from two to

unanimously decided
Your Royal Highness and your gov- . . . ^
eminent In our name and in the name m a few moments by heating 
of all Ukrainian Presbyterians in Can- a few Shredded Wheat 
ada, our expression of Walty «ld de- Biscuits the oven to restore
votlon toward onr adopted fatherland,  ̂ ^

berries and serve with milk

►ck.
awrence ArsaaeauK of Har- 
unlted to marriage on Moa

ning to Miss Campbell of 
î. The ceremony took place 
hapel at Riverside, 
rounell, who spent the winter 
>n and: New York, returned 
Friday last.

en of this village turned out 
on Wednesday last 

all day laying the new 
ving their time gratis, 
rnished them a ptonic dinner 
Duffy’s home, she kindly 
her house tor them. After 
fas served the ladles of tits 
es spent the afternoon la 
i&l way, sewing and knitting 
Ital purposes. At five o’clock 
s served by the hostess; soon 
gathering dispersed, all Joi*. 

-ing they had spent a pleasant 
al time, hoping to meet soon 
friendly gatherings.

Booth bay Harbor, June 16—Ard. 
chs Mary Langdon, Rockland for 
toston; Ella F Oolwell, do for do; 
ootie Queen, (Boston tor iBear "River. 
Perth Amboy, June 15—Sid : Sch 

[elen Montague, St John, N B. 
Philadelphia, June 16—Cld: Sch 

fary A Hall, St John, N B.
Bridgeport, Ot, June 16—Sid: Sch 

Vm Jones, New York.
New York, June 16-^Ard: Scbs Dor- 

thy Palmer, Gloucester; Hattie Dunn, 
Charleston; Annie Gus, MIHbridge; 
fas Young, Calais; William Bisbee, 
>ort Clyde, N S; Annie P Chase, Liv-

man navy, but Great ©riU 
to adopt his plan, because 
volve disclosure of the 1 
of the British navy.

"Describing the manner

Canada, and the British Empire, with 
the assurance that we stand firmly in 
this grave hour of national trial by 
the British flag: stimulated and unit
ed, with other citizens of our common 
Empire, by the deepest faith in the 

/Pfirtaln and glorious victory of the 
* Ntigh ideals of the true liberty and de

mocracy of Great Britain and her al
lies; believing that these make for 
the progress and civilization of the 
world and welfare of the citizens of 
Great Britain, of her allies, and of all 
impressed nations, including the thir
ty-five million Ukrainians. God save 
the King.

“Rev. John Brodrug, chairman ; Rev. 
M. G Iowa, secretary.’’

or cream. said
about the German system of

the British government, Lincodz 
It was a "devilish lie,” t*> accus 
of treason. On the contrary, 3x 
betrayed Germany. He oonchkh 
address with the hope of mercy.’

The magistrate remarked th 
had only two legal points to d 
and was against Lincoln on -tx 
them. Accordingly he commltAe New Haven, June 16—Ard: Schs

6 VAmboy ; Anna (Brown, dxxMade in Canada. st the next seeedon.

JI

PSfc.

for hay. and 120.00 for potatoes, the 
German Increased yield is worth $1,- 
360,000,000 more than twenty years 
ago. And along with this agricultural 
development has come the establish- rt1 
ment throughout the empire, of fac
tories for the utilization at their high
est possible value of all agricultural 
products and by-products. These have 
given employment to many men in 
rural communities and this condition 
has resulted1 in the active employment 
of more female workers than formerly ^
In farm labor.

Now In Britain, on the very same 
basis of price, and comparing slml- M< 
lar conditions, the average produc- at 
tlon of the four cerealb named, shows fr(ym 
during the same period a decrease, or h 
loss, of $65,000,000. In potatoes there 
has been a notable Increase In per 6 
acre production giving an added value 
of $30,000,000. Hay shows up best of 
all in both acreage and total produc
tion, for the Increase in value during two 
the twenty-one year period Is rough- 
ly $72,600,000 per year. Therefore the He 
net increase in these six crops in Bri- and 
tain is some $37,600,000 average per not] 
year as against an Increase of $1,770,- 
000,000, or a gain to Germany by rea
son of systematic development, of $1,- 
730,000,000 per year.

I could go on, almost Indefinitely, to 
show that In livestock, in mineral pro
duction, in manufactures and In prac
tically every branch of human activity, 
Germany has increased her annual 
output at a remarkable rate as com
pared with either Britain or others o! 
the Allies. This would not be tor the 
purpose of attempting to prove that 
Germany cannot be beaten. Far from 
it But, by reason of the application 
of policies which have produced this 
result, there has arisen in the German 
mind a belief that their own country 
can recover from a serious setback 
more rapidly than can her neighbors. ard 
The German ruling classes, knowing 
what has been accomplished, feel that 
should Germany lose In this war she 
will be ready In a very few years for 
another attempt, before her present 
enemies have regained their equili
brium. And In order that the mass ot . 
the people may not feel the strain of 
war too heavily, Germany is and has Q ti 
been since the beginning, taking steps 20 r. 
to guard against abnormal conditions. 21 
I do not believe there is destitution 22 r 
in Germany. I do not credit many 23 I 
stories of scarcity ot food and other 24 
commodities. But I do believe, that 25 : 
with the systematic government con
trol to which the people have by many 
years grown accustomed, precautions 
have been taken to guard against p 
wastefulness or extravagance. Cer- 
tain commodities may have advanced 

that Is true with us. Other

St. John, N. B.. June 19,1916. 
To the Editor of The Standard,

Sir,—It la right to say that much 
of the information herewith given has 
been secured. from recognized Euro
pean statistical publications, and can 
be verified by anyone interested. The 
references are not quoted, but include 
a number of generally accepted re
ports which beyond doubt are as near
ly correct In their statements as Is 
possible.

Time and again, since the begin
ning of this war, we have been In
formed, from various sources, that 
Germany is on her last legs. Her sup
ply of metals required for the produc
tion of munitions is said to be de
pleted; she can no longer summon 
men to the colors, women are ’carry
ing on the work of the country; her 
credit is gone; her people are starv
ing. Every little while these stories 
crop up, and just now they are particu
larly noticeable, as they have been on 
several previous occasions. Yet des
pite the tremendous losses at Verdun 
and elsewhere Germany seems to have 
all the men she needs. There is no 
apparent reduction in what we have 
been taught to regard as a reckless 
waste of ammunition. She Is not meet
ing with any serious objections on 
the part of those from whom she Is 
purchasing goods. And while it may 
be true that more of her women are 
now at work than was the case a few 

I years ago, still is not this equally true 
of all the European nations engaged?

I do not desire to suggest that Ger- 
01 many is getting along swimmingly in 
^ every phase of conduct of a great war, 
ad but certainly we should not run away 
oh with the idea that she is without men 
■d or munitions, bankrupt, and starving.

Much of the alleged information so 
■ce freely circulated these days is either 
he based on an utter misapprehension of 
to Germany’s real strength, or else is 
re, fostered by the Germans themselves 
ar, in the hope of creating over-confidence 
10I- among the Allies. It is rather unfor- 
Al- tunate that for many years we have 

either deliberately misjudged Germany 
he or else have failed to give attention 
«d to the internal development which she 
ad- has been cutting 
tnd in the next few years prove a source 
mo of great strength.

N.

He

of

on and which will

German Agriculture.
It must be remembered that since 

the earliest days of Bismarck every 
activity of the Germans, as a nation 
and as people, has been directed along 
those lines which tend to make Ger
many strong, and as agriculture is in 
all lands the greatest natural source 
of wealth, let us have a look at Ger
man agriculture.

In the three years 1890-92 Germany 
had 33,000,000 acres under cultivation 
In wheat, barley, oats and corn. This 
land was worked by less than 8,000,000 
people, and it produced 17,000,000 tons 
of the cereals named, an average 
production of 1,030 pounds per acre. 
On the average price of $57.50 per 
ton, which was the average in Britain 
last year, the average German crop in 
the years named was worth $975,000,- 
000. Now in the three years, 1911-13, 
Germany had increased her produc
tive soil by 6 per cent., and on 35.000,- 
000 acres had produced 27,500,000 tons 
of the tour cereals mentionèd. The 
average value of these crops, on the 

price basis was $1,580,000,000, 
and the production was 1,570 pounds 

This is an increase of more

necessaries may be difficult to obtain 
—we are experiencing the same condi
tions. But, I do not think there is 
absolute want in any part of Ger
many, nor do I believe that the Ger
man nation can be starved out. They 
must either toe beaten to a standstill 
by the Allies—who can do it—or they 
must submit because of Internal diffi
culties, arising from the dislike of the 
mass of the people to Prussian mili
tary rule.

So long as we believe the freely cir
culated stories of Germany starving 
just so long will our own military ef
forts be relaxed. And as It is to Ger
many’s advantage that these stories 
should be freely circulated I have no 
doubt whatever that they ar© inspired 
by agents of the Kaiser’s government 
abroad.

ian,

ell,
per acre.
than fifty per cent Adding the value 
of the straw, it Is found that in the 
twenty-one year period Germany has 
Increased her average annual yield In 
this one department of agriculture, by 

value of $950,000,000.
In root crops an equal proportion

ate gain is to be noted, by intensive 
cultivation, the application of modern 
methods, and the reclamation of non- 
profitable land. In potatoes alone 
there has been, in the period under 
consideration, an annual increase of 
$435,000,000 In value, brought about 
by an Increase of 1,100.000 In acreage 
and an increase of 3,800 pounds yield

BRITAIN PREPARED.

to a SIR SAM RUSHES
as TO VISIT WEST do

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 19—Gen. Sir Sam 

Hughes will inspect the military camp 
at Niagara on Wednesday, and on 
Thursday he will be at London. He 
will return to Ottawa on Friday, and 
the same evening he will leave for 
the west. He will go as far as Ver
non, B. C.

Camp Borden, near Barrie, will be 
opened in a few days. Gen. Hughee 
announced tonight that soldiers whose 
disability is the result of their own 
misconduct will not be eligible tor 

In these few lines alone, Germany * pensions.
increase

per acre.
In hay, In the twenty-one years, 

there has been a reduction of five per 
cent, in acreage but an increase of 
sixty-six per cent, in per acre produc
tion. This has resulted in an added 

value of not less thanaverage crop 
$375,000,000. Thes© amounts are bas
ed on present prices of $22.50 per ton 
for potatoes and $27.50 per ton for 
hay.to

Marvellous Development.
the
an(i shows an average annual

through systematic development, of 
some $11,770,000,000 over her crop 
values of twenty years or so ago. an
increase which may well be compared I ago at Bolton, Lancashire, of Lieut. A. 
with the great development of the G c xjann, attached to the Royal Fly- 
Western Canadian wheat crop. Even |ng and Miss Beryl Marguerite
on the basis of before-the-war prices, Yeawtek of Montreal 
of $36.00 per ton for cereals, $22.601

PERSONAL.
The marriage took place some days

rMcCbmiicks
Sodas

the

What could be more appetiz
ing than fresh, crisp, McCor
mick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
which have been baked in 
white enamelled revolving 
ovens, by men in snowy 
white suits?
Sold fresh everywhere in Sc, 10c and

said
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ARE GERMAN DESTITUTION 
TALES ENEMY’S INVENTION
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T0«eryday>
tawttng about wldh has the beat times, boys or «arts, and weaklier we 
wood rather be a oeetaur with a
tegs or a faun with a mans bed and a goats bine lege, and wile we was tswlfr 
log Ed Weraksk
shoulder, saying. Who wunta a file, who wunts a tee. 1 dare enjtwdy to 
nock this chip off at my shoulder, thats all.

I wooden* be afraid to nook It off if I wonted to, aed Artie.
Wy don* you, then, sed Ed WernWk.
I don* wun* to, eed Artie.
You better not wunt to, thata all I got to say, sed Ed Werak*. And he 

started 'to waiwk erround In a circle, with the hunk of clothes prop still on 
hie shoulder, saying,* Nock It iff, nock 1* off, I defy the world.

Its a good thing I don* wunt to, sed AJtie.
Its a good thing for you, all rite, sed Ed Wernick.
Does anybody dubbed dare me to, sed Artie, and me and 81 d sed. Yes, 

we diubbel dare you to, and Artie eed, Does anybody triple dare me to. Wiob 
me and Sid triple dared him to, and Artie got up and jest as he was going to 
nock the hunk of clothes prop off Sda shoulder, wet-did it do but tell off by 
Itself.

every confidence to a happy reunion 
when the Empire's task Is dona In 
the meantime we can only wish them 
Godspeed.

little Benny's Bole BookLALFRED E. McGINLEY, 
Editor.Managing Editor.

' Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash in en unregie-

Yearly Subeortptlons:
By Carrier............... .
By Mall....................
Bern!'Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mlttlng.

16.00
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re* with a mans bed and a horses Mne

(••Even the food of the men was 
wholesome and abundant.’ Report of 
a German correspondent who visited 
the High Canal Fleet)

Sing ho, for the Fleet In the Kiel 
Canal,

Where every man Is the Kaiser’s pel. 
And lives upon beer and bread; 

And they all have food, so help them, 
Bill!

For every officer gets his fill 
And even the men are fed.

His beard as long as his hair Is short 
Von Tlrpitz says with a mighty snort, 

“We’ve money and men and boats; 
We’re here today and we’re here to

morrow;
Pass up the beer and drink death to 

sorrow;
Why, even our Navy floats!

‘Behind the locks of our snug retreat 
We hurl defiance at Jelllcoe’s Fleet 

From Roeyth down to Dover!
We look across at the wet, wet sea 
And we drink our beer till even we 

Are almost half-seas over!

up with a big hunk of a clothes prop balanced on hie
ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1916.

"We are fighting for a worth-/ purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H.M.The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
Bend to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms

taira that the Telegraph itself called 
their surpluses ’‘faked'' and their ac
count of their stewardship "'-false and 
misleading”? Would tt be the men 
who have recently promoted the meet 
scandalous campaign of slander and 
falsehood this province has ever 
known? Would It be the men -who, 
while in opposition, devoted their 
whole attention and energy to muck
raking and the most venomous sort of 
partisan politics and from whom the 
Clarke Government during its term of 
office never received one helpful sug
gestion? '

The New 'Brunswick Government 
has the full confidence of the people, 
and when the lime comes tor an ex
pression of that confidence It will be 
given In a manner which will again 
send the Telegraph and the disap
pointed political failures whose viewe 
It represents into mourning during an
other period of wise and progressive 
administration by Premier Clarke and 
his associates.

WHY?

"Ybu'll Like the Flavor
40c, 45, 50c per pound

Frank B. Carvell, Member of Par
liament for the County of Carleton, N. 
B., and George W. Kyte, Member of 
Parliament for the County of Rich
mond, N. 8., have made serious allega
tions against a responsible minister of 
the Canadian Government and respon
sible Canadian officials.

These allegations and comments up
on them by the men named and the 
Liberal press have had the effect of 
defaming Canada and of arousing 
throughout the world a contempt and 
prejudice against thla country.

Free and full Investigation of the 
allegations made by Carvell and Kyte 
has shown there was no corruption or 
dishonesty on the part of the Minister 
Of the Canadian Government or the 
Canadian officials referred to.

Why should Frank B. Carvell, Mem
ber of Parliament for the County of 
Carleton, N. B., and George W. Kyte, 
Member of Parliament for the Coun
ty of Richmond, N. S., be permitted 
to remain in Canadian public life?

Put tt on Offer, IH nock At off, sed Artie.
It was on wunte, sed Ed Wernick.
Put it on agen, you aint got the nerve, eed Artie, and Ed Werntok eed, 

Nerve nuthing, I atnt going to spend ell day putting It on, you had plenty of 
chanse to nock At off wile Jt was on.

Amd he dident put it on :tgen, and there waaant eny file. Proving its 
eezy to defy the -werld If your chip fells off In time. The Great Essential 

in Making Good Ice Cream
meking them to e limited degree in 
this country now. Others will be 
mede as soon as the patents expire."

Discussing the needs of the textile 
manufacturers, Mr. Pope said that 
they were hampered because of the 
lack of dyestuff», but that this wae not 
because of the inability of the dyestuffs 
makers to make what they needed, but 
because of the manufacturers’ inabil
ity to supply the enormous demands 
made upon them by the textile manu
facturers.

"As soon as the facilities for making 
dyestuffs have been Increased, as they 
will be." he said, “the textile men will 
obtain every color needed by them. 
This naturally will take time, but It 
will be accomplished in the near fu
ture. The manufacture of dyestuffs 
in the United State» before the war 
was valued at about $1,500.000, where
as today the output has Increased to 
approximately $12,000.000. that value, 
of course, being based upon the war 
prices which prevail today.

’it Is not generally known, but it 
is a fact nevertheless, that we are 
shipping large quantities of dyestuffs 
to Ruesia, India and Japan, something 
unheard of before this war began."

Mr. Pope said that Congress would 
within a short time realize that the 
infant industry Is one entitled to pro
tection, and that if this were not as
sured the industry would suffer.

Nature and Health Lessons.
Thursday—A. M„ English Gram

mar; P. M„ History.
Friday—A. M., Latin.

“Our men can eat, and they even 
drink;

They walk and talk, and they almost 
think;

They can turn to the left and 
right;

And when we strike a blow in the 
back,

Or sink a liner or fishing smack.
By Odin, they even fight!"

—Punch.

is to keep it in thorough and rapid 
motion : the knack in making the 
beet lies in giving it three motions 
in place of, the ordinary two. . 

The triple-motion feature of the 1 

«•White Mountain” 
is its strong point. This is the 
feiture which insures the user that 

uniformly firm and smooth ice cream that is the 
most delicious.

A

AMERICAN DIES 
FOR EXPORT 50011, 

EXPERT PREDICTS

COUNCIL AND THE ELEVATOR. 1 Qt. to 20 Qt. Freezers In Stock
PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS. It would Indeed be a serious matter 

If the City Council of St. John should 
take any action which woul<l deprive 
this port of a million bushel grain 
elevator, to be built and operated by 
the Canadian Government Railways. 
Yet, if the attitude shown by that 
body yesterday may be taken as In
dicative of their frame of mind, it Is 
not beyond the pale of possibility that 
they may do this very thing.

At yesterday's meeting, one of the 
commissioners gave expression to the 
opinion that the old Mill street site 
could be used for the new structura 
That commissioner has not been long 
at the council board and possibly Is 
not as well Informed as some of hie

!

When, some months ago, there was ;

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St.a possibility that the Dominion Gov- 
eminent would go to the country and 
seek from the people endorsement of 
their policy and administration, the 
Daily Telegraph raised its voice and 
shrieked against the enormity of a 

The Telegraph

I

Footwear 
for the

Frederick Pope Believes This 
Country Can be Independ
ent of World for Supply.

war time election, 
held that such an action would divert 
the people from -the more Important 
matter of participation in the Empire's 
war, and would introduce a spirit of 
discord and etirife when all should be

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMS. BoysWithin a few years the United 
States not only will manufacture dye
stuffs in sufficient quantity to supply 
her home market, but will have 
enough left to supply many foreign 
markets. If the war lasts another

" New Gold and Platinum
The High School entrance examina

tions were begun yesterday and will 
be continued all week. 343 names 
were handed In to the superintendent 
which is about 20 more than last 
year. Some of these are from outside 
the city limits, three Or four from 
Lancaster, nine from Rothesay and 
five from Westfield, Welsford and 
Nerepls. The papers written yester
day were:—in the morning. Geo
graphy; In the afternoon. Composition.

The papers for the rest of the week 
are as follows:

Tuesday—A. M., Arithmetic; P. M., 
Drawing.

Wednesday—A. M., Algebra; P. M.,

JEWELRYsingleness of thought and harmony.
It is to be presumed that when the

Big and Little
Calf Laced Boots

Telegraph protested in that strain It 
had the people of New Brunswick in 
mind, and It was in this province that 
It feared the direful effect of a war- 

Now. however, 1* has

ie very pleasing and navel désigna. You 
will find flylei and cowbinabea, el Stone 
and Pearl ettedU that are not shown in any 
other flecks in this sedtion.

Our Nom» Stand» tor Quality 
and Fair Ooetllng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Dimmed Importer, end tiwdf. - Kins Street

year and the dyemakers are afforded 
colleagues as to the Intentions of the 1 adequate protection against cheap com- 
Government Railway In regard to that ! petition this country will be Independ

ent of the world for Its dyestuffs sup-property. It ha» been previously stat
ed; that the Mill street site would be 
required for other terminal purposes 
and that the new grain elevator would 
be built in a location where it would 
be of the greatest value. Mr. Gutel- 
ius has plainly indicated the Water 
street site as that location and it is 
there the elevator will be built unless. 
Indeed, the commissioners block the 
proposal by withholding consent for 
t'he erection of grain conveyors 
across city property.

It is unnecessary to again deal at 
length with the matter of this eleva
tor. The citizens expressed a desire 
for it, stated that the port was suf
fering because the old structure had 
not been replaced1 and expressed much 
displeasure at the delay. Hon. Mr. 
Hazeni procured the vote for the nec
essary expenditures and the manager 
erf the Canadian Government Railways 
came to St. John to look into the mat
ter of site. He has made his selection 
in what he believes to be the beet in
terests of the railway and port and is 
prepared to go ahead and erect the 
structure. There is but one obstacle 
in the way—opposition by the City 
Council. If that obstacle becomes so 
serious that the elevator is not built 
the citizens of St. John will know 
where to place the blame.

ply.time election, 
found it expedient to sing another 
tune, for it calls upon Lieutenant Gov 

Wood to send the Clarke Gov-

Sizes 1 to 5%, 12.25, $2.66, $3.00, 
$3.35 up to $5.00.

Cheaper lines. $1.76, $1.90, $2.10.
Sizes 11 to 13%, $1.76, $2.00, $2.35 

up to $3.50.
Cheaper lines. $1.50, $1.65.
Sizes, 8 to 10%. $1.66, $1.90, $2.25 

up to $3.00.
Cheaper lines, $1.25, $1.35, $1.60.

This statement Is made by Freder
ick Pope, consulting engineer and 
chemical expert of Fifth Ave., New 
York. Mr. Pope organized the Stand
ard Aniline Company a year ago and 
was Its first president. Since that 
time he has erected five dye plants In 
various sections of the country, all of 
which are meeting with unexpected 
success In the manufacture of dye
stuffs. Mr. Pope said that the erec
tion of many more plants in the near 
future Is being considered and that 
millions of dollars of capital Is avail
able for investment in this growing 
enterprise.

"The manufacture of dyestuffs In 
this country," he said, "has made 
enormous advances since the outbreak 
of the war. It is an indisputable fact 
that many of our products are distinct
ly superior to the German output. This 
is particularly true as regards para 
red. which heretofore was made ex
clusively in Germany, 
uents are para nitranlline and beta 
napthol, which are being made here 
with unusual success by a factory in 
the Middle West. Alpha napthylamlne 
a most important Intermediate pro
duct, before the war was made ex
clusively in Germany and England. 
We are making It In this country now 
and need not turn to thoee countries 
for It again.

"It has been said frequently that It 
would be impossible to build the ma
chinery required In the manufacture 
of dyeteuffe, but this is an error. There 
is nothing required In thla manufac
ture that cannot be made here even 
better than abroad. We are having 
difficulty in making porcelain appara
tus, but this difficulty has been over
come by getting that apparatus from 
Sweden and Japan.

In some of the recently constructed 
dye plants the equipment astonished 
Swiss and German chemists who un
derstand the various processes for 
making dyes and they said that the 
American appliances were far super
ior to anything they had seen In Ger
many. These experts found that our 
labor saving devices were the best 
they had ever seen and that in a gen- 
era! way there was nothing to prevent 
the United States from leading the 
world In the excellence and volume of 
its output of dyestuffs within the next 
two or three years."

Mr. Pope said that potash, of which

Jt
e rament to the country and precipi-

Such a con- 
much more bitter-

tate a general election.
test would arouse

in this province than a Dominion
election, so it is not easy to see where 
the Telegraph, which protested against 
the people of Xew Brunswick being 
called upon to elect Dominion repré
sentatives can justify its present de-

The Beat Quality at 
a Reasonable Priee. Best Quality Sneakers

with bottoms of new rubber. In 
Boots. Low Shoes and Sandals, 
Blue Black, Tan and White.
Open Friday Evenings and All 

Day Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.
Have Your Glasses 
Repaired at Sharpe’s

BALAT A BELTINGmand for a provincial contest.
Like the three tailors of Tooley 

street, who Imagined they spoke for 
the people of England, the Telegraph 
is so greatly impressed with its own 
importance that it pretends to make 
its demand in the name or the people 
of New Brunswick when, as a matter 
of fact, it merely speak® for the most 
discredited opposition this province 
has ever known. It represents t'he 
successor» and political heirs of the 

who were swept out of power in

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

D. k. McLaren, limited
64 Mnce William St 'Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. A

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King StreetIt is to your advantage 

in every way .to have 
your ghsses repaired at 
Sharpe’s. Our mechanic il 
facilities are complete for 
doing such work correctly 
and promptly. Usually 
we can have a new lens 
ready in an hour or two. 
The work is done with 
mathematical accuracy. 
It is correct in every de
tail. The charge is al
ways a fair one. You’ll 
like Sharpe’s Optical 
Service.

Its constit

uted
1908 by the greatest majority ever 
recorded against a New Brunswick 
government, and its foolish and futile 
efforts to prejudice the vote** against 
the Clarke administration Is Impelled 
by the lust of its owners to be again in 
a position where tney can control the 
public treasury. The Government of 
New Brunswick stands stronger today 
than at any time tn Its history, and its 
administration of public affairs has 
given satisfaction to aM except thoee 
for whom the Telegraph speaks.

printing! I
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Fhono Today Main 1910

THE DEPARTING SOLDIERS.

The soldiers who have left St. John 
this week, and thoee yet to go, carry 
with them to their summer training 
camp and, later, across the seas the 
hearts of the men, women and chil
dren of this city and province. There 
is scarcely a home In New Brunswick 
that is not represented In one of the 
regiments already at the front, or In 
training for active service, and the 
news brought by the cables the past 
few days indicates that while the tide 
of battle is running strongly In the 
direction of the Allies there yet must 
be grief and tear» before complete vic
tory shall crown the Empire arms.

New Brunswick Is proud and happy there was practically none in this
country before the war, Is now being 
manufactured out of feldspar and with 
surprising success. He said much 
trouble was experienced In getting 
the process started satisfactorily, but 
that seemingly Insuperable difficulties 
have been overcome, and the work Is 
proceeding with great success.

"There are seven hundred live col
ors, of which tour hundred are in com
mon use," he said further. “We are 
making most of these now, although 
Prussian blue Is not yet mastered. The 
only dyestuffs Germany will send us 
after the war will be thoee colors we 
have not undertaken to make. After 

providence of the Most High, but if the war we will be able to make Prus
sian blue with ease. Many colors are 
patented and as the patents have not 
yet expired we are debarred from mak- 
tog them here. Most of the Important 

to loved ones can look forward wTth color patenta haxe expired and we are

The Telegraph points to the fact 
that there are vacancies In the repre
sentation at Fredericton as evidence of 
fear on the part of the administration. 
These vacancies, exia* «because the 
Government has not desired to bring 
on an election during the period of 
the wax and that this course ie in the 
beet interests of the province is free
ly admitted by all eave the few whose 
views find expression to the Tele
graph’s columns. The Telegraph can
not point to one case where the inter
ests of the province or of any constit
uency have suffered through the Gov
ernment’» policy, amd that newspaper 
may be reminded that when the proper 

. time comes the existing vacancies will 
be filled1—and by Government sup-

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.L L Sharpe 8 Son

JBWBLBRS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

Hale end hearty and activé at three score and 
ten. Do you know such a man? Then ask him 
the secret of success.

Without douht he'll lay moderation as the cor
ner stone of most successful careers.

And so he drinks moderately a wonderfully 
mild and mellow Whisky.

No Summer Vacation
Will be given this year, but we will 
do our “bit" by fitting young men and 
women for the work that la waiting 
for them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

Ithat her young men have eo freely 
answered the call. Their gallant deeds 
have awakened a responsive thrill of 
pride In every heart Their names 
are shrined to reverence and reepect 
ae heroes who were not wanting In 
the hour of testing. Whether the boys 
who willingly and cheerfully have gone 
to fight our battles return to us wear
ing the laurels of a just and righteous 
triumph, or remain In France and Flan
ders as mute but glorious testimonies 
of a nation’s valor In arms, is In the

S. Kerr,
Principal BROWN’S FOUR CROWN SCOTCH iLet u, suppose for a minute that 

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
should heed the Telegraph1, demand 
and «til upon the Government to re-

1

VY7EDDING STATIONERY & VISITING CARDS 
YV Engraved and Printed5

The most popular Whisky in Eaatem Canada.

FOOTER & COMPANY 
St. John

Agonto tor Now Brunowfok

sign. Who would be placed in control
ot provincial huntneea? Would tt he

■Cereftil Atlmtlen Glveti Every Orderthe rssuweettiSvee and helm ot the hind thoughts «an hearten them or 
Entrera protect them, then thoee whowho promoted the Central Util-

war steal, and the "W. P." overdraft», 
who so muddied »'our financial af-

have been called upon to ear good bye
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INTERESTING
Every Kiddie Between !

May Ente
. WATER COLO 

MECCANO SE

i

PRIZES:
6

Riddles Co
i

You all enjoy asOntog each other rl 
might try:

To the girl or boy who succeed» in 
the greatest number ot the riddles, I »h 
Bracelet or a Meccano Set, ae the case 
next best will receive a splendid Story 

Write out your solution» clearly, ar 
they reach this office not later than Jui 
usual coupon correctly filled In and adt

: UNCLE
:
i

in the event ot a tie. neatness ot wr 
sidération, and Uncle Dick’s decision is 

Here are the riddles:
1. What key la the hardest to turn?
2. Why Is a rich cake like tho aea?

3. Why doesn’t a joke last a3 long ae
4. Why do haversacks resemble han< 
5] Why are you better looking than 1
6. What makes an elephant’s head dl
7. What is the difference between a

wrecked sailor.
8. Why are blacksmiths more discon
9. What timber should be used for c 

10. What Is the difference between a

\

Word-Making
As we have not had a word makii 

letting you have one this week. Out 
“Kitchener" make as many words as 
in the word, such as "kitchen," not "1 
“s." To the boy or girl sending in th 
June 21 I shall award a beautiful Box 
next in order of merit receiving a spl 

each list state how 
filled In and addree

At the end of 
the usual coupon,

: UNCLE
:
:

whose decision must be considered as

STANDARD COMI 
For Boys and

Fall Name.

Address...eeeeeei

Age.... Birthday ...

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦
* WHY NOT WIN A 
+ To the Active Member ot the c
♦ Standard who eucceeds In getting 
4. kiddles to loin the Corner by Jnn
♦ splendid Camera, complete with o
* Besidea, every Active Member 

membere. will receive one of
♦ tone. (Kindly donated^by the Cob

STEAM BOILERS
to

On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for Sale

C
ro
A
Li
A

NBW. W
D1 Inclined Type, on skids....60 H.P. 

1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 "
Vertical Type........................
Return Tubular Type......... «6

E
H

4
USED.

1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete Details, together with price* 

can be had upon request

Ji
Y,40 •
M

[ N
MATHESON & CO. Limited 

Boiler Makers 
• New Glasgow, Nava Scotia

H
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Have You Tried

Butternut
Bread Î

It’s different 
and daintier

Even

BEAVER
BOARD
^pat^of I

for Artistic Walls
Use Beaver Board. Easy to 
put up, and makes an attrac
tive interior finish.

WRITE US NOW FOR 
PRICES.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.LTD
Phono Main 1003
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■ a a a si New Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe Hou.i i Si I| Dainty Shoes I
For Graduation, Wedding and j 

School Closing Exercises j

111. J. SITKA 
TELLS HOW HE

■

PAY THE PRICE 
IT THE FRONT

Then use Zam-Buk. There is 
nothing so soothing for tender, 
aching or blistered feet. It will 
end the burning, draw out the 
soreness, prevent blistering and 
give you perfect foot comfort.

Also there is nothing so good 
as Zam-Buk for sunburn, heat 
rashes, blistered hands, aching 
muscles, mosquito and insect 
bites, cuts, bruises, burns and 
all skin injuries and ailments. 
60c. all druggists and stores.

k

The two important 
events in the life of most 
girls are her graduation 
and marriage. On each 
occasion her foot attire 
ie a matter of some mo
ment. Our stores are 

crowded with all

Interesting Letter froiti 26th 
Man Describes Heavy 
Fighting—His Wounds but 
Slight.

Tripon Ferry Steamer Proved 
Pleasant Innovation for 
Members of Rotary Club 
Yesterday—Good Speeches

Major Alexander McMillan 
Seriously Wounded—Capt. 
McKinney Killed in Action is soothimoT 3if

Signaller William J. fiiwetka, who
All the members of the common Through the kindness of Commis- was wounded on the left fore-arm on 

council were present at the committee stoner Russell of the deipartment o! June 2^d writes cheerfully to bis 
meeting held yesterday at noon. ft harbors, ferrie» and public lands, the ' w“ting^titis ^hospital hut
was decided by the casting vote of Rotary Club had their luncheon on the &t Boulognei No 13 General Hospital, 
the mayor to recommend that the ferry steamer Governor CacHetoa, and while waiting for my name to be call 
council disapprove of the Water street were given a trip around the harbor ed to get my uniform and get ready to 
a Kb for the proposed grain elevator. wlth en opportunity to view at close ltorrnToTT *>Iue ’noaT °° th6 b011>,tal 
Commlatioaer Fisher announced that rMJ$e s(-me of the Improvements whl.'b The afternoon l' got wounded, 
he did not Intend to make any ex- have in the way of ter- .June 2nd, there had been a very heavy
tended Improvements In Market (lcroaee Tbe Qo.eroor t;,rle- bombardment dn our left and It spread
Square this year. He did intend to . . , _ to our front. It started about 8.30 o.-i
pave the section between the foun- ton has Just been overhauled, gl en a g 45 p ^bout 1.40 p. m. a whiz- 
taln and graes plot for the convent- thorough repairing and w'th a new ^ang exploded first on a parapet next
ence of thoee using the street care. coat ^ pa.jnt looking fine. The ma- to where I was sitting and pieces of

The first matter taken up waa the down and re-
aite for Ute elevau,,. Letters were where neceM»„ ,mder the
read from L. P. D. Tilley and the raanti direction of Superintendent 
Prince William Apartments, objecting , h - now
to the Water .treat site. Commission- ™ W*
er Me Lei lan said he had heard a num- M *°°" as new. tx>mmn^oner g 
her of objections and moved that the ™^e
council disapprove of the site. fe tmt ” “*? ™“'

Commissioner Fisher seconded the the Ludlow token off, the Itotary Club 
motion and said he did not see any be F*ven a sell around the heritor and
reason why the old site could not be Cmmnterioner Russell wes only too
Med glad to adopt the euggeetion.

Commissioner Russêll said that The club members met at -the East 
new plana tiad been prepared1 by Engi- Side ferry floats at one o clock and 
neer Brown, which did away with any embarked on the Journey. They had 
additional tracks on Water street, as their guests M. G. Murphy, district 
and he would oppose the resolution, passenger agent; H. C. Grout, general 
as he felt that tbe Water street site superintendent of the Atlantic Itvls- 
was the proper place for the elevator. Ion, and D. Kirby, divisional engineer 
The shipping men were a unit, and of the C. P. R.
practically all the big business men Luncheon was served by Bond’s on 
of the dty were in favor of It being the host and a very pleasant two hours 
erected there. The only ones object- was «pent In the sail up and down the 
lng were property owners in the vicin- harbor, viewing the terminal facilities 
ity, and private Interests should not at close rangeas the boat went up into 
be allowed to Interfere with the several of the West Side slips, 
growth of the city's business. The crew of the boat, Capt. iMabe3,

Commissioner Wigmore Bald that Mate MoClary, Engineer Cunningham 
Mr. Gutellus had informed them deft- and Fireman Campbell gave their ser- 
nltely that ithe Ixmg Wharf site was vices for the occasion so that there 
required for other developments. Mr. was no cost to the dty tor the trip.
Gutellus had not approved the Bite Rotarian H. L. Ganter occupied the 
near the sugar refinery because of the chajr an<j atter ^ go<x| things to eat 
cost of the foundations. had been disposed of he called on IM.

Commissioner McLellan said that G ,\i1inphy of the C.P/R. to speak. Mr.
Mr. Gutellus would probably expro- Murphy spoke of the many advantages 
priât© the land and build' the elevator, whieh St John possessed from a tour- 
but the council would not have toL^ standpoint, and pointed out very 
bear the blame I dearly that the citizens were not alive

Commissioner Wigmore—"That la to (he 9plendld assets they had to this 
what it will come to. fine, or they would advertise them

Mayor Hayes said he had heard a œore an<j take to pP(>vMe
lot of objections to the Water street aoce88 to them, and he instanced the 
site and thought another might be j^eversing Flails, one of the wonders 
fouie» which would not depreciate Qf the visitor, desiring to see
property values so much With the attnMtion had to run the risk of 
council divided, he would have .o .up- themMlvel  ̂to a ^
port the motion. , where they could get a good view. He
then put and carried, by the casting wt ^ ^ tourlel ahould
vote of the . aJ°I, , take up the matter and see If some im-
to^TeTMeTfS rom“: P™nto In mud,tiens could not he 
lng the building at the corner of Mill made 
and Main streets.

T. P. Regan appeared before the 
council in regard to parking privileges 
for automobiles on the south side of

Vs The number of New Brunswtckers 
In the casualty lists Is still growing. 
Yesterday added several more names, 
some of which are well known In St. 
John.

FLOURnow
that is new and pretty 
in Pumps, Colonials and 
Oxfords.Gray Kid,Cham
pagne Kid, Satin, White 
Canvas and White Buck, 
with a generous range of 
Patent and Dull Kid.

Direct from Mill 
to Consumer 

AT MILL PRICES

Major Alex. McMillan.
Word waa received from Ottawa 

yesterday morning -by Mrs. John Mc
Millan. that her eon, Major Alec 
(Sandy) McMillan had been seriously 
wounded to the back and admitted 
to No. 14 Hospital, Boulogne on June 

Mrs. McMillan 
cabled for further particulars, but 
had not received any answer last 
night.

Major McMillan, who was the head 
of the firm of J. & A. McMillan, has 
always been Identified with local 
militia affairs, and when Lieut.-Col. 
McAvlty was authorised to recruit a 
battalion, asked for and obtained an 
appointment with that unit. He waa 

Of the best officers In that battal
ion, which was especially fortunate 
in having probably the best set of 
officers of any unit sent from Canada 
to the help of the Motherland. His 
many friends will hope that later re
ports will be of an encouraging 
nature.

LA TOUR FLOUR
Pure Manitoba 

Not Bloachod Not BlondoB 
Abmolutoly Wholooomo 

PRICE*
$7.00 per Bbl. $3.65 per 1-2 BbL 

$3.40 per 98 lb. Bag 
90c per 24 lb. Bag

Delivered to ell part» of the city
EVERY PACKAGE G UAHANT EED

ImmediatelyWaterbury & Rising, Lid. 1.7 shrapnel hit three of us. I was just 
getting up to go out to get washed 
before I went on duty at the phone. 
•I was to go on at 2 p. m. 
slightly in the left fore-arm. I left 
the front-line trench after the stretch
er bearer had bandaged my arm anj 
went to the dreseeing station to head
quarters, when the doctor redressed

was hit
Union St.Main St.King St.

.

my arm.
“At half past eight or so that night 

all of us who were wounded started 
for the next dressing station behind 
the trenches. The bombardment was 
still very heavy, the worst I*v© heard 
shells exploding everywhere, 
kinds. We got to the dressing sta
tion and had our wounds dressed 
again. A fellow from an ambulance 
corps who dressed my wound here 
said he was from West St. John.

"We left this dressing station in 
ambulance motor cars. The one I 
was in only got about 300 yards when 
a wheel came off on a railway cross 
ing. Shells were bursting all around 
us, shrapnel and high explosives- - 
don’t know why we weren't hit. Two 
or three of the fellows got on the 
other cars, but the rest of us, abo u 
four or five, had to go along the 
road, and the Hun artillery certainlv 
had the range of that same road down 
fine. We hurried along as fast as *ve 
could, and dodged behind anything 
for shelter from the terrible 'search
ing' shells.

“We had to walk several miles, 
passing through that ruined city of
-------- , which I saw tor the first time
Believe me, there is some destruction 
here, caused by the continued shell
ing of Hun artillry. Not a buildin? 
but what was struck. Shells burst
ing on all sides, searching out the 
road for our transports. We had 
very nearly reached another town
in --------, when we were overtaken
by the ambulance truck, which had 
broken down for the second time. 
Arriving at the next dressing station 
where the 
Corps had just taken over the 
previous day (quite a number of St. 
John boys in Corps).

"We were here given a dandy cup 
of hot cocoa and then received an in 
jectlon to prevent lock-jaw.

"Prom here we were conveyed in 
motor ambulance to the next dressing 
station, which was also a clearing 
station, from where we took train 
to Boulogne. (This station consisted 
mostly of tents where we slept on 
stretchers for the night).

"We went aboard the train about 
and the train left about 

9 a. m.. reaching Boulogne about

INTERESTING CONTESTS SL John Milling Co., Ltd.
Tol. Wo at 8 - Rod no y Wharf

Every Kiddie Between Six and Fifteen 
May Enter

. WATER COLOR BOX, BRACELET, 
MECCANO SET AND BOOKS.

all

Removal NoticePRIZES: Cop*. D. J. McKinney.
Word was received yesterday by 

John A. Davidson that his half-brother 
Capt. D. J. McKinney, a former resi
dent of this city, had been killed In 
action on June 16.

Captain McKinney waa a son of the 
late William McKinney, and resided 
here until about twelve years ago.

He was a member of tbe third South 
African contingent and on his return 
became a member of the permanent 

Instructor at Halifax,

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 246 
Union St. Cor of Brus- 
•els, to the Colima 
building,

I

Riddles Contest
You all enjoy asking each other riddles. Here are some you 

might try: .
To the girl or boy who succeed» in finding the beat solutions to 

the grealest number of the riddles, I eball award either a beautiful 
Bracelet or a Meccano Set, as the case may be. The sender of the 
next best will receive a splendid Story Book.

Write out your solutions clearly, and eend In all entries so that 
they reach this office not later than June 28tb, accompanied by the 
usual coupon correctly filled in and addressed to

I
35 Charlotte Street

Boston Dental Parlors
force as an 
afterwards being transferred to Lou
don, Ont., where he was at the time 

declared. He immediately 
offered his services and was given a 
commission In one of the first battal
ions of the first contingent and went 

with them, serving through

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

war wasî UNCLE DICK, 5
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
:
i

overseas
praoticaJly all the big engagements 
in which the Canadians took part. 
He is survived by his wife and four 
children.

in the event ot a tie. neatnees ot writing wlU he token Into con 
•««ration, and Uncle Dick's decision 1, final.

FRESH FISHHere are the riddles:
1. What key is the hardest to turn?
2. Why la a rich cake like tho sea?

3. Why doesn’t a joke last aa long as a church bell?
4. Why do haversacks resemble handcuffs?
5 Why are you better looking than a carpenter?
6. What makes an elephant’s head different from every other head
7. What is the difference between a frightened child and a ship

wrecked sailor. '
8. Why are blacksmiths more discontented than other workmen.
9. What timber should be used for castles in the air?

10. What is the difference between a photographer and the measles?

\
Private James Porter.

Mrs. Eliza Porter, of 12 Harding 
street, received a telegram from Ot
tawa on Sunday, stating that her 
huetoand. Private James Porter, of the 
26th Battalion, had been wounded and 
admitted to No. 13 Stationary Hospit 
al. Wimereaux, France, on June 12th

Private George Yeomans.

Halibut, Codfish, Shad and Salmon. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf,
St. John, N. B.

First Field Ambulance 3.30 p. m. From the station we wenl 
to different hospitals in motor buses 
and ambulances. 1 went to No. 13 
General Hospital. Here we had a 
bath, our wounds dressed again, and 
had supper. We then went to bed.

“Next day, Sunday, another batch 
of wounded came in, and as the wards 
were quite full, those of us who were 
not wounded very badly, were put 
in huts just outside the building.

"Monday we got aboard the hospital 
ship and landed in England in just 
two hours where ve took train to 
this place, Leicester. England, other' 
going in another train to London."

H. C. Grout.
The chairman next called on H. C. 

Grout, who referred briefly to the 
amount of traffic "which had been 
handled through this port last winter 
and to the proposed extensions which 
would enalhle them to handle an in
creased amount the coming winter, 
which increase be estimated at be-

At noon yesterday George R. Ye»- 
who resides at Lower St.Word-Making Contest mans,

Mary's, York Co., received official ad
vice by telegraph that his son, George, 
who enlisted about a year ago in oue 
k>f tbe N. B. overseas infantry bat
talions. had sustained a gun shot 
wound in the back in the recent fight 
and 1s In the hospital as a result.

King Square.
Commissioner McLellan explained 

that a strip ten feet wide had been 
set aside there for the parking of au
tomobile», and the magistrate was in 

In fining a mam for standing his 
Mr. Regan asked if the 

privilege could not be accorded

As we have mot had a word making contest for some time I am 
letting you have one this week. Out ot the letters in the word 
‘‘Kitchener’' make as many words as you can, only using the letters 
in the word, such as "kitchen," not "kitchens," as there is no letter 
"s" To the boy or girl sending in the longest list, not later than 
June 21 I shall award a beautiful Box of Colors, the sender ot the 
next in order of merit receiving a splendid story book.

ch list state how many words you have, enclose 
in and address to

error 
car there.

tween 30 and 44) per cent. He referred 
to berth No. 16 which It was hoped to 
have reedy tor the coming winter 
which would provide for additional 6 
sailings.

at other points to the dty, and sug- 
-geeted Canterbury street and some 

the Opera House. This

Private Herbert Ganeom.
Mrs. J. E. Snnsom, of Stanley, York 

county, has received official notifica
tion that her son Herbert, has been 
dangerously wounded while fighting 
with infantry. He Is the youngest of 
thbee sons now overseas, having en 
listed with the first Canadian contin
gent, and is a grandson of Sheriff 
Howe, of York, and nephew of Mrs. H 
W. Gregory of Fredericton.

Private E. R. Fleh.

At the end of 
the usual coupon, place near 

matter was left with the Commission
er of Public Safety to arrange and re- 

The Mayor announced that he

D. Kirby.
Mr. Kirby said he was a new comer 

to the city but as far as he could judge 
St. John was most favorably situated 
for a national port and It was up to 
the citizens of the city to see that they 
got what was coming to them.. He 
thought that institutions such as the 
Rotary -Club could not be better en
gaged than working toward making 
this the beet port In the world.

: UNCLE DICK, :
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
:

would' brine; up the matter of fixing 
date for the expiration of the time 
limit on tax discounts.

It was decided to have the council 
meeting at 11.3» today Instead of the

î

whose decision must be considered as final

STANDARD COMPETITION 
For Boys and Olrle

afternoon.

FUNERALS.Mrs. J. 8. Curry, 18 Victoria Lane, 
letter from her grandson,Fall Name.••»••• ••■•'*< received a 

Private Edmund R. Fish, who was 
admitted to hospital on June 4, to the 
effect that while he had a number ot 
wounds on the leg, arm and face, 
they were all flesh wounds and he 
did ttot expect to be in hospital long. 
Needless to say her mind was great
ly relieved on receiving the letter, 
as the official notice left the impres
sion that he was seriously wounded.

Mayor Hayee.
HI® Worship Mayor Hayes was call

ed on. In referring to -the growth c? 
the port he sadd : While the citizens ut 
the city and the government had pro
vided the wharves, the C. P. R. uau 
brought the freight, and it was- very 
largely due to the co-operation of that 
corporation that the export trade of 
St. John was as large as it was. The 
interests of both were mutual and he 
felt that the city was fortunate in hav
ing in its midst such representatives 
of the C. P. R. as Messrs. Grout, Mur
phy and Kirby, men who be was sure 
had the best interests of the city at

Comm-ssiouer Wigmore moved, sec
onded by Dr J H. Barton, that the 
thanks of the club bo extenfled to 
•Admiral’’ Russell for hie kindness in 
providing this very pleasant and in
structive trip. In making tbe motion 
he said he was very glad to hear the 
words of the ■CjP.R. men present and 
he was sure that every Rotarmn was 
proud of the port of 6t. John and 
would work to make It the best port in 
tbe Maritime Provinces.

In reply •Commissioner -Russell said 
he had been very glad to arrange tor 
the outing for the clulb and he was 
especially glad to hear of the plana 
for 'bigger bust ness for the port this 
coming winter.

; Rotarian Wigmore announced that 
next Monday the club would have 
lunch as usual at Bond's and then take 
automobiles for Sussex, visit the 
camp grounds and have tea at Hamp
ton on the way home.

The funeral of Mrs. Alexander 
Logan, West Side, was held yesterday 
afternoon The service was conducted 
fby Rev. W. H. Sampson, assisted by 

Interment InUt.... Btrtintoy Rev. W. R. RdblnsoB.
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. George Morrie-, 
Pleasant Point, took place yesterday 
aftemnon to St. Rose'» church, where 
the burial service was conducted by 
Rev. Chas. rolltne. Interment In Holy

WHY NOT WIN A CAMERA? ♦
To the Active Member ot the Children'! Comer, ot The ♦ 

+ Standard who eucceeds In getting the largeet number ot other ♦
♦ kiddies to Join the Corner by Jnne 30th, will be awarded a ♦
♦ splendid Camera, complete with one film. ♦
■f Besides, every Active Member who introduces four or more ♦
♦ new members, will receive one of the new "Uncle Dick" but- >
♦ tone, (Kindly donated by the Conlon Studio.)

♦
♦

Oroe® cemetery.DIED.

HUMPHREY—At Hampton. June 19, 
Nellie Elisabeth, wife of the late 
Frank, M. Humphrey, and daughter 
ot Thomas A. Peters.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Tuesday, June 20, at three o'clock.

ELLIOTT,—In this city en the 17th 
Inst, Mary, widow of William 
Elliott, leaving five «one and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning from 
her late residence, 300 Brussele 
street, at 8,80 o'clock to the Cathed 
ral for requiem high mess. Friends 
Invited.

♦ MADE. IN CANADA

HOTEL ARRIVALS.STEAM BOILERS titiTOsRoyal.
C A Fraaer, Victoria, » 0; A Crtcfc. 

ton, Moncton; L O Carey, SackviMe; J 
C «Brown, Truro; E A WiHdnaoo, To
ronto; J H i.MoAfee, Montreal; F W 
Ay ere, (Mise Ayers, iBamgk>r; H i.Vl 
Larui, J G Dobrofsky, A B PHeatman,
A H Brittain, A L .Maquard, Montreal ;
W W Canham, Toronto; W J Vhay,
Detroit; C E Benson, West Newton,;
B 6 Carter, Rothesay; E M Forte,
Hartford; H Schpexo-waky, New York;
B B Smith, Ml®» Irving, St Stephen ;
John Holek and We, Boston; 6 P 
Jackson, Detroit; L Wulfsohn, New 
York; Barry Oeydaon, Fredericton;
Mrs Oscar Morris, Lake Gtorge.

Victoria.
H B Thompson, Salmon River; T 

McConkey, Quebec; F M Whelpley,
Halifax; M D Wright, Fredericton;
D T Lister, P Chicooie. McAdam Jet;
F 8 McLaughlin, Grand Manan; J H 
Mawhlnwey and wife, Lubec, Me; W St John Weet

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

MW."'UfwtD

NEW.
1 Inclinai Type, en eklde....60 H.P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skldi, 20
A Vertical Type........................ M
4 Return Tubular Type......... «

USED.

1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete Oetolle, together with prices 

can he had upon request

J Cooney, Megantlc; A Mewtiinney, 
Verne Reynolds, Lubec, Me; J F Ehr 
gott and wife, Yarmouth; J E Hum
phrey, Petttcodfac; Fred J Mosley, 
Truro; T Arthur McKenile, Chatham ; 
Mr and Mr» P W Bcovil, Upper Hamp- 
stead; Everett E Irving, Hillsboro; 
O A Fraaer, Victoria, B C; W R Mille, 
Moncton; Hattie G Mill,, Granville 
Ferry; J W Right, Harry R Ryan, at 
John; H B Duroet, Woodstock; Fred 
W Porter, Toronto; Mr and Mrs W T 
McLeod, Fredericton ; 8 C Merritt
Grand Fells; F P Corbett D R Mo- 
Lean, Woodstock, J Talbot Roger»

Ur Used for making tL 
r herd and soft neap, for 3 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting end for over 

600 other purpoeee.
eueeriTuvea .

.40 •

i

We have removed to our new store j 
at 54 King street—The C. H. Town-1 
abend Piano Co,

MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers

uMtro
e

: New Glasgow, Nava Scotia -
*

THE BEAUTY OF SUNLIGHT
is that every garment washed with it bears the 
impress of purity; • purity begotten of sweet, 
cleansing oils, and maintained by absolute clean
liness in manufacture; a purity exalted by the 
co-operation of workers united for the purpose;
wtichrcrts’upon every*bar^of

A mhHh* Il «M «i tui wvfr
(mu h Insilt MM Its HnulMt-SntUtU Son»

5c.The aerne Lever ee Sow U e «lunette5c. oJ Purity «id Bieelleece.

LEVE* BROS., LIMITED

REJECTING THE
Peculiar Action in Regard to 

Proposed Government Ele
vator Taken by Civic 
Rulers.

AM-BUK
m

DO YOUR
FEET BURN!

/

t e- *% vif a6
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late news and views from sporting
! BASEBALL IN THE BWl LEAGUES

ROSES, SCORE i TO 6

' V
_________N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 19 ■

:■ rS ATJfV
71 ■, ;RLD ■

MOImfltwof 
ATTITUDE or THE 
NEW YORK IT"

RESULTS OF THE EM SPORTS REFMASTER orRKMPtüladetphH .... WOOOMOO-» 7 1
Brooklyn..............OOOOOHOO—3 « 1

Batteries — Alwraodnr and KMlfer; 
Jl. Peffer and Meyetm.

at. Louis, Si Cincinnati, 1. 
Cincinnati, June 19.—SL Louie cap

tured today's game 3 .to 1, toy oppor
tune hitting and eeventl »«t double 
playe. The eooret,
St. Jxiule.............
Cincinnati............UOOOOOOIO—1 I 1

and Snyder; 
Scltnelder. Zuetaer and Wlngo.

New York-Boeton. wet «rounds, 
(Only three Nationals scheduled.)

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Richmond, 13; Buffalo, 7. _
Richmond. June 19 —Richmond eaa- 

Ity defeated. Buffalo today IS to.7. The 
score:
Buffalo

A
Several Evente Run Off Yes

terday Afternoon and Well 
Con tee led—The Winnera.

Interesting Game in St. 
Pe.er's League Last Even
ing Filled With All Sorts of
“Baseball. ’

(Plenty of Reasons for En
thusiasm and Rising Prices, 
But Equally Strong Factors 

heck Extravagant Ad-

Noth
300001800- 7 It 1 
63J08010X—<13 17 1 Ini

Richmond
Batteries — Pullen welder and One- 

low; Rhoades and Reynolds.
Rochester, 6; Baltimore, 3. 

Baltimore, June 19.—Base hits, in
termingled with the'* opponent's er- 

enahled Rochester to 'beat Balti-

otosing
Rothesay Collegiate School were be
gun yesterday. The following events 
were ruin off In the «ports :

Throwing Cricket Ball.
Senior eohooT—EFlret, P. Starr; seo 

ond, Brydone Jans.
Middle echool'—«Plmt, Nose; second, 

Carson.
Junior school—First, MdRhatl; eeo 

ond, Sancton.

The
to c.0021)00010—1 7 l

U® rtv'iu- i,
- '

The Thistles defeated the “No- 
madics" last night in a game of base
ball full of thrills, hair raising plays, 
prize fights and controversies.

The Roses started away like a house 
aflre/pfiïng up three scores in easy 

tstyle in the first inning. Again in 
the second inning Meyers came 

' through with another run.
The Thistles scored one run In the 

first. Milan doing the stunt. Prom 
' that up
•'Burrs’* on the bench. It was in the 
sixth Inning that the Thistles got in 

' their nasty work, on the field retiring 
‘ Nomadics ’ in fast succession.

The eighth inning proved disastrous 
for the Roses, Lennihan placing the 
sphere in No-man's land, causing four 
men to cross the plate.

McGuiggan started in the box for 
the Thistles, but he was swatted so 
rudely in the first Inning that Gib
bons after holding a short consulta
tion with Milan, ordered Milan to the

m :f! ONLBatterfce — Amee >ti Irors,
more today 5 to 3. The swore:

020010060—6 11 1 
00.1000020—3 7 1 

Batteries — Hersohe and Hale; 
Sherman and McAvoy.

Newark—Toronto, wet grounds. 
Providence-.Vl'ontreal, ipoeiponed, to

General business is proceeding pros
perously and has taken on a further 
favorable aspect In that probably the 
ereàfbf the wave In prices has been 
•sen. This la the opinion of the Iron 
Age regarding steel.

The conservatism which has not al
lowed any undue inflation of credit is 
on# .of the gratifying features of the 
ettttatlon. Bank loans are far above 
khoee of a year ago, but this is the 
Qeg)timate result of the great expan
sion In business, the really huge 
Amounts of securities which we have 
[bought back from Europe and the 
boans made to foreign countries to en- 
■able them to finance their trade with 
kis. There Is not apparent any over
building or undue extension in the tn- 
WiA/lal field. .

WZ,

SMOKING
TOBACCO

Roches-ter
Baltimore OntaAMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York, 7! Cleveland, 8.
Cleveland, June 19 

made it three out of four from Cleve
land today, winning 7 to 6. The score: 
Cleveland .. . .i.. 202020000——6 9 1 
New York

Batteries — Ooveleakle, Begby and 
O’Neill; Caldwell, Fisher end Nun a- 
maker.

(Only one American echeduled.)

N<
Di-New York Running Broad Jump.

Senior school—First, Clowes, 18 ft 
1 in.; second, Brydone Jack.

(Middle school—First, Naee; second, 
Carson.

Junior school—First, Peters, sec
ond, Sancton.

a 1 aiter date. r ' ;until the fifth Hanson held the
iThe Civil Engineer 

says
“When I strike a 
knotty problem that 
calls for deep think
ing, I want

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Specla
Mon 

of fra 
offeree 
In thi 
Chang

might

610000100—7 11 0Phtla., 3,* Brooklyn, 2. 
Brooklyn, June 19.—Philadelphia 

the first game of the series with
■Brooklyn today by a etxxre of 3 to 2.

Quarter Mile.The score:
Middle school—First, Carson; sec

ond, L. Diago.the littie blackboard on whichupon
the club bulletins were tacked. Bas
ketball in a certain part of the build
ing, pool here, concert here and then 
Jess’s roving optic saw this ordinary 
announcement : ‘Club dinner to Cham
pion Jess Willard*—Private dining 
hall.

JESS WIEEIRD'S *Half Mile.
Senior school—First—Nichols ; sec

ond, Brydone Jack.
This morning the sports will be con

tinued and in the afternoon the distri
bution of prizes will take place at 
which His lord ship the Bis hop of 
Fredericton will officiate.

2a
4 The Stock Market Attitude.r only i

MASTER WORKMAN in The*lab. As fâr as a considerable advance In 
«the market Is concerned, much seems 
to depend' upon the course and dèvel 
«ping prospects of the Presidential 
Campaign. Neither side has an easy 
•victory in sight.

There is prosperity enough In. the 
country to cause a general bull mar. 
fket. and sqch augmentation in earn- 
llngs and declaration of Increased and 
•ex^ra dividends, as Is dally taking 
place, would, under ordinary circum
stances, produce enthusiasm and lis
ting prices. But we have, to offset this, 
rthe heavy mobilization of American 
•securities in l^ondon and the resulting 
great accumulation of high-class rail
roads, which may he fed out on our 
market quietly whenever prices are 
'favorable. This, It seems, would stop 
•ny extravagant rise In the better rail
road shares, this moqt Important part 
of the market. The war stocks are 
mostly making largs profits, but the 
•uncertainty of duration of these handi
caps speculation in that quarter. Fur
ther than that,' loans in Wall Street 
ere still too large for a bull market, 
except it be financed by outside funds. 
These are ready to come in, but only 
et lower levels. The pending of for
eign loans here makes also,for hesita
tion until amounts and character of 
these is ascertained. All of this con
tributes to keep the market inert and 
irregular, its movements indicating no 

lie trend for the time belpg.
J. S. BACHE & CO.

Hanson pitched for the Roses dur
ing the entire game and was found 
for seven hits. His support was not 
of the best calibre last night, al
though an immense improvement on 
what turned out in the last game.

Meyers occupied third sack last 
night, but did not play as well in that 
position as he does on second.

E. Harrington was put in the out
field, McMurray takjpg his place at 
short. For the seventh Harrington 
brought the crowd to their feet when 
he tied the score.

There were a number of disputes 
and discussions last night on some of 
the decisions given by Billy Howard, 
culminating with McMurray and Lynch 
walking off the diamond, when How
ard sent a man home on a balk. They 
returned to the game after a few sec
onds of despondency and continued 
until the game ended.

Following is the box score:
AB H A PO

1 0 3
0 10 1
2 0 4 0 

...611720

to the 
. ty of 

to ha' 
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Smoking Tobacco
"Immediately he was panic-strick

en. He wheeled about and rushed out 
to his auto and tore ltcktty epllt for 

The club members 'phoned

The Champion Side-steps 
Dinners and Presentations 
—He is a True Home-Lov
ing M#m.

Mf/
This world-famous Brand can 
now be obtained for ISo. a cut 
at all the beat stores.REGENT GOSSIP OF 

SPORT IN BRITAIN
home.
Jones about his non-appearance and 
told (him about the watch and what a 
terrible thing it was to turn the boys 
down after they had been bo thought-

M0
ful.

“All that Jess said was: ‘Ah. 
shucks. Tom, I don’t want a watch. 
'I’ve got plenty of them. And that’s 
tihe way he’ll be all his life. At first 
people resented It. but they realize 

that it Is really bashfulnee» on 
Willard’s part.

Boxing fans are beginning to un
derstand Jess Willard’s backwardness 
as being a true sign that he is a plain, 
unassuming home-loving man,” re
marked Jack Curley the other day.
‘"You wouldn’t believe it if I told you 
some of the school boy pranks that 
he has Indulged in on our swing 
around the circus circuit.

“Jess Willard will never be a Jim
Corbett, a fellow to step out and grab _ _ .« ... . . w__
his way through the world after he fcs lork, Jun ....
done physically. He balks and shies ried by a warn ng y ...
at every little thing. A great many "= Commission that al the regulations 
people want to meet him. Some ar- h»ve not been compiled with, tha 
range little dinners, so that Jess will managers 
attend and they can see and hear wnivn is ™ ■
him. That's Just when Jess beats It out statements from both men last 
over the back fence for home. Why, . . . .
even 1 arranged a little home dinner _ D1“™« -ta.ement sald he would 
for Jones, Willard, Monahan, O'Rour- knockkMoranouLandthatthe Cght
, , ,7 would be a slugging maten because
>"= “tTehlr. P P he Intended to make It »o.
tively to be «here. Moran, when he heard of this at

He got as far as the front door, garatoga |8sued a cmmter ,tatement. 
round that Jm jnn w-as among • Dillons plan meets with my approv-
company turned on his heel and went I ,, he ,.,t will be a ahlggtng
PreM0tered.a,Ath«epeerXh^ Ta»^-^ and I nm working w„h Htt.e

Jim might ge, arguing about ™toh,tat,he clouds as I did with W.I- 
Wheu he began tralnlDg for Moran [ard be rlght ln front of
ont in Chicago, he was a gneet of the me my trusty ..Mary Ann" will
Chicago Athletic Club. They thought connect wUb bls Jaw, which means 
a good deal of big Jess, he bo lacked curtaIng and dreamland („r the alleg- 
brag and bluster. d ..Man Killer ' and "Rib Crusher." I

"The night before he packed up to on]y „ tbat DIUon stands and
go on to New York to finish his train- ^ „
ing, the club members decided to give 
him a little informal dinner and as a 
mark of their esteem, they purchased 
a beautiful watch for him. It had a 
row of diamonds all around the edge.
1 daresay It cost $2,000.

"Jess started for ttie club to attend 
the dinner. He walked into the big 
entrance to the club and his eye fell

The
range

this a

bulk 1 
trie»

I2.00C

Britts

far a? 
direct 
has n

Rank 
for tl

Memories of Other Days Re
called Through Presence of 
Frank Slavin— English Ath
letics* Military Meeting 

* Marked Success.

a bit of a shock to learn that Jim Cork- 
ery of Toronto, winner of the London^ 
Polytechnic Marathon in 1914, had füw 
ished fourth. His numerous English 1 
admirers naturally wonder why he isi 
not with the Patriots In the fighting | 
area, seeing that he to fit to take part' 
in a Marathon race.

Another overseas crack to Jack1 
Donaldson, of Australia, the ex-pro
fessional sprint champion, has Justi - 
signed on to play for the Swlntonj 
Northern Union Football Club next: 
season. This hardly looks as though 
he is going to follow the example of 
his great rival, W. A. Applegarth (who 
beat him for the championship) and 
take a hand ln protecting our women
folk from the German savages. Some
how one expects famous athletes to | 
be in the fighting line and if Is a blt| 
disappointing to come across any who 
have not fallen in by choice.

Capt A. H. Moncrleff, of the London 
A. C. and Surrey A. C„ accounted for 
the quarter after a good race with his 
brother, Driver Moncreiff, A.S.C.

The programme Included a 6-mile 
cross-country race, in which Pte. Cal- 
lard, RJLM.C., proved successful, beat- 
lag Col. B. H. Lymbury, 20th London, 
by 62 secs.

The latter is a well known London 
athlete, which points to Callard being 
smart. Both he and Hickey, winner 
of the "mile,” are new men and one 
of the mqst pleasing features of mil
itary sports is the manner fresh talent 
is being discovered.

of Plymouth, and Fang Lee, of Scot
land, created no end of interest In the 
Devonshire town, where the home man 
was fully expected to repeat the vic
tory which gained him the flyweight 
title, only, however, to lose it to Jimmy 
Wilde. It was known that Lee had 
shown excellent form whilst training 
with Young Rosner recently, and there 
were more than a few of his country
men who were prepared to see their 
man take the spoils. Thus all looked 
bright for a determined contest, and 
such It proved, victory seeming to 
hang in the balancé for many rounds. 
During the third round Symoqds sent 
his man to the boards with a left 
hook, and his stock soared in conse
quence. Lee, however, is a very tough 
man, and coming up strong and well 
for the next round, he became very 
aggressive, and it was the turn of 
Symonds to be toppled over.

The contest progressed on 
even lines, and it was difficult to say 
which was on top at the end of the 
sixth round. After the eighth, however, 
Symonds showed sign» of weakness, 
though he frequently rallied.. It was | 
Lee’s turn to hang out signals of dis- 
tress in the twelfth round, and Sym
onds made such an effort that he ap- j 
peared likely to end matters- in his 
favor. Lee. however, got over his bad 
time, and the pair continued to battle 
on ln the gamest possible manner un
til the seventeenth round, wfoen Sym
onds retired, following a hard right to 
the jaw. He was not knocked 'out, but 
virtually exhausted, which was the 
cause of his retirement. Thus ended 
a remarkable contest, and one of the 
keenest ever seen ln the western

MORAN PREPARES WAY FOR A 
LITTLE MORE EASY MONEY.

Thistles London, June 14—Memories of other 
days are recalled by the presence of 
Frank Slavin in our midst. Old-timers 
will recall how the Australian visited 
England in the eighties, and met 
Peter Jackson in contest at the 
Sporting Club which was memorial. 
He subsequently went to the United 
States and, when the Klondyke 
"boom” came along, be was one of 
the hardy pioneers. Though Slavin is 
now over fifty years of age, he is still 
a tough proposition, as some German 
may have cause to know before very 
long.

The one-time champion, who is qow 
in London, has been giving his views 
on boxers of the present day to a re
presentative of the Weekly Dispatch. 
Slavin says: “The science of boxing 
has sadly deteriorated since my day. 
True I do not take the 
in the game as I did in years gone by, 
but when called on to referee a bout 
between two fairly well-known men In 
Canada about three years ago I waa 
astonished at the amount of hugging 
and wrestling which went on. The 
main feature of boxing, as I had been 
taught by Larry Foley, seemed utterly 
unknown to these boxers, 

for this

... .4
Gibbons 2nd base.. '» 
Callahan. 3rd base . .2 of the Dillon-Moran bout.
Dever, c.. .
Lennihan. ss..................4 1 1 3 6 1
McAnulty, 1st base . .5 1 1 U 1 1
White, left field ..5 0 0 2 0 0
McGuiggan. r. f.. . .5 1 1
Howard, c. f................. 5 0 0 2 0 0

1 0 0 Overseas Cracks.
\

Home athletes were naturally in
terested in the result of the annual 
Boston Marathon race (which fell to 
a local runner ln A. V. Roth). It was

7 16 3
AB H PO E

Meyers. 3rd b............. 5 2 1 1 0 1
E. Harrington. 1. f...5 3 3 2 0 1

.511211 
..5 0 2 1 3 1
..5 0 1 11 3 0

0 10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0

..3 0 1 9 0 1

..401111

40 d

k All

FOUND FINANCIAL 
SENTIMENT IN. 
LONDON CHEERFUL

shall
thing

'Lynch. 2nd b.... 
McMurray, ss....
O’Toole, c...........

v Garvin, c. f .. . 
McGuire, r. f.. . 
Murphy, 1st b... 
Hanson, p..

will not have

A i

e interest
40 6 11 27 8 6

Score by innings:
Thistles...................
Roses......................

.. . .100013040—9 

.. . .310000110—6 MSWIMMING AS TRAINING. ;
Montreal. June 19—G. W. Farrell 

of G. W. Farrell & Company, who re
turned today from a business trip to 
London, confirms the reports that 
Amendai sentiment at that centre is 
cheerful and confident, 'as Indicated 
by the better tone in the stock and 
money markets.

Mr. Farrell stated tbat there is an 
• impression in the best informed finan
cial circles ln London that so far as 
•the actual fighting is concerned, the 
war will be over some time this year. 
The peace negotiations may run into 
the following year, but the bloodshed 
will be over before that if expecta
tions are realized .

BLEACHER DOPE. Frank Moran is spending an hour 
each day swimming in Saratoga lake. 
Like Jimmy Britt and Young Corbett, 
he Is a firm believer in swimming as a 
training stunt. Corbett and Britt used 
•to brave the treacherous waters of the 
Pacific while in training at Sheehan's. 
They braved it to thi® event. Ns 
swimmer can live in this particular 
surf with the dangerous underflow 
ever present. To guard against it both 
Britt and Corbett used to fasten a long 
tow line to a stout belt about their 
wadste. While they breasted the break
ers a watchful trainer sat on the sands 
•with the other end of the line well in

,p*\
Br&zi
Cana
Cana
Cana
Can.
Crow
Detr<
Dom
Dom.

lake 
Mart 
Mt. 1 
N. Sc 
Otta’ 
Ogtlv 
Penn 
Queb 
Shav 
Sher 
Span 
Steel 
Toro

Of course, 
decadencethere to a reason 

and it's this: Many boxers of the pre
sent take the right foot off the ground 
when leading with the left My point 
is this, whilst a tap with the glove 
scorès a point, a real punch, with the 
driving power of the right foot behind 
it must be of more value. It stands 
to reason that the force of a hit must 
be lessened if Its driving power is 
resting upon nothing more solid than 
air.’’

0
x>

sacker, “Myer” we loosing.
that tong drink of pump 

water from Carleton? Morphine.
Freddie became discouraged and 

left in the sixth.
It's no use trying to win without 

"Chaplin."
Billy Donahue may be required lo 

referee the next game.
The Maine Carpet Manufacturing 

Company are now putting up cigars

Tempting!Who was Athletics.

Military athletic meetings proved a 
big attraction to many sportsmen on 
Saturday, one of the best being the 
fixture carried through at Sutton Veng, 
and at which several well-known Lon
don athletes were prominent 

Much was naturally expected from 
C. H. Ruffell, an ex-English steeple
chase champion, and winner of the 
last National Cross Country Cham
pionship. To the general surprise, 
however, he could only "run up” ln 
the “half" and “mile” these events go
ing to Lieut. R. D. Walker, R. E., and 
Rifleman Hickey, London Irish, re
spectively. It subsequently transpir
ed that Ruffell had broken down in 
training and was afraid to go all out.

Another well known competitor, ln

What could Ibe more so than a bottle of RED BALL ALE or PORTER? 
They are eo wholesome, invigorating and refreshing that when you 
have once tasted them you refuse all other -brands. They are manu
factured under the most hygienic conditions. In fact, we pride our
selves on the cleanliness of the Brewery, as it is one of the secrets 
of RED BALL ALE or PORTER being in such great demand by doc
tors, sportsmen, (business men and those who know.

PIG WflVflN 
on we fwsioe

This opinion, as expressed by Frank 
Slavin, fully bears out what has so 
frequently been expressed, viz., that 
many of our boxers (of whom Billy 
Wells Is a notable example) lack ag
gressiveness and the ability to hit, 
with the result that they are frequent
ly knocked out by punchers who are 
inferior boxers from a scientific point 
of view.

V -> Nâvs LETTER FROM 
M0NTRML EXCHANGE

(■
RECENT CHARTERS.

Norwegian steamer, 17,000 quarters 
grain, Atlantic range to Cette, 26s 6d, 
June-JuJy : Norwegian bark, 1,499 tons, 
lumber, Reetigoudhe to Rosario, $65, 
July-August; Italian bark, 839 tons, 
coal, Philadelphia to Genoa, private 
terms, Aug-Sept ; Sch, 400 tons, coal. 
New York to Eastport, Me, 3 and free 
discharging ; Sch, 200 tons, coal, New 
Yorjk to St Pierre, Miq, $6.50.

<} St. John, N. B., June 17, 1916.
The officers and men of the 115th 

Battalion, C. E. F.. take this opportun
ity on the eve of their departure from 
St. John, of publicly thanking the firm 
of J. & W. Shaw for the prompt de
livery and the quality Of bread deliver
ed to us during, our training in your 
city.

.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
sfle

A suggestion for .“Mugsy"—when 
he smokes those carpet cigars.

That was "Han-some" pitching. 
“Lynch, the second baseman.” was 

heard when Buckey threw down the

A fan for the Roses to the third

Brewers
SI. John, N. B.

Montreal. June 19.—The Mexican 
situation was the depressing influence 
in the American market today, ani 
this had the effect of depressing 
prices on our local market. Our 
market acted well and took the liqui
dation. The only stock which showed 
any rallying power was Steel of Can 
sda, but there w^s very little snap 
shown ln the market. We will un
doubtedly be goverened by the Wall 
Street market.

The American market closed at 
, about the bottom. There still con
tinues to be a good demand for the 
Dominion War Loan, and there is 
plenty of money offering.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

A Reversal of Form.
(Sgd.) C. F. SANFORD. Capt

Quartermaster 115th Batt. The match between Young Symonds
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NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

Inal.
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(AfcOOUGALL & COWANS.) 
High. Low.
13.17 
13.31 
13.43 
12.77 
12.94

Cl<Close.
13.15
13.30
13.43
12.76
12.92

Po
13.10
13.26
13.40
12.69
12.87

Jan. La
Mar. Ri•L,
jm&
Oct.4 Sept

July
NEW SCHOONER ARRIVES.

The new tern schooner Lillian H, 
1423 Dana, arrived on Sunday from New 
j York with a cargo of hard coal. She 
le commanded by a St John man. ■Capt 
IF G Howkee. The vessel waa built at 
Port Greville, N S, by G M Cochrane

July
Sept
Dec.

I 1I ' sod is said toy shipping man to ha a Bapfj1 July
Dec.
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NEWS AND GOMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD'

■
:: WE SUED OVER 

MEXICAN AEEAIR
DOMINION STEEL 

ANNUAL MEETING 
TO BE HELD TODAY

BOND DEALERS 
ASS’N OF CANADA 

IS ORGANIZED

ÆREVIEW OE MARKET
mnUDE Of THE REELECTS WEAKNESS 
NEW YORK MAT 10EWAU ST.’CHANGE

Commencing Sunday, June 1Sth.
jr

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
Ocean Limited

Dally Except Sunday
Dep, St John 
Art. Montreal

11.20 a. m.
8.06 a. ».All Other Consideration* Fa

ded Into Insignificance in 
Yesterday's Market.

Maritime Express,Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 19—Ttoe annual 

meeting of the Dominion Steel Cor 
poratlon takes place tomorrow when 
the annual statement will be pre
sented. Mark Workman, who has 
been elected1 president since the last 
annual meeting, will preside for the 
first time at a shareholders' meeting, 
and toe is expected to amplify the In
teresting facts contained In the re
port, showing that the company had 
the most prosperous year In it» his
tory.

Wm. Hanson Elected Presid
ent—Ontario Steel Products 
Co. Ltd.. Gets Big War 
Order.

Plenty of Reasons for En- Nothing in Day’s Events to 
thueiasm and Rising Prices, Indicate Change in Gen- 
tut Equally Strong Factors 

heck Extravagant Ad-

(As at Present) 
Dally Except Sunday. 

Dep. Bt. John 
Arr. Montreal ..

.. 6.10

.. 6.30eral Trend. SHARP BREAK IN
MUNITIONS STOCKSto C STEAMSHIPS.

ONLY FRACTIONAL 
CHANGES IN PRICES

Special to The Standard. Ciystal Stream Steamship Ce.Yielding Tendency to Marks 
Was Only Material Change 
in Foreign Exchange.

Montreal, June 19'—Canadian hood
General business Is proceeding pros

perously and has taken on a further

Ontario Steel Ab;ut the Only
amen. This Is the opinion of the Iron
Age regarding steel.

The conservatism which has not al- Day’sBScssion. 
lowed any undue inflation of credit is ”
amp of the gratifying features of the 
Situation. Bank loans are far above 
khoee of a year ago, but this is the 
Qeg)tlmate result of the great expan
sion In business, the really huge 
(amounts of securities which we have 
[bought back from Europe and the 
boana made to foreign countries to en
sabla them to finance their trade with
Kul There la not apparent any over- „ t

undue extension in the in- exception was Ontario Steel which 
might bo described as a specialty while 
an Investment Issue like Ogilvie, which 
only figures occasionally was strong.

The weakness in Wall Street owing 
to the growing gravity and uncertain-

men have organized the Bond Dealers’ 
Association of Canada, with the fol
lowing officers: President, William 
Hanson, Hanson Bros., Montreal ; 
vice-presidents, A. E. Ames, of A. E. 
Amee ft Co., Toronto, and J. M. Mao- 
Kie, C. Meredith & Ca, Montreal; 
secretary, C. H. Burgees, C. H. Bur
gess Sc Co., Toronto; treasurer, W. C. 
Pitfleld, Royal Securities Corporation, 
Montreal.

It has Juit been reported that the 
Ontario Steel Products Company, 
Limited, have received a very large 
government order for trench tools of 
the same class as their former con
tract The company for some time 
have been working to full capacity on 
their regular aprlng, axle and shovel 
business and as they recently closed 
contracts for nearly two years ahead 
with the Ford, Chevrolet, Briscoe and 
other motor companies for springs, 
etc., they are rushing additions to the 
Ganagoque and Chatham plants, In 
order to make prompt deliveries.

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY wUl sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Mon., Wed. 
and PM. at 8.36 a.m., returning alter
nate days, leaving Fredericton 7 a.m.

The “D. J. Purdy” and ’’Majestic” 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C.
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton) on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.60, stopover rate $3.00, also 
effective good for return until Oct,
3let. This arrangement also applies I 
In reverse direction.
8T. JOHN-WASH A DEMO A K ROUTE I 

Thai .Stmr. "MAJESTIC" will sail; ■ 
from North End for Cole’s Island and t y 
Intermediate points- every Tues., 
Ttours. and Saturday at 11 a.m., re- j 
turning alternate days, leaving Cole’s W- 
I si and at 6 a.m. —'

Notable Exception of the CLOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY

New York, June 19—All other com
sidération» and conditions were for
gotten by Wall street today In the un- 
mistakeable concern manifested over 
fresh complications In the Mexican 
situation.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 19.—The resumption 

of trading In the local market today 
offered no Indications of any change 
In the general trend cr conditions. 
Changes continued of the fractional 
order, the bulk of which were in a 
downward direction. The only notable

The financial community
wae not entirely prepared for the at
titude of the federal government, 
however, as last Saturday*» advices 
from Washington appeared to fore
cast ttoe subsequent developments.

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
fbuUding
«idUlal

g or 
field.

New York, June 19.—Liquidation 
came on the market In successive 
waves today, and each time carried 
prices to lower levels. There were 
few exceptions to the downward move
ment, Rock- Island -being one of the 
outstanding features as compared with 
the rest of the market. Trading m 
Reading amounted to more than in 
any other stock, but the price showed 
less loss Indicating a continuance of 
accumulation to which we have pre
viously referred. Figures showing 
liquidation of N. Y. C. stock were ot 
a reassuring nature in regard to 
foreign selling as a market factor. 
Since June, 1914, foreign holdings of 
N. Y. C. stock have been redsced from 
$24.000,000 to approximately $16,000,- 
000, while in the early part of th’.s 
year liquidation was at the rate of 
about $725,000 a month, it has now 
shrunk to about $500,000 a month.

In addition to this foreign selling, 
the market has recently absorbe! 
$16.000,000 of N. Y. C. stock, or over 
twice as much as the foreign liquida
tion since the war started. Some of 
the selling in today's market should 
be credited to members of the Nation
al Guard, who wish to close out ac
counts before leaving for the Mexi
can border, but this would hardly ac
count for all of It. There seemed to 
be no discrimination In the liquida
tion as stocke which would benefit by 
intervention In Mexico declined with 
the rest. In Washington official cir
cles, outside of the president it's be
lieved that the present course means 
active intervention.
Bonds $2,710,000.

S3Mexican Shares naturally bore the 
brunt of the liquidation, which began 
at the outset and proceeded with 
greater force and breadth to the 
close. Mexican Petroleum and Texas 
Company yielded 614 and 5 respec
tively with two for California Petro
leum preferred, while United States 
Smelting at It* lowest was down 414 
point» with two or more for American 
Smelting. Motor issues, wtoose tech 
nical position seemed weakest of all 
the specialties, broke 3 to 6 points, 
with 11 for WillysOverlandi muni 
tlons. particularly Crucible Steel. 
Américain and Baldwin Locomotive 
and American Car, together with cop
pers and other metals, receded 2, 3 
and even 6 points. Relatively, Unit
ed States Steel gave the best account, 
of any prominent issue, Its extreme 
loss being only !% points.

Among rails the shrinkage in values 
was so plaira as to make detailed ref
erence unnecessary. Recessions rang
ed from 2 to 3 points, New York Cen
tral suffering additional impairment 
on the refusal of the public service 
commission tor; grant the company's 
application for increased passenger 
rates. Total sales amounted to 875,- 
000 shares. <fl' ~

Western railway centres reported 
an Increase of 6 to 12 per cent. In 
tonnage over ttoe corresponding period 
of last year, though slightly under 
the preceding week.

The only material chaneg in foreign 
exchange was the yielding tendency 
to marks, sterling and francs holding 
firm.

Bonds felt the effect of the weak
ness In shares, speculative issues 
making variable concessions.

Total sales, par value, were $2,825,-

The Stock Market Attitude.
As fàr as a considerable advance in 

«the market Is concerned, much seems 
to depend upon the course and dèvel- V of the -Mexican situation, continued

to have a reflex influence here *n con-oping prospects of the Presidential 
Kwatelsn Neither elde has an easy lunation with reporte of lrtor unrest 
Victory in eight. et eome Canadian centres.

There is prosperity enough in. the 
country to cause a general bull mar. 
fket. and sqch augmentation in earn- 
llngs and declaration of Increased and 
•extra dividends, as is daily taking 
place, would, under ordinary circum
stances, produce enthusiasm and lis
ting prices. But we have, to offset this,
•the heavy mobilization of American 
•securities in Ixmdon and the resulting 
great accumulation of high-class rail
roads, which may be fed out on our 
market quietly whenever prices are 

’favorable. This, It seems, would stop 
•ny extravagant rise in the better rail
road shares, this moqt Important part 
of the market. The war stocks are 
mostly making large profits, but the 
uncertainty of duration of these handi
caps speculation in that quarter. Fur
ther than that,' loans in Wall Street 
are still too large tor a bull market, 
except It be financed by outside funds.
These are ready to come In, but only 
at lower levels. The pending of for
eign loans here makes alao„for hesita
tion until amounts and character of 
these is ascertained. All of this con
tributes to keep the market inert and 
irregular. Its movements indicating no 

lie trend for the time be^g.
J. S. BACHE Sc CO.

D. J. PURDY, Manager. Majestic Steamship Co.Warehouse No. 304.MONTREAL
Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 

Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o’clock noon and 
Saturday at 2 p. m. for Hatfield’s 

I Point and Intermediate landings, 
Bt. John, returning on alternate days due in St. 

April 29 John at 1.30 p. m.
April 30 No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 

Ms* 2 on Saturday.

MANCHESTER LINEMORE FEATURES OF 
NEW FRENCH LOAN

TRANSACTIONS

Manchester.
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, Tune 19th—
Can. Loco.—1 @ 62%.
Steamships Com.—45 (ft 29. 
Steaipshlps Pfd.—122 @ 68. 
Brazilian—75 (ft 60%. 26 & 60%, 25 

<8> 60.
Textile—26 @ 81.
Can. Cement Pfd.—25 (ft 96.
Cant Cement Com.—100 (ft 71, 25 @ 

70%, 100 (ft 70%.
Steel Co. Can.—25 (ft 62%, 25 @ 

62%. 455 ® 62.
Dom. Iron Pfd-.—5 <3> 98.
Dom. Iron Com.—255 ft 56%, 600 ft 

66%, 200 <8> 56, 10 ft 66%. 25 ft 56%. 
Shawinigan—50 ft 133%, 5 ft 133. 
Montreal Power—35 ft 240.
Dom. Loan—55,000 ft 99%, 500 ft 

99%.
Civic Power—7 ft 80, 100 ft 80%. 
Canada Car-25 ft 67%, 10 ft 68. 
Toronto Ry.—30 ft 100.
Detroit United—10 ft 115%, 5 <8> 

115%, 360 ft 116, 125 ft 114%.
Ogtl vies—100 ft 136.
Lyall—5 ft 87.
Ontario Steel % 145 ft 40, 156 ft 41. 
Smelting—15 ft 39%, 60 ft 39%, 20 

ft 39%.
Wayagamack—125 ft 63%, 160 ft

The new Frenph loan is being ar
ranged, «aid to be tor $100,000,000, 
and novel features in connection -with 
this are talked of, as that the loan will 
be put out toy a special corporation to 
be formed, which will take over In 
hulk foreign securities of neutral coum- 
triee and issue against them its own 
debentures In dollars direct to Am
erican subscribers. French Investors 
are estimated to have held at least 
$2,000,000,000 of such securities. Not 
long ago the treasury there made an 
appeal for the deposit of these secur
ities—an. action similar to that of the 
British treasury. Undoubtedly a very 
large amount has been turned in, as 
the patriotism of the French people is 
far above par. It Is said that who the 
direct (borrowers in France will be 
lias not yet been determined, and that 
a company of French banks and the 
Rank of France may stand responsible 
for the loan, With the French govern
ment back of it.

All this is interesting and important, 
because If we are to continue to build 
up or even hold figures of our export 
trade-, we mqst constantly enlarge our 
investment, in foreign offerings. If we 
are to continue to sell our goods, we 
shell have to take our pay in some
thing outside of gold, and the only 
available medium is foreign obligations 
or foreign securities.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows : Leave Bt. John, N. 3., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay 
or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or 
St. George. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St. John, 
N. B„ calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, 

• Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
—. | Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
_ permitting .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted aftsr 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

FURNESS LINE
The following flrat-ciass steamers 

will sail from London for Halifax and 
SL John, N. B., returning trom SL 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S, S. Rappahannock.
8. 8. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

\

Sales 761,400.d

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

FOUND FINANCIAL 
SENTIMENT IN. 
LONDON CHEERFUL

MUST SUBSCRIBE 
E0R OVER HALF OF 

THE NEW ISSUE
M. CHANGE OF TIME.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1-st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer ‘‘Grand Mau- 
an” will run as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 , 
a. ra., for St. John via Campobello, , 
and Wilson's Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. tor Grand Man- • 
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campobello. ; 
Arrive Grand -Manan 6.00 p. m.

Iveave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp
obello and St. Andrew®.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thurs
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 1 
a. m.. for St. John direct Arrive at| 
St. John 11am.

Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand 'Manan direct. Arrive at 
Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews, 
Saturdays at 7.00 am. via Campobello. 
Arrive at St. Andrew* at 11.00 a. m.

Returning leave St. Andrew's at 1.30 
p.m. same day, via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time. * *\
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan*,

N. S. Steel—110 ft 126, 25 ft 126%. 
65 & 125%. 175 ft 125%, 110 ft 125. 

Quebec Ry.—200 ft 29.
Quebec Bonds—200 ft 68.
Ames Holden Pfd.—5 ft 77.
Amee Holden Com.—26 ft 31%. 
Ctont Cotton Pfd.%15 ft 81%. 
Penmans Ltd.—220 ft 62%.
Cedars—4 ft 80.
Cedar Bonds—5,000 ft 90. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 ft 83. 

Afternoon.

<K)0. BRIDGESU. S. 3's and 3’s were % per cent, 
lower, ttoe Panama 2’s % and the 2’s 
2 points down ont call.

Buildings and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs. Estimates and InvestigationsSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, June 19—If shareholders 

of the Western Canada Power Com
pany Limited decide to retain their 
stock in that company they must put 
their hands into their pockets and 
subscribe for $467,800 of the new issue 
of $850,000 preferred stock, which 
was recently agreed upon under the 
reconstruction plan of the bondhold
ers and noteholders. The new stock 
will be issued at 80. The noteholders 
will take the balance of the stock, all 
of which has been underwritten by a 
New York syndicate.

T. CUSHING, M. St. (M. 1. T. Boston)
Civil Engineer

• Grafton,STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

MONTREAL MARKETS Pa. U.S.A.Creighton Ave-
Work in Maritime Province» Specially SolicitedMontreal. June 19—G. W. Farrell 

of G. W. Farrell & Company, who re
turned today from a business trip to 
London, confirms the reports that 
financial sentiment at that centre is 
cheerful and confident, 'as Indicated 
by the better tone in the stock and 
money markets.

Mr. Farrell stated ttoat there is an 
-Impression in the best informed finan
cial circles in London that so far as 
•the actual fighting is concerned, the 
war will be over some time this year. 
The peace negotiations may run into 
the following year, but the bloodshed 
will be over before that if expecta
tions are realized .

(McDOUGALL Sc COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com .. .. 31 
Xmes Holden Pfd . . .. 76 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 59
Canada Car............................67
Canada Cement....................70
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 95 
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com....................... 80
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 183
I^ake of Woods.......................
MaooDnald Com 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 239% 240 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 124
Ottawa L. and P........................
Ogilvies
Penman’s Limited .; .. 62
Quebec Railway................... 29
Shaw W. and P. Co. ..182% 133
Sher. Williams Co....................
Spanish River Com.................8
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. ... 60% 
Toronto Balls........................100

Can. Loco.—25 ft 62.
Steel Can. Pfd —4 @ 90, 15 @ 91. 

10 ft 91%.
Steamstolps Com—25 ft 29%. 
Steamships Pfd.—10 ft 85%. 
Brazilian—75 ft 60%, 256 ft 60, 25

60
68 (McDougall & cowans.)

Open. High. Ix>w. Close.
88% 89
57%7 5% 
68% 69%

70%
96 91Am Beet Sug f>n 

Am Car Fy . 59 
Am Loco .. . 71 
Am Sug . . . 111%.111% 110% 110% 
Am Smelt . . 96 
Am Stl Fy . 59 
Am Woolen 
Am Zinc . . 45 
Am Tele . . 130% 130% 130 
Anaconda 
A H and L Pfd 50% 50% 49% 49% 

55% 55% 54% 54% 
105% 103% 104% 

88% 89

51 51% 5946 50 71@59%.115 115%
223 226

. 98 99
Can. Oment Com.—25 ft 70%. 
Steel Co. Can —75 ft 61%, 275 ft 

61, 125 ft 60%, 30 ft 60, 105 ft 60%, 
100 ft 60%, 75 ft 60%.

Dom. Iron Com.—25 ft 56%, 25 @>

96% 92% 93% 
59 57% 57%

45 45% 45 ’ 45
45% 46 45

56 56%
81

186
86.129 84 84 82% 82%Nâvs LETTER FROM 

MONTRAI EXCHANGE
Shawinigan—10 ft 133%.
Montreal Power—65 ft 239%.
Dom. Loan—1,000 ft 99%, 6,000 

99%.
Civic Powe 
Toronto Ry.—6 @ 100%, 1 @ 101. 
Detroit United 
Smelting—25® 39%, 5 @ 39%, 50 

@ 39. 50 ® 38%, 25 @ 38%. 
Wayagamack—65 ® 53.
N. s. steel—415 126, 50 6> 124%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—75 @ 77, 30 <@> 

76%.
Ames Holden Com.—10 (§> 30%. 
Penmans—25 ® 62.
Can. Cottons Pfd.—15 @ 81%. 
Cedars—50 @ 80. 25 ® 79%, 25 @ 

79%.

11 13

Am Can ..
Atchison . . 105 
Balt and Ohio 89% 90 
Bald Loco . .88% 88% 85 85
Butte and Sup 76
Ches and Ohio 64% 64% 61% 62

51% 51% 50 50%
Cent Leath 53% 54
Can Pac
Cons Gas .. 137 137 134% 134%

! Crue Steel . . 83% 83% 79% 79% 
i Erie Com .. . 37 37% 36 36
Erie 1st Pfd . 53% 53% 51% 51%
Gr Nor Pfd . 121 121 120 130
Good Rub . 76 76 74% 75
Gen Elec ..169 ..............................
Gr Nor Ore 
Inspira Cop
Kans City Sou 26% 26% 25% 25%
Kenne Cop . .51% 51% 49% 50%
Lehigh Val .81 81% 79% 79%
Merc Mar Pfd 95 96% 93% 94
Hex Petrol . 101% 101% 96% 96%
Miami Cop . . 35% 35% 35 35
NY NH and H 62 62% 60% 60%
N Y Cent . . 105% 105% 103% 103%
Nor and West 131% 131% 130% 130%
Nor Pac .. .. 114 114% 113% 113%
Nat Lead . . 66% 66% 64 64
Nevada Cons . 17% 17% 16% 16%

57% 57% 57% 57%
Press Stl Car 47% 49 47 47
Reading Com 102% 108% 100% 101%
Rep Steel . . 46% 46% 40% 46%
St Paul .. .. 98 98% 97 97 W*
Sou Pac .. .. 97% 97% 96% 96%
Sou Rail .... 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Studebaker . 138% 139 135% 137
Un Pac .. .. 136% 137 135 136%
U S Steel Com 85 85% 83% 83%
U S Rub .... 54 54% 63% 63%
Utah Cop . . 77% 78% 77 77
United Fruit 166 168% 163% 163%
Westinghouse 60% 60% 68% 68%
West Union 94% 94% 94 94
Virgin Car Ch 43% 43% 40% 40%
,U B Steel PfdU7% U7% 117 117%

124%
115

8 ® 80%, 30 @ 80.. 135% 136
62% 77% 71 72%26 @ 115.29%Montreal. June 19.—The Mexican 

situation was the depressing influence 
in the American market today, and 
this had the effect of depressing 
prices on our local market. Our 
market acted well and took the liqui
dation. The only stock which showed 
any rallying power was Steel of Can 
ada, but there wgs very little snap 
shown In the market. We will un
doubtedly be goverened by the Wall 
Street market.

The American market closed at 
, about the bottom. There still con
tinues to be a good demand for the 
Dominion War Loan, and there is 
plenty of money offering.

McDOUGALL Sc COWANS.

56 53% 53% 
175% 176% 175% 175%10

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.60%
101 All-the-Wey by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

Steamships Calvin Austin and 
Governor Cobb

Leave St, John Mondays, Wednesday* 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport. 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport. 
Lubec and St. John. (Atlantic Stand
ard time governs departure of steamer* 
from St. John.)

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Portland and New Yorici 

Steamships North Land and Nortix, 
Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.3(N 

Also Mondays at 10.30 a, m.^

37% 38% 36% 36% 
48% 49 47% 47%(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

Chicago, June 19—Wheat, No. 2 
red, 1.01% ; No. 3 red, nominal ; No. 
2 hard, 1.02 to 1.02%; No. 3 hard, 97% 
to 1.00%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 75% to 75%; 
No. 4 yellow and No. 4 white, nom
inal.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
110%
106%
106%

July
Oot.
Dec.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
Direct betweenOats—No. 3 white, 38 to 39; stan

dard, 39% to 40.
Rye—No. 2. nominal ; No. 3, 97. 
Barley—60 to 79.
Timothy—6.00 to 7.50.
Clover—8.00 to 14.00.
Pork—23.00 to 23.65.
Lard—13.02.
Ribs—13.30 to 18.90.

Wheat 
High.

. 104% 103

p. m.
June 19th to Sept. 11th, lac.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

High.
,.13.17 
.. 13.31 
.. 13.43 
.. 12.77 
.. 12.94

Montreal, June 19. — Corn—Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow, 83 to 84.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 66 
to 55%; Nt>. 3. 63% to 54; extra No. 1 
feed. 53% to 54; No. 2 local white,. 63.

Flour—(Manitoab spring wheat par 
tents, firsts. 6.60; seconds, 6.10; strong 
bakers, 5.90; wdnter patents, choice, 
6.00 -to 6.25; straight rollers, 6JO to 
6.0; 6 In bags, 2.40 to 2.65,

Mltlfede—-Bran, 20 to 21; shorts, 24; 
middlings, 26 to 27 ; mouille, 27 to 32.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20% 
to 21%.

Potatoes—Per -bag, car ltote,. 1.96 to

FIRE INSURANCELow. Close.
13.15 
13.30 
13.43 
12.76 
12.92

Direct Service Between Boston an* 
New York.

13.10
13.26
13.40
12.69
12.87

JSXL
Mar.

it Brst-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

. 13% Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker HU1. Leavej 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week, 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St, New York, 
City.

?3:: :: *with combii
C. E. L. JARVIS St SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Low. Close.
104%

100% 102%
108% 107 108

Oct. Sept.
July................ 102%

NEW SCHOONER ARRIVES.
The new tern schooner Lillian H, 

1428 tons, arrived on Sunday from New 
j York with a cargo of hard coal. She 
le commanded by a St John man, Oa.pt 
F G Howkee. The vessel wae bulk at 

! (Fœt Grevllle, N S, toy G M Cochrane

Western Assurance Co.July................72%
Sept.................72

71 72%
72 INCORPORATED 1851.

Assets, $9,213,430.28
63 62%Dec.

Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
CURRIE, Agent, SL John (N.B.) 

A E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A., S% 
John, C.N’-BJ,

T )
Oats. 

.. 8914 
Befit. >. • • 8814

BRANCH MANAGER A89*July R. W. W. PRINK
' and Is said by ehippln* Hus to be a 
jeiieedid-ei*undh craft,

***

i |
I

Agents Wanted
For each village or district where 

there is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Post, Ladies' Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR ft CO.,
64 Princess St., or P. O. Box 656.

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
Asset* $6,897,890

INSURE YOUR AUTO
Fire, Theft, Liability and Collision. Enquiry Solicited.

CHA8. A. MacDONALD ft SON, Gen. Agents, 
49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.’Phone 1536.

---------------^
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1

shock to learn that Jim Cork* 
ronto, winner of the London^ 
tc Marathon in 1914, had tUw 
rth. His numerous English! 
naturally wonder why he isi 
the Patriots In the fighting | 
ng that he to fit to take parti 
it lion race.
r overseas crack to Jack' 
l, of Australia, the ex-pro
sprint champion, has just I t 

a to play for the Swlnton^ 
Union Football Club next; 

This hardly looks as though 
ng to follow the example of 
rival, W. A. Applegarth (who 
for the championship) and 

md In protecting our women- 
i the German savages. Some- 
expects famous athletes to t 

! fighting line and if 1s a bit, 
ting to come across any who 
fallen in by choice. h

;
i

V
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ing!
> BALL ALE or PORTER?
refreshing that when you 
r brands. They are manu- 
►. In fact, we pride our- 
s it Is one of the secrets 
uch great demand toy doc- 
fho know.

NES, LTD.
vers
it. John, N. B.

NKV.

>Ml,

[»;

•6,y
4

A

L.

Golf at 
St. Andrews

Byth.-S.a
(New Brunswick;

Enjoy the pure, bracing air 
with the salty tang on this 
wonderful course—the clear 
blue days that make the 
waves of the aea at your feet 
dance with joy—visit

NOVA SCOTIA
(Evsuigeline Lead)

And its five hundred seaside 
resorts. Travel through in 
coolness and comfort by the

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

For fall particulars, write 
M. C. Murphy. D.P.A.. CJ.Ey., 

St. John, N. B.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - end - Rothesay

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
6PRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

•PRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES LOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS A RULED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebeo, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg. Msiit* 
Connected By Private Wire.
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Salisbury, June 1 
Bara**, who has been 
weeks In Moncton has returned home.

Mrs, R. A. Brown and daughter, 
Marion, are 
with relatives in Boston and Port
land.

Pte. Aubrey Wheaton of the 145th 
Battalion, who waa visiting hi» moth
er, Mrs. Trueman Wheaton, hae re
turned) to Moncton.

Mrs. A. Brown and Miss Ada Lester 
returned recently from a visit with 
friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell of 
North River, were recent guests of 
Mrs. Campbell*» parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Bleakney.

Friends of Miss Jennie Bent who 
underwent an operation recently at 
Dr. Burrett’s private hospital, Sus
sex. will be ■glad to learn she is doing 
as well as can be expected.

Miss Pearl O'Brien of New York, is 
spending her vacation here with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Avard O’Brien.

The friends of Bandsman Frank Sen- 
tell of the 146th Battalion, who was 
seriously Injured in an automobile ac
cident near Riverside, will be glad to 
learn that he is slightly improved.

*Hr17-Miss

SURPRISE
as?.* Soap*

»
a few weeks I ftft.OOtM SIAOPtW I

I Corner Perm a In ana frinesas Me JIKE GIRLS ARE HUSTLING ! 4

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
:":vç iUl On* ot St. John'! tint class hotel» 

for transient and permanent fuerta^ 
Prince William Street

Herein are Related F 
Activities of Im 
Home, Fashions

II. S. MIL 
BLEW IFF

Several Important Changes Are Noted in Today’s 
Miss Lockhart Still Leads; Miss ROYAL HOTEL

King Streets
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTDi(

Standing
Stout and Miss Winter Are in a Gose fight 
for Second Place, With Miss Newton Right On

/!
DONT bum or bleach dirt out of your 

dothesj SURPRISE gently loosen* 
all dirt and clean water does the rest

v The sn 
stuffing 
Homele 
Flnchle

VICTORIA HOTEL ;EMITTheir Heels. Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO ST.. St John N. B» 
8t JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

♦ ♦ ♦Newton moves up from fifth place to 
fourth, with a real good chance for 
the big prize. But there are one or 
two others who are holding their 
votes, whose activities may make a 
very important change before the 
finish comes. Only four or five dare 
remain, and every minute should be 
taken advantage of. Mise Ixjckhart, 
who has held the lead since the start 
ihes not lessened her efforts, but rath
er has increased them, and still main
tains her place. There will be a great 
old struggle before this thing ends, 
but it has in reality simmered down 
to a fight between a dozen or so for 
the five prizes offered.

The trip has been all arranged. 
Those Who win will have nothing to 

about in the matter of making

The week has started well. Several 
members of the Travel Club who have 
apparently been loafing during the 
past week or two, came in with big 
remittances, which 
well up in the list More than this, 
several of the headliners have at last 

. settled down to real work and are 
hustling to beat the band. Some of 
these leading workers, however, need 
a further incentive and a glance at 
the standing today will show what is 
doing. A few are holding on to their 
subscriptions and) have the opinion 
that on the prospective business in 
hand they should be given credit. No 
votes can be published until the mon
ey is paid into this office.

Miss Stout, in today's list takes a 
big jump, as does also Miss Winter, 
who is a very close competitor for 
second place. Both of these are try
ing very hard to get in the lead. Miss

♦
♦ For

Warships East of Portland to 
Assemble at Eastport This 
Week.

♦
♦ The
♦ LovMT. PLEASANT HOTEL DUFFERINwill put them ♦ k

Foster 4b Company, Proprietors.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New end Up-to-Date Sample Rooms Irol 
Connection.

Mt. Pleasant June 19—Sunday be
ing a nice day, a large crowd attended 
the dedication of the Primitive Bap
tist church at Bannom Rev. Adding
ton Gibeneon, who was to speak in 
the afternoon meeting, was called 
away to preach a funeral sermon, and 
Rev. P. J. Qulgg who was to preach 
the evening meeting was taken ill and 
could not attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark also 
Mrs. Amos Hartley of East Florence- 
ville, were guests at Burt Clark's, Sun
day.

♦ The
>

The circles which give eo chic a 
touch to this small hat could he car
ried out In round braid straw or, In 
cord formed of silk, In the desired 
shade. With a button centre of a dif
ferent color they would make a de
lightfully ornamental crown. In black 
this would be a useful mourning hat.

Campobello, Charlotte Co., June 19. 
—-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calder, Jr., are 
receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby girl.

Mr. Gorham Hubbard and family 
have recently taken up their abode in 
their summer residence here. The ser
vants of the Roseveldt cottage have 
also arrived prepàratory to the arrival 
of Mr. Franklin Roseveldt, secretary 
ot the American navy, and family who 
will arrive July 1st

Now and then w« have been greet
ed by the sight of an American naval 
destroyer lying at Eastport harbor, an 
adjacent American water. Between 
the 20th and 26th report states that 
all American destroyers east of Port
land harbor will arrive at Eastport 
harbor where a naval review will be 
held, after which part of the fleet will 
depart for Newport, Rhode Island, 
there to hold a celebration, and the 
remainder to stay at Eastport. Me., to 
assist in the July 4th celebration to 
be held there.

A party consisting of about two 
hundred ladies and gentlemen from 
Eastport, Me., held a picnic on the 
Tyny-Coed field on Wednesday. As 
the day was a perfect June day a very 
enjoyable time was had.

The grammar school students of 
Eastport. Me., and the scholars of the 
Lubec, Me., high school held a picnic 
here on Saturday. Although the day 
was not the best aJl enjoyed them
selves.

Mrs. Lillian Newman and Mrs. Etta 
Calder are at present visiting their 
sons, Privates Dexter Newman and 
Clarence Calder of the 115th Battal-

♦
♦ ♦ ♦
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WINES AND LIQUORS.
■J

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
contributor has kindly sent In the 
culara of the Glove Waistcoat 

d. Surely conservation of mater
ial could be carried no farther than the 
uses made of every part of the glove. 
Nothing Is wasted. This is Just an
other opportunity to help the soldiers 
who are doing so much for us:

Glove Waistcoat Fund, 75, Chancery 
Lane, London, W. C.

1— To provide (leather)) wlndproof 
waistcoats for soldiers and sailors for 
a few pence.

2— To employ on useful work women 
distressed through the war, and un
able to go into workrooms.

8—To utilize for these purposes, in 
the Interest of national economy, ma
terial hitherto thrown away.

4»
Fünd

Established 1878. a 
Whol|t«ale Wine and Spirit Merfl^sfca^j 

Agpnta for
worry _
arrangements, for everything is now 
settled. Get busy. The next few 
days mean a whole lot to a few peo 

Do not lose a minute.

AGENTS WANTED.COAL AND WOOD.The Misses Nellie Ebbett and Edna 
Jenson also Perry Drake and Neville 
Jenson were guests of Gladys Clark, 
Sunday.

Elias Campbell of Qordonsville, was 
the guest of Allen Greer, Monday.

Mrs. Fred Cook, alsp Isaac Carr of 
Bridgewater. Me., were guests at Jfjd 
Cook's, Sunday.

MACKIBS- WHITE HORSE GELLARj 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORD» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BJBBR^ 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents |8 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Oolllngwood, Ontario.

erTODAY’S LEADERS A\
•J:W........  47,604

........ 47,612

........ 47,373

........ 39,970

........ 37,114

........  30,212

........  19,987

........  18,771

........ 15,976

........ 15,075

1. Alice Lockhart, City.........................
2. Florence V. Stout, City........ ......
3. Hazel Winter, Fredericton..........
4. Hazel Newton, Grand Manan....
5. Mildred Murray, Albert................
6. Mrs. Geo. W. Lee. Woodstock..
7. Marjorie Calkin, City....................
8. Myrtle Porter, Westfield..............
9. Ambrose Higgs. Pearson ville.... 

10. Annie A. Stewart, Newcastle....

'9pm'I
BITUMINOUS 
STEAM*"» 
MS COM*

Général Sales 0>fiC#
6* IT.JAMB ST. MOHTUSU

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.

THE BEST THING 
FOR DYSPEPSIA

WANTED.

I WANTED—At once, a good man 
with knowledge of gardening and care 
of heroes, to go to Dorchester, N. iB., 
for the «Imener. Apply M. G. Teed, 
119 Hazan St

L One of the greatest hardship» of a 
winter campaign is the suffering caus
ed by icy winds on sea and land. Leath
er is the only effective protection; but 
generally beyond the means of those 
who need It so sorely.

The Glove and Waistcoat Fund of 
75 Chancery lane, London, W. (X. 
England, has solved the difficulty of 
supplying leather coats by utilizing 
waste soft leather of every possible 
description, such as cast-off gloves 
(kid, suede, &c., &c.), discarded furnt. 
ture covers .and also the fur linings of 
ladles' worn-out cloaks. The fur coats 
are In great demand by mine sweep
ers, as also the overall gloves made 
from the very small pieces of fur.

These materials are appllqued by 
machine on to a brown linenette foun- Bed 
dation, making an actually wlndproof 
>d||stcoat, weighing (in the case of 
groves) from 7 1-2 to 9 oz. By the 
sale of the waist coats 2-6—6 (In bulk * b« 
1*6)* and seamen's overall gloves 1-6 ed bj

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
LIST OF MEMBERS. SALESGIRL WANTED—Experience 

ed salesgirl for women’s and children's 
ready-to-wear department Apply at 
once, stating experience. “Ready-to 
Wear," Standard Office.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

WHY PEPSIN, PANCREATIN, ETC., 
SO FREQUENTLY FAIL.MlB«\Helen O. Alton...........................HarUand. N. a,................  1,019

M>sa V#nus Burke................................ ? Silver St. Amherst. N. S.,.. LOOT
Mise Lean M. Blseett....................... 200 Queen SL. W. SL John,.. <,966
Miss Dorothy L. Brewster

COALAn international specialist whose 
articles on stomach trouble have been 
printed in nearly every language, re
cently stafred that to treat the average 
case of stomach trouble, indigestion, 
dyspepsia, etc., by doctoring the stom
ach, killing the pain with opiates, or 
by the use of artificial aids to diges
tion such as pepsin, end -pancreatin, 
was just as foolish and useless as to 
attempt, to pout out a fire by throwing 
water on thearaoke instead of the fire. 
He claims, and facts seem to justify 
his claim, that nearly nine-tenths of all 
stomach trouble is due to acidity and 
food fermentation and that the only 
way in which to secure permanent re
lief is to get rid of the cause, l.e, to 
neutralize the acid and stop the fer
mentation. For this purpose he strong
ly recommends the plan now generally 
adopted throughout Europe of taking 
a teaspoonful of ordinary bJsurated 
magnesia in a little water immediately 
after eating or whenever ipain is felt. 
This immediately neutralizes the acid, 
stops .the fermentation and permits the 
stomach to do its work in a normal 
manner and thus by removing the 
cause, enables nature to quickly re
store the inflamed stomach lining to a 
perfectly # healthy natural condition. 
For the convenience of travellers it 
may be noted that most druggists are 
now- able to supply bisurated magnesia 
in 6 grain tablets. 2 or 3 of which will 

and almost instantly relieve the most vio
lent attacks of Indigestion.

1,350
1,286

Hampton, N. B.
... — ...The Range?
............... Brown's Plate, N. B................. L26!
................109 Wentworth St.. St. Jobç, 19,94"

.... 1.304

For Grates — Old Mines 
Sydney and Cannel.

For Ranges and Stoves — 
Reserve and Springhill. 

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Georges Creek. Sydney Slack.

AISO All SIZES Of BIST HARD COAl

R. P. & W.F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smylhe St. - 159 Union St.

WANTED — Experienced foreman 
and men for making shell boxes. Ap
ply by letter to Box 129, St. Stephen,
N. B.

Miss Dorat. Barton............
Miss Poarl Brown..........
Miss Marjorie Calkin,.,
Mise Mary Dysart.
Leo. J. DouceL........ ............................Nlgadoo, N. B....................•••- M®*
Misa Ethel Davis............— ......... Euaaex. N. B.............................
Miss, Annie Dean,.......... .......................Lorneville, N. .......................... 3'00"
Misa Nellie Davis,.......... «..................Harvey Station, N. B............ 4,043
Miss .Elizabeth F. Dixon.....................114 Mecklenburg 8t.. St. John 11,193
Mias Lynda Govang._____________Riverside. Albert Co., N B„.. 1.003
Mrs. William Geaner.......................... 68 Havelock SL, Amherot.... 1.000
Miss Roby Goggin,.............................Elgin. N. B„.......................... 4,131
Miss tigzel Henry,............................. Welsford. N. B.,...................... 9,88«
Willard C. Hornlbrook,..................... Loggteville, N. B........................ -.674
Ambrose Higgs,...................................Pearsonville, X. B.................... lo.976
Miss Alicd T, Lockhart,.••e.eee.e.272 St. John St., St. John,.. 47,604
Mrs. Geo. W- Lee,................-........... Woodstock, N. B.....................  30,312
Miss Helen Matthews...................... 5t Railway Ave^. Moncton,... ,.80=

Uhipman, X. B........................ 1.334
Albert, Albert Co., N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry là stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and- 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678. -I

Cocagne, N. B............
COOK WANTED—First class fe

male cook, must be able to furnish 
best of references. Apply Kennedy 
House, Rothesay, N. B., ’phone 44, 
Roth.

Schobner Fannie May. Capt. Silas 
McLellan, arrived from the Magdalene 
Islands with a cargo of four hundred 
and twenty-five barrels of herring 
which are being prepared for smok
ing.

On
Went

was lBOYS FOR WHOLESALE DRY 
GOODS—Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd., want 3 or 4 strong healthy 
boys; 15 to 17 years pt age for their 
wholesale. Steady employment and 
good prospects. Apply at once.

ELEVATORSCapt. Daniel Malloch and wife of 
Lubec. Me., spent Friday with rela
tives here.

We manufacture Electric Fr^Lt, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.SOFT COALSMr. Stanley Johnston, who has been 

employed at St. John for a time, ar
rived home this week. Mrs. Johnston 
will arrive later.

Mr. Ernest McFarlane and brother, 
Roy, of Grand Manan, were the week
end guests of Mr. Robert Calder, Sr.

The many friends here of Mrs. 
Monahan, of Boston, Mass., extend 
deep sympathy to the family in the 
recent death of their eldest daughter, 
Margaret. Deceased was well known 
here, was a bright lovable girl of fif
teen summers and the news of her 
death received by her aunt, Mrs. J. J. 
Alexander on Tuesday was a surprise 
and shock to all.

Mrs. Albert Lamson of Lubec, Me., 
spent Wednesday with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Batson 
three children and Miss Estella Mitch
ell, who have been spending the win
ter at Lewiston, Me., arrived home on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rice and fami
ly, who have been for a few weeks 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ebb in Cal
der, departed for their home at Bar 
Harbor, Me., on Wednesday.

The recent gift of Mrs. Cockeran, 
grand-daughter of the late Admiral 
Owen, England, to St. Timothy’s 
church comprises a set of threè pieces 
of cloth, each about three yards, beau
tifully embroidered, (a communion 
set), also a chalice cloth embroidered 
with gold and a ceborium.

(In bulk 6d.), the work Is now self- 
supporting. The small profit on those 
sold singly covers the cost of the nec
essary paid assistance, rent, printing, 
carriage, postage, etc.

The work has been carried on 
through two winter seasons. The 
waistcoats are in such demand by offi
cers and men alike, at the front or 
on the North Sea. that the committee 
beg most earnestly for supplies of 
gloves, Ac., to enable them to "carry

Now Landing: 
Sydney and Mlnudle

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 
SL John, N. B. A Cu

WOOD. Ins—Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

Miss Ollle Morrison..................
Miss Mildred Murray,... — ..
Mrs. Elwtida J. Mason,...»..
Mibb Bessie Murchie................
Mias Frances E. McKlel..........
Mrs. G. A. McMillan............~*.
Ml»» Etta MacDonald............
Miss Gertrude M. McGlvney,
Misa Emma McKnight,...........*
Miss Helen McMullin..............
Miss Hazel Newton..................
MBS Verna Osborne............................Westfield Centre. N. B...
“iSS V™ .........................Norton, N. B...........................
Mis. Martha Herce............................ Cody's, X. B...........................
Miss Mbit _____ -j.......................... Kouchlbouguac, N. B...
MIS8 C. C. Raymond...........................Rlchibucto. N. B...........
Miss Margaret Ross,................ ..........M.rv„vm. N B

MCaudiiortSteWart'..................Hatfield's PL.' N.’b.......
Mia, “orsnefv. Ston't.::::" ::>esle, Bldg.. SL ^hn 
*i * Qtpwart Box 38, Newcastle, N. B.,M , t,,ev ....................... Jacksonville, N. B.................... 3,004
M ss Marv Douglas Ave.. St. John,. 6,90b

Miss B. pearl Waite........................... Andover, N. B.,...............~ — 3.550

37,114
*•*■••• R. F. D., 1, Millstream, N. B„ 1,736 
••••‘•River Louison, N. B.........
• — •••Brown's Flats, N. B.,...
..........Grand Falls, N. B.............
•••••’Blackville, N. B.,............
* ........ Nashwaak Bridge, N. B.,
..........Lower Millstream, N. B.,.... 8,134
..........Main St, St. George. N. B., 7.960
..........Grand Harbor, Grand Man.,.. 39,970
******Hillsborough, N. B................. 3,232

18.197 
3.545 

13,709 
2,794 
1,013 
1,000 
4,155 

47,512 
15,075
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Thiel

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Casting».

WEST ST. JOHN,

6 Mill StreetTel.—42 :: :: :: DRY WOOD—For dry wood, kindl
ing, slabwood or hardwood, stove 
lengths, O'Brien’s, Main 2930-21,

.. 4,541
.. 6,895 
.. 4,178
.. 2,055 
.. 1,008

BEST QUALITY
DRY HARDWOOD Phone West 11 

GEO. WARING, Manager.TO LET.Sawed and Split, Delivered to Any 
Pert of the City.

GEO. DICK,

An l
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER^ 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re.

« pair Work. 
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-17241L

W<Contributors of gloves Ac., will know 
that their gifts mean work for a wo
man and warmth for a man.

They would be glad to hear from 
any who are interested, and would 
kindly form local collecting centres.

Gloves and leather and waste fur in 
endless quantities are needed. That 
the men appreciate the coats is prov
ed by the fact that all are very will
ing to pay the small price asked.

As regards the wasto from the wals- 
coats: The finger tips are converted 
Into glue, Ac. The glove buttons are 
sewn on to cards by children and sold.
The washleather cuttings are strung W 
\Æ household rubbers. The large lin
otte cuttings are sewn Into dust sheets. I Fr

TO LET.—Flat to let on Lancaster 
Heights. Apply to Geo. Godfrey, 
Havelock street, St. John West

their
riflec

in hi 
to fi

46 Brittain SLPhone M 1116.

TO LET—Bright sunny fiat In cen- 
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D„ Standard 
Office.

cult
tion
in t 

tlllei

WRECKED CARGO 
Ex. S.8. MATATUA 

BY AUCTION
At No. 3 Shed, West 
St. John, Monday, 

I June 26. at 10 o'clock,
I/ comprising in part:-

Motor and Bicycle Accessories, 250 
Cases Chair Stock, 5 Cases Under
clothing, 9 Cases Baby Carriages, 2 
Pianos, Enamelware, 80 Cases Files, 
1 Case Globe Valves, Electric Motor, 
12 Cases Shafting, Plows and Parts, 
26 Cases Cultivators, Quantity Tin 
Plates. 25 Packages Wood Handles. 
lx>t of Clothes-pins, Skewers, Loi of 
Dowels.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
The sole head oi a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
1 Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable bouse is required ex
cept where residence te performed in the

Live * stock may be substituted tor 
cultivation under certain condition».

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
of three years after earning ho 
Datent also 60 acres; extra cull 

mptlon patent may be 
ae soon as homestead patent, on certain
^A^settler who has exhausted hie home-
:;ss a&arssrfkSfis;
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivât*Sô ««« *whou~ worth 1300.
X Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
................ be paid for.-448S8.

W. Bailey, the English, American with
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

abac
FOR SALE.

47,373
ERNEST LAWFARM FOR BALE—Between Salis

bury and River Glade, on Post Road, 
300 acres—50 cultivated, 30 intervale. 
Salmon pool, gravel beach. Apply 
C. 6. Bellhouee, iSàllsbury.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWEI£R, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewetqfc 

I COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage License*

On Wednesday evening last. Brother 
Gregg who is in the near future leav
ing the district, was presented by the 
members of the 8. of T. Lodge, No. 426 
at the parsonage with a fountain pen.

The proceeds of the concert got up 
under the auspices of the Boy Scout 
Movement which1 took place at the 
Orange Hall yesterday evening, 
amounted to 834.00 and will go for 
Patriotic purposes and the general 
Scout Fund.

Private Andrew Kupkey who had 
been under treatment at St. John, has 
returned to his sister’s, Mrs. Harry 
Lacey, Clarendon, and is apparently 
feeling much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Howe received a cable
gram the end of last week, saying that 
their son, Lance-Corporal James Howe 
had been slightly wounded at the 
front.

WELSFORD

Back Was Lame a 
Could Do Vei

14—Private E. C.Welsford, June 
. Armstrong writes happily from Eng- 

At the time of writing he had
HOUSE FOR SALE and flat to let. 

Apply Geo. Godfrey, Havelock street, 
West St. John. PATENTS.land.

just returned from six days holiday 
which he spent in Scotland, visiting 

other places, Edinburgh,
••PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co* Pibl 
mer Building, SL John.”Unsightly Pimples

Cewsrei Hi* Face.

8AFE6 FOR SALE—We have two
excellent fire-proof safes, medium size, 
both in excellent condition. Prices 
|35 and 865. F. A. Dykeman & Co.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer. 

Offices: 45 Canterbury Street, St. John
N. B.

amongst
: Glasgow, Lochs Katrine and Lomond. 
' Whilst in London he writes of meet- 

Canadians amongst whom 
Miss Gertrude Harding, and Mr.

•Phone 769.
Suffered Much From Kidney Dim 

Came With the Use of Dr. Cm
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
eaching many •mestead

Ovation.
obtainedand Mrs. George Harding. He writes 

interestingly of Kent which he calls 
the ‘‘Garden of England”; on Easter 

• Sunday he attended Divine Service at 
Canterbury Cathedral, the service he 
says was such he should never forget, 
and the singing simply grand. He also 

attended services at St. Paul’s

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—dteam and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box V*%, St 
John, N. B.

B and all string instruments and Bows,
repaired.NoticeAll disease» and blemishes of the skin 

caused by the blood being in an 
Impure condition.

*TDoctors had tried to cure this man 
but failed to get at the cause of 
trouble, probably because they relied 

medicines which act on the kid
ney» only. The strong feature about 
Dr. ,C8iaae‘e Kidney-Liver Pille ie their 

• combined action on liver, kidneys and 
bowels. In many of these cases the 
-Mf—— is eo complicated that ordin
ary kidney medicines fall to be of 

benefit Under such conditions 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills usually 
tew* the spot and effect a cure.

Had they been only moderately suc
cessful Dr. Chase would never have 

> selected them tor world*wide distri
bution. A» it was, the demand for 

-b» these pills resulted naturally from

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

greaThe first regular meeting of 
the Weir Owners’ Association of 
St. John and Charlotte Counties 
win be held in the Imperial The
atre, St. George en Saturday, 
June 24th, at 1.30 p. m.

As business of Importance to 
all weir owners will be discus
sed a full attendance la earnest
ly requested.

George E. Frauley, President
George H. Ellis, Secretary.

MyYou cannot make a good compkxson
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electro typera, 

69 Water Street St. John, N JR, 
Telepnone 982

eufffrom the outside; you must get to the 
seat of the trouble. You must make the 
blood pure and rich by taking a meriicme 
that will drive out all the impurities 
and poisons from the blood; one that 
drives out everything from the system 
that is the

doe
< had
i Cathedral and Westminster Abbey. He 
’ writes that he waa well and wished to 
[ be remembered to all his old friends.

Fred Godfrey of Welsford, whilst 
i working at the McDonald Saw Mill,
Jyt Friday morning, was overcome by 
4 a slight seizure of paralysis. He was 
I however able to walk the short? dis
tance home, one of hie sides seemed 
t quite numb and his spfeech was affect

ed. but now he is as well as ever and 
{ able to get around again.
• The semi-annual meeting of the loc- 

aal lodges of the L. O. L. Association, 
took place at Otinvllle on Wednesday 
afternoon last, under the presidency 

t of County Master Clifford Golding.
The following lodges were represent- ed- 

‘ ed. Gagetown, Headline No. 4, Hiber
nia, Welsford and OUnville. The 
brethren set down to business at S
p. m. The Scarlet Chapter assembled ‘With theft, were before the court and 

■in the evening at 6.30 p. to. The remanded after some evidence had 
meeting was thoroughly enjoyed and been taken. Th change against Laskey 
was pronounced as one of the best for escaping from the county jaH will
w-hiefc, JMWB fcsM in. Queer’s Wagt* jbe taken up on Monday mud.

Che

tatiTHE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing Timothy Ferris, charged with 
stealing a gold watch from Patrick 
Hemewonth, was remanded.

(Mary Began wae sent to the Home 
of the Good Shepherd tor mitoe months 
on the charge of vagrancy.

Margaret Sullivan tor being drunk 
and breaking dishes In Mrs. Jones’ 
house. Union alley, was remanded.

Leonise Watts, charged with 
ing her hudband by striking him on 
the bead with a grtddte, was remand-

Mill Supplies WOOD. I en
TNERVES, ETC., ETC.WOOD—Buy your winter wood now. 

Shafting, Belting and Hose. High Heavy wood, stove lengths, while 
pressure, Spiral and Red Sheet Pack- landing, 81.00, North End; city, 81.25 
lngs. Emery Wheels, Lacing Leather, per load. O'Brien’s, Main 2930-21. 
Cotton Waste, Friction Board.

E8TEY A CO., 49 Deck St,
SL John, N. B.

to-day is Burdock Blood In stock: All usual sizes polished HaiBitters; a medicine that has been used 
with die neatest success for the past ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

ai specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street

all!ment with when yon buy it
Mr. Lennox D. Cooke. Indian Path, 

N.S., writes: ”1 am writing you a few 
hues So tefl you what Burdock Blood 
Bittern has done for me. Lost winter

Cornmeal, Oats, ■ 
Bran and Middlings

off
BREAKFAST BACON, sausages, 

bologna and frankfurts. cooked pigs’ 
feet, kegs, half bbls., also buyers of 
dressed pork, eggs and choice butter. 
John Hopkins, SL John, N. B.

to«heir superior merit, and there was
toBthing else to do but supply them In | 1
Bfitoe quantities.

Mr. Stinson Bbletoff. Birobbrook I or

( it- Wholesale Only.
STEEN BROTHERS,

Celebration Street.

TENDERS. *
TENDERS for the Real Estate and 

Ruins of The Sussex Institute, Limit
ed, Sussex, N.B., which was lately 
destroyed by fire, will be received by 
the Directors up to July 10th.

Tenders must be addressed to The 
Sussex Institute. Limited, Sussex, N. 
B., marked “Tender tor Real Estate,”

The lowest or any Tender not 
necessarily accepted.

face was covered with I piUKa1 different kinds of 
seemed to fail. I was one day te a 
friend's house, and there they advised 
me to
bottles, and before I had them taken I 
found I

and al
DRINK HABIT CU1 Its

MANILLA CORDAGEao I purchased teeJames Daley, changed ertth vagrancy A. L. GOODWIN 
Wholesale fruits

36-38 Germain St.
St. Jehn, N. B.

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute^ 
46 Grown street—Will stop your drink- 
i£.g in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, far ,

^ _3

and one drunk, were remanded. Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware. Bed!

James M. Lackey and wife, charged and when they were ftnfcbed I
competdy cured. I find it is a Ftblood purifier, and I

J. S. 8PLANE A CO
x ll W^ter Btreet, particulars,manufactured ody by The

TppttvMi

I t
I I 1
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Classified Advertising
One cent per werd each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week er longer if 
paid in advance :: n s Minimum charge 25 cents
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J

FI2.00 end St.50 PwOfly 
r Germain and Prince*» St*. fie Of Interest Go (Women4

v ïhettsaids Owe Health And
Strength ti “fruH-a-tives” Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Game

Film Favorites and What

: PRINCE WILLIAM”
8t. John'! toil class hotels' Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

tent and permanent guest»,-

and on the Stage 
They Say and Do.

illlam Street "IHUrXVArTlVtoS,” the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit juicea—-has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liv
er, Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles 
than any other medicine. In severe 
cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum
bago, Pain in the Back, Impure Blood,
Neuralgia, Chronic Headaches, Ohgp. 
nlo Constipation and Indigestion, it l8 rather odd that three picture* 
"Frult-a-tivea" has given unusually ef- plays of Monday should have a re

ligious hero or a priest for the central 
figure. The Rosary at the Imperial, 
with the ideal priest Father Kelly, 
the Hypocrites, at the Opera House, 
with the artist monk and later the 
clergyman, and the Quality of Faith 
at the Lyric, with a minister in the 
leading part

The Rosary la so well known as a 
play that many people desired to see 
it as a picture and with Kathlyn Wil
liams, Charles Clary 
Oakman playing it, the Selig Company 
producing it, It will be a disappoint
ment to no one. The opening scenes, 
the coming of the wise men and the 
Nativity tend to -put the audience In 
the proper frame of mind to view a 
thoroughly religious picture. Charles 
Clary, as Father Kelly, the saintly 
priest, who has given up the world to 
serve the Master, gives a perfect ren
dering of the part. You could imagine 
him as a portrait of Father O’Flynn, 
whose lovable traits are so well known 
to us. The little whimsical smile and 
the quizzical glance were so splendid
ly indicative of the kindly ’spirit of 
humor which makes for sympathy. 
Kathlyn Williams puts her dramatic 
ability Into the part of Vera Wallace, 
and Wheeler Oakman is a manly 
hero well fitted for the role of Bruce 
Wilton. The parts of young Brian 
Kelly and young Bruce Wilton are very 

+ well done, the latter by Roland Sharp. 
+ Others in the cast are Gertrude Ryan, 
* as “Alice Wallace." Frank Clark as 

Father Ryan,” Harry Lonsdale as 
a “Kenward Wright,” the villaln_of4he 

piece, and Sidney Smith as Skeeters 
Martin, the reformed thief, saved by 
the priest. The settings are beauti-

A word must be said about the music 
a which accompanied this picture. "The 

Rosary" ran through it like a theme 
and "A Little Bit of Heaven," “Killar- 
ney." "Come Back to Erin,” "Believe 
Me, If All Those Endearing Young 
Charms,” and other plaintive Irish 
melodies were delightfully rendered.

Paths Gazette was excellent this 
week, showing pictures of “Little Wil
lie," a mascot at Verdun, life at the 
front, scenes at Saloniki, the "J. D. 
Hazen," ice-breaker, christened by 
Lady Borden, and Sir Sam Hughes re
viewing troops at Fletcher's Field.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

John’s Leading Hotel.
ID 4, DOHERTY CO* LTD,/

r.
thus earns money to keep the house
hold while her husband Is ill. He in
structs her motives believes Wanda’s 
explanations and trouble follows. For
tunately through an accidental meet
ing all doubts are cleared away.

There is also a comedy

are to be commended for their realism. 
The pictures of the wayfarer’s shelter 
where the minister who has lost his 
church, sets up a refuge for those out
side the pale are well taken, the 
types chosen being particularly typi
cal. There is some strong acting to
wards the close of the picture, which, 
however, ends on a melodramatic note 
rather as if Crane Wilbur must have 
imagined IL Alexander Gaden Is a 
good type for the clergyman. Ger
trude Robinson and Lucille Taft take 
the leading parts. John Reinhart and 
H. W. Pemberton are also in the cast. 
This is an American serial release.

The Lyric also has one of the finest 
musical acts which we have heard for 
some time. The playing of Stress on 
the cornet and 'cello is most enjoy
able. He plays a selection on the cor
net, using the highest notes possible, 
also plays one note for "one minute 
and two seconds and then some," as 
he says. The saxophone and piano are 
also played. Miss Becker, in a pretty 
yellow satin gown, with overdrees of 
gold embroidered net, played accom
paniments. This is a musical treat.

The Roeary, Imperial.The email llnenette cuttings form 
stuffing for mattresses for "Home for 
Homeless Babies," Fallow Corner, N. 
Finchley.

In the army.
There are nearly twenty-five hun

dred women’s clubs In the United 
States.

Of the 1,680 county and township 
officers In Kansas, 169 are women.

Eugenie, formerly Emprese of 
France, has a fortune estimated at 
$30,000,000.

Mrs. Vincent Astor has begun a 
series of luncheons at her home In 
New York at which the problem of 
unemployment of women will be dis-

Hlgh school girls In Washington, D. 
C., have organised a girls’ scout club

David Lloyd George, British Minis
ter of Munitions, employe a female 
chauffeur.

Mrs. Carrie T. Powers has been ap
pointed a deputy labor commissioner 
In California.

Mrs. Hazel Grossman, of Neffsrille, 
Pa., has been spinning on the same 
wheel for the last eighty years.

The Wlnsted (Conn.)) High School 
has a department where the girl stud
ents are taught to wash, scrub and 
iron.

Lady Muriel Bertie, the only daugh
ter of the Earl and Countess of Lind
say, is about to become a graduate 
nurse.

Miss Neva R. Deardorf, assistant 
director of the Bureau of Municipal 
Research In Philadelphia, delights In 
preparing statistics.

Your Shoes.

'ICT0RIA HOTEL ,
iecttve results. By its cleansing, heal
ing powers on the eliminating organs, 
"Frult-artlves” tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

50c. a box, 6 for $250, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlvea Limited, Ottawa.

itter Now Than Ever. 
ING ST.. SL John N. B» 
OHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
I. PHILLIPS, Manager.

at the
Unique, making a full and varied pro»♦♦

♦ For still In mutual suffrance ♦ gramme.
4lies♦
44 The secret of tree living 

♦ Love scarce is love that never >
-n Death of Mark Hambourg’e Father.

Toronto. June 19—Professor Mich
ael Hambourg, pianist, died Sunday 
night of heart trouble. He was the 
father of Mark Hambourg, the Rus
sian pianist, who has played In St. 
John.

I0TEL DUFFERIN ♦♦ knows
♦ The sweetness of forgiving. 4 

J. O. Whittier. 4- CMOriiVô
Corner

r A Company, Proprietors.
QUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.J 
T. DUNLOP, Manager. 
Up-to-Date Sample Rooms ln</ 

Connection.

> and WheelerThe circles which give so chic a 
touch to this small hat could he car
ried out In round braid straw or, in 
cord formed of silk, In the desired 
shade. With a button centre of a dif
ferent color they would make a de
lightfully ornamental crown. In black 
this would be a useful mourning hat.

♦

Marie Tempeet In "A Lady’s Name,” 
at Maxine Elliott’s Theatre.

The charm and vivacity of Marie 
Tempest as a comedienne ha» never- 
been displayed to better advantage 
than in Cyril
"A Lady's Name," which Is now play
ing at Maxine Elliott’s Theatre. The 
ludicrous situations which Miss Temp
est, as Mabel Vere, the novelist, in
volves herself in, as the result of ad
vertising for a husband, in order to 
study the applicants for book mater
ial, are the funniest that can be im
agined. It is a case where Kipling's

fred Greenwood is shown as the lov- 
ing true wife of the artisL ( Franklyn 
Ritchie), while Eugene Ford is the 
thoroughly self-seeking one by whom 
the truth is only to be spoken when 
it serves her own purpose. Her lies 
are found out, as lies always are soon
er or later and we only wonder that 
her lover can believe her when he sees 
the creel harm she wrought with those i 
lying lips. There are five acts of this 1 
drama and several fine scenes show 
Wall Street during a time of panic, 
also the interior of one of New York’s 
largest theatres with a play going on 
upon the stage in which Winifred 
Greenwood Is the heroine. She plays 
the part of a successful actress and

Red Croat Work.
This clear call for help comee from 

the Hamilton Spectator, but It applies 
to any place.

It seems almost superfluous to men
tion the present great need of Red 

contributor has kindly sent In the Cross supplies when news is coming 
culars of the Glove Waistcoat 

d. Surely conservation of mater
ial could be carried no farther than the 
uses made of every part of the glove.
Nothing Is wasted. This is Just an
other opportunity to help the soldiers 
who are doing so much for us:

Glove Waistcoat Fund, 75, Chancery 
Lane, London, W. C.

1— To provide (leather)) windproof 
waistcoats for soldiers and sailors for 
a few pence.

2— To employ on useful work women 
distressed through the war, and un
able to go into workrooms.

3— To utilize for these purposes, In 
the Interest of national economy, ma
terial hitherto thrown away.

One of the greatest hardships of a 
winter campaign is the suffering caus
ed by Icy winds on sea and land. Leath
er is the only effective protection; but 
generally beyond the means of those 
who need It so sorely.

The Glove and Waistcoat Fund of 
75 Chancery l^ane, London, W. (X,
England, has solved the difficulty of 
supplying leather coats by utilizing 
waste soft leather of every possible 
description, such as cast-off gloves 
(kid, suede, &c., &c.), discarded furnt. 
ture covers .and also the fur linings of 
ladles’ worn-out cloaks. The fur coats 
are in great demand by mine sweep
ers, as also the overall gloves made 
from the very small pieces of fur.

These materials are appllqued by 
machine on to a brown llnenette foun
dation, making an actually windproof 
'■stcoat, weighing (in the case of 
gToves) from 7 1-2 to 9 oz. By the 
sale of the waist coats 2-6—6 (In bulk 
14), and seamen's overall gloves 1-6 ed by women In Great Britain Is that

of the cat’s-meat man.

IES AND LIQUORS.
j

ARD SULLIVAN & CO. Harcourt', bright farce.Established 1878.
Le Wine and Spirit Meruii,/ 

Agents for

to us dally of the terrific fighting at 
the front, but the demand 1» so great 
for all sorts of articles shipped by the 
Red Cross that the society must ex
tend a special appeal to everyone to 
aid In the work of turning out an In
creasing number of garments and sur
gical dressings. Never before, It 
seems, in the history of the war has 
the fighting been so frightful, and It 
is feared that the well stocked ware
houses of some weeks ago will dwindle 
In this output if energy is not redoub
led in the home work. The Red Cross 
society wants always more workers, 
but especially now, when the supplies 
on the others side are being so rapid
ly utilized. It Is to be hoped that with 
the close of school the work of bud
get making will not decrease. Captain 
Huntley Gordon, of Hamilton, on his 
recent visit to Canada, from the front 
told of his confident belief that the 
budgets did a wonderful work In keep
ing up the spirits of the men In hos
pitals and trenches, and that lie had 
personally often seen the eagerness 
with which the home news was read. 
The society renews its appeals to the 
younger generation of Hamilton to 
utilize some of its appeals to the 
younger generation of Hamilton to 
utilize some of Its holiday freedom In 
providing this bit of cheer for our 
brave men at the front 

On Tuesday last, at the Women's 
Wentworth Historical society fete, a 
Red Cross home-made candy booth 
was held, at which over fifty dollars 
were realized.

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

IS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
SON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
ION’S HOUSE OF LORD» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
1 GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
JK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BHBRgf 
ORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
d Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

Unique.
A\ There were lips that lied for selfish 

ends and lips that suppressed the truth 
in love in the picture at the Unique

Miss Tempest is excellently support- 
ed by a company which includes W. 
Graham Browne, Lilian Cavanagh, Rex 
MacDougal, Stanley Harrison, Daisy 
Bel more, Ruth Draper, Beryl Mercer, 
Harry Lambert, Algernon Grelg. John 
Sharkey and Sybil Frlsby.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦
4 TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE.If it were possible to lay in a spring 

and fall supply of, say, three or four * 
pairs of shoes we would give our feet 
a good chance of always looking neat. ♦ 
However, It Is possible on a more lim
ited number to accomplish the same 
end if we are careful with those we 
do buy.

In the first place, It Is much more ♦ 
advisable to pay a good price for one 
pair than to buy two pairs of cheap 
shoes. Cheap shoes get out of shape 
so quickly, they are never an economy. 
Cheap shoe leather Is dear at any 
price. To preserve the shape of a 
shoe you must have a pair of trees, 
and immediately you take off your 
shoe put them on the trees. Never 
allow your shoes to run down at the 
heels. As boot as they show the 
least signs of wear send them to be 
fixed. If you wear them until they 
are right down at the heel it is not 
only bad for your foot and looks most 
slovenly and untidy, but you get them 
so out of shape that no amount of sub
sequent repairing will put them right 
again.

If you happen to get your shoes wet 
don’t put them near the radiator to 
dry. This cracks the leather and 
makes them hard. Put them on the 
trees and let them stand somewhere 
warm and dry. Walt until they are 
quite dry before having them cleaned.

You can keep patent leather shoes 
from cracking by rubbing vaseline in
to them before wearing them for the 

An Ugly Result of the Hurried Toilet first time.
Workers who have been neglecting 

their toilet affairs are sometimes hor
rified to find that a crop of enlarged 
pores is the result of hurried ablutions 
in hot water without the cold douche 
to follow. Enlarged pores are diffi
cult to cure, but the regular applica
tion of an astringent will banish them 
In time. One good lotion is made 
by mixing boric acid (1 dram) and dis
tilled witch hazel (4 ounces). Apply 
with a piece of old linen or a bit of 
absorbent cotton.

4 Teacher—Mary, have you 4
4 been vaccinated yet?

Mary—Yes, mam; once on 4 
4 my arm and it didn’t take ; once 4 
4 on my leg and It didn’t take. 4 
4- So I can’t he vaccinated: again, 4 
4 for I ain't got no other place 4 
4 to be vaccinated on.

I0LESALE LIQUORS. In These Scenario Days.
LAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

id Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
ice William SL Established 
/rite for family price list

ful.
Two urchins were Intently watching 

a dog fight.
"Some dog fight!"‘said one.
“Peach! " said the# other. "Who wrote 

it?">4-4-
ALICE • FAIR WEATHER.M. & T. McGUIRE. BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.

John Gallagher. East Centrevllle, 
Ellen McGoldrick, Hartland; Eunice 
Neve, 43 Horafield St. hold their birth
days today, and Uncle Dtfifr wishes 
them all many hapy returns.

, importers and dealers in all 
ling brands of Wines and Liq- 
e also carry là stock from the 
isee In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Ales and Stout, Imported and- 
c Cigars.
ind 16 WATER STREET, 
ne 678. i

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG. 
City Kiddles Have No Better Chance.

Summerside, P. E. I.
Dear Uncle Dick:— *

I received my answer In Tuesday’s 
Standard. Thanks very much for the 
big welcome. Wae nly last puzzle 
correct. I am trying the Proveib Con
test. Although I did not get anything 
for my last puzzle, I hope to get some
thing for this one. I suppose the girls 
in St. John and vicinity stand better 
chance for a prize than we at a dis
tance. On another page I will write 
the proverbs which I found. My let
ter is getting long, ao I must close 
with best wishes.

From your loving niece,
Elaine Bllzard.

ELEVATORS râfcit. Opera House, “Hypocrites.”
This famous Bosworth Inc. master

piece which was written, directed and 
staged by a women, Lois Webber, is 
a beautiful allegorical picture of truth 
and hypocrisy. It has been called the 
most discussed picture from the varie
ty of opinions which have formed 
about it. Those who have seen beau
tiful statuary in art galleries, and the 
world’s famous pictures will not cri
ticize the undraped figure of Truth. 
In the scene between the society wo
men
as to which is vulgarly attired. The 
whole play is full of hidden meanings 
and one needs to view it with the 
mind and not merely with the eyes.

Hypocrites Is the story of a man 
who yearns to give Truth to the world. 
Miss Weber opens her photoplay with 
a quotation from Milton: "What does 
the world, told the truth, but lie the 
more." Then comes one’s first view 
of Gabriel, the ascetic—a saintly man, 
clad In robes of white—a man evident
ly of medieval times In one of the 
typical monasteries of days of yore, 
who, with prayer and fasting reverent
ly forms his Idea of truth. The scene 

Gabriel rounding a corner

The latest sphere of activity lnvad-aanutacture Electric F 
jer, Hand Power, Dumb Walt*

(In bulk 6d.), the work Is now self- 
supporting. The small profit on those 
sold singly covers the cost of the nec
essary paid assistance, rent, printing, 
carriage, postage, etc.

The work has been carried on 
through two winter seasons. The 
waistcoats are in such demand by offi
cers and men alike, at the front or 
on the North Sea. that the committee 
beg most earnestly for supplies of 
gloves, Ac., to enable them to "carry

8. STEPHENSON A CO* 
SL John, N. B. A Cucumber Sauce to Serve With Fish 

Instead of the plain slices of cucum
ber, a cucumber sauce is nice to serve 
with fish, and Is easily made as fol
lows:—Grate two large cucumbers and 
boil until tender. Add one teaspoon 
tarragon vinegar and one cup stock. 
Thicken with one tablespoon flour aqd 
one of butter, rubbed together.

nion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

NBERS AND MACHINIST», 
iron and Brass Castings.
ST. JOHN,
EO. WARING, Manager.

and Truth there can be no doubtPhone West IS

Has Soma Nice Pete.
Jacksonville, N. B.FRED WILLIAMSON

HINISTS AND ENGINEER^ 
.mboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
ANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
i, M-229; Residence M-17241L

Miss Marlowe’s Farewell to Shake
speare's Women.

(Read by Miss Marlowe at Mr. Both- 
era’s farewell performance.)
I, dreaming, walking in Arden’s wood, 

Where, Dream of Dreams, roamed 
Rosalind,

Demure Viola thoughtful stood 
Beneath the scented Eglantine.

Lo! Saucy Beatrice! who, long syne, 
Hath learned of scornful pride the 

cost.
Her eyes from leafy ambush shine— 

Sweet ladies, I have loved and lost.

Contributors of gloves Ac., will know 
that their gifts mean work for a wo
man and warmth for a man.

They would be glad to hear from 
any who are interested, and would 
kindly form local collecting centres.

Gloves and leather and waste fur in 
endless quantities are needed. That 
the men appreciate the coats is prov
ed by the fact that all are very will
ing to pay the small price asked.

As regards the wasto from the wals- 
coats: The finger tips are converted 
into glue, Ac. The glove buttons are 
sewn on to cards by children and sold, 

washleather cuttings are strung 
household rubbers. The large lln- 
cuttings are sewn Into duet sheets.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I would like to enter your Corner. 

I have one sister, her name is Elmira. 
We both go to school every day and 
like our teacher fine. We have two 
cats and a dog. The dog is a good 
watch dog, also a good playmate. 1 
am not trying the contest this time, 
as it is quite hard. My birthday is 
the 6th of June and I will be ten years 
old. My sister will be twelve the 16th 
of June. Hoping to see this letter In 
print.

VATCH REPAIRERS.
îalley, the English, American
visa watch repairer, 138 Mill 

Work guaranteed.
opens as
of the monastery approaches the sta
tue upon which he has so long been 
at work. Gazing up at it with admira
tion, Gabriel resumes his labor of 
love, dreaming of the days when 
Truth at last shall be given to the 
world in such tangible form as to 
make her message clear to all man
kind. What worthier purpose—what 
conception more divine—what aim in 
life more worth while!

After the story of Gabriel and how 
was received and

Your loving niece,
Phebe Teakles.

FROM HERE AND THERE. 
Women’s clubs are springing up all 

over India.
France has an old woman drummer

SRINCST LAW

• vte The fair Ophelia, from the flood, 
Waves ap ale hand In parting sign 

Flaunts Kate the Curat—in Rebel 
mood;

Weeps Cawdor’s Queen Incarnadine. 
Sad Juliet sighs—her love divine.

rty t ruel stars forever cross'd.
Here Imogene flees Cymbeline.

Sweet ladies. I have loved and lost

3HMAKER AND JEWEI£R, 
tches, Clocks and Jew*t£

8 COBURG STREET, 
suer of Marriage License*

Tells About Her School.
Kings, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am very much pleased with the 

answers bn my letters which I have 
wrote for the Children's Corner. I 
will tell you a little about my school. 
We have a holiday hi our school Mon
day. One of the little girls which 
went to our school Is on her way to 
Scotland. There Is not many going 
now. As one of the families have got 
the measles. Anna Is the little girl 
which is sick. She said that she 
wrote to you, but I never saw her 
name In the paper. We had a letter 
from the boy In England, he Is pretty 
well. I have got a cousin In France 
also, and a cousin In the 104th Bat
talion. I saw in The Standard who got 
the /prize. I know good writing counts 
and that Is something I can’t do Is 
write well. Best wishes.

From your niece,
Miriam Anderson.

Back Was Lame and Ached; 
Could Do Very Little WorkPATENTS.

UNIQUE TUES-WED. L Y R ICÎBNTS and Trade-marks pie. 
Featherstonhaugh and Co* PAL 

uilding, SL John." GERTRUDE ROBINSON
A Girl of the Street

and ALEXANDER GADIN
As a Minister

In Gaumont American—Special

Portia, who, from the bond of blood, 
Diverted Shylock’s fierce design; 

Great Egypt’s Queen, whom Caesar 
wooed. Strays ^here from fields of 

Prosperpine.
Deep drank I of your wisdom’s wine.

Quaffed I your wit, ye radiant host 
Farewell! Your service I resign;

Sweet ladles, I have loved and loet.

Your hands! Your tips! Yea, thine and 
thine.

Hearts debonair—souls tempest
toaa’d—

Your constant shrine, this heart of; 
mine.

Sweet ladles, I have loved and lost

When Lionel Barrymore was given 
a large Colt's revolver to be used In 
a scene tn "The Quitter," Director 
Chartes Horan asked If he knew how 
to use It. “Do I know how to use it?"

WINFRED GREENWOOD
and FRANKLIN RITCHIE 

In Julian Louis Lamoth's
SENSATIONAL LOVE DRAMA 

IN FIVE ACTS
(Powerful—-Convincing—Unusual)

his pure purpose 
misunderstood comes a second story 
of the re-lncarnatlon of the sainted 
monk, in a modern 
meets with much the same reception 
from a thoughtless self-deceived world. 
There are many peeping Toms In the 
world who. like Raphael, could not 
bear to look upon the Truth—from 
which emanates such a light that only 
those with pure minds and hearts un
feigned can gaze, 
who try to follow Truth but for whom 
the heights are too steep to climb, 
they soon weary and fall by the way- 
side The scenes of the straight and 

path and how easy It Is to

Suffered Much From Kidney Disease for Years, but Cure 
Came With the Use of Dr. Cnase's Kidney-Liver Pills.cal Instruments Repaired

rtOLINS, MANDOLINS 
1 string instrument» and Bows,

6YDNEY GIBBS,
ydney Street

preacher who

years I suffered 
greatly from kidney disease. I was 
weak and could do very Utile work. 
My back was lame and ached and I 
suffered much from headaches. Tried 
doctors and obtained no relief. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills were re
commended by a friend, and after 
taking four boxes I think I can aaor 
that I am cured, for I feel as well as 
I ever did."

id. Doctors had tried to cure this man 
but failed to get at the cause of 
trouble, probably because they relied 

medicines which act on tile kid
ney* only. The strong feature about 
Dr., Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills Is their 

• combined action on liver, kidneys and 
bowels. In many of these cases the 

is so complicated that ordin
ary kidney medicines fall to be of 

benefit Under such conditions 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills usually 
teach the spot and effect a cure.

Ifed they been only moderately suc
cessful Dr. Chase would never have 

> selected them for world-wide dletri-

“THE QUALITY 
OF FAITH”

“LYING LIPS”
ENGRAVERS. A Sterling Truth Play of Stags 

and Home Life.F. C. WESLEY * CO.
», Engravers and Electrotypers, 
Water Street, St. John, N .R. 

Telepnone 982

There are many Suggestive of Winston Churchill's
“THE INSIDE OF THE CUP”THE STOCK MARKET OF WALL 

STREET DURING PANIC TIME 
Interior of One of New York’s Larg- 

eet Theatre».
And a Comedy of Brilliant Humorl

VAUDEVILLE:
STRAUSS and BECKER
With Cornet, Cello, Saxophone, PlanoFinds Letter Interesting.

South Bay.
narrow _
follow the broad road, with the sym
bolical reasons and excuses given, are 
alas, too true to life. Those who fail 

this picture will have missed 
an artistic treat.

ThisNERVES, ETC., ETC. Harry Auderooo, J.P., who write»:— Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am trying this week’s contest ! 

would like very much to get a prize. 
I go to school every day and I am In 
the fourth reader. I road the letters 

Barrymore said. “I surely ought to. ^ the other members that are In The 
My nephew’s grandfather tnventedind, 8Undlrd Md ,ome of them .re eery 
made the first one.” He was referring I interesting. I will close with best 
to Ethel Barrymore’s son, who Is a ^g^g for corner, 
grandson of Colt the firearms inven
tor and manufacturer.

THURS—BAILEY A THOMAS 
Blackface Funster»._____

Boys! Girls!—Get a Patriotic Blot
ter at Next Saturday’» Matinee 1

1ERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
iclallst and Masseur. Treat» all 
i» diseases, weakness and waet- 
leuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
els. sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
, blemishes of all kind» removed, 
burg Street

"This I* to certify that I 
ally acquainted with Mr. Simeon Shlel- 

in ro
gard to Dr. Chase’# KUney-Lkver PIB* 
to be true and correct."

Dr. Chase*» Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
plU a dose, 26 cento * box, all dealers, 
or Edmonson, Bates A Company, 14» 
ited, Toronto.

to see
off and bettors Mabutton. Aa It was, the demand for

There is also a fine travel picture of 
South America and a comedy of a 
young married couple, their first baby 
and its first tooth.

these pille resulted naturally from 
«heir superior merit, and there wae 
nothing else to do but supply them In
Vte quantities.

Mr. Simeon flhletoff, Birdhbrook Tour loving ntoce,
Oeorgle Sleeve..RINK HABIT CU1 Lyric.

“The Quality of Faith” was almost 
a quality that did not stand the test 
of adversity but through the good in
fluence of a girl he has saved from a 
wrong path the minister. Albert Rich
ards. played by Alexander Gaden. 
stands steadfast and a way of happi
ness opens for him. 
ture full of happenings. There are 
several labor and strike scenes which

ne Main 1685, Gatlin Institut*. 
>wn street—Will stop your drink- 
i 24 hours. Permanent guaran- 
cure in three days. Treatment 
lential. Terms easy. RedRoseTea^-. . ... Address

Institute, 48 Crown street, ftfj This is a pic-

Sx1
1
I

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Kathlyn Williams and the Selig Co.’s Great 

Aggregation of Well-Known Players
IN EDWARD E. ROSE’S SWEET STORY

“THE ROSARY”
SUPERB SEVEN-REEL PRODUCTION

Famous as a book, famous as 
a stage success, now perfected 
in entrancing moving pictures

Another of the Superb V. L S. E. Features
Such as “The Battle Cry of Peace,” “Thou Shalt 

‘The College Widow,” “Green 
‘A Night Out,” etc., etc.

*» «Not Covet, 
Stockings, i> <

DELIGHTFULLY PLAYED BY OUR BIG ORCHESTRA

PARTS BRITISH AND ALLIED WAR NEWS 
THE WALL BETWEEN”Francis X. Bushman « 

Beverley BayneWED.

TODAY — Afternoon 2.15. 3.45 — Evening 7.15. 8.45
The Mo>t Tilled of Photo Dram, of the Year

“HYPOCRITES”
BY LOIS WCBCK

OPERA HOUSE

< OLDS & Ion
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h h iï &4THE WEATHER.

Forecasts,
Mattlma—Moderate 

west winds, local showsra, but 4 
:W meetly fair, net much change 4 
•4 In tsmpsraturs. M ♦
4 Washington, June 19—Norm- 4 
4 era New England—Fair Tues- 4 
4 day and Wednesday; moder- 4 
4 ate west winds.

4
44 -zeemazoaeee-

Electrlc
4> south. 44

Tims and ecperlenoe have proven the superiority Masda 
Electric Automobile Lamps, of which we now offer a Com
plete Line, and can thus meet your requirements prompt 
ly, whatever make your oar may be. These bulbs we 
furnish at the following

Auto LampsYeeterdey'e Action on Elevator Site Unnecessary and Un
asked for—Why the New Elevator Cannot be Con
structed on Site of the Old One—Immense Reconstruc
tion of Terminals Planned.

: 4
For Cars of All Makes' * Toronto.

<0 do,ronton I» now 
* over the lower St Lawrence ♦ 

Volley end o tew scattered 4 
showers have occurred In On, 4 
tsrto, Quebec and the Marl- 4 

■4- time Provinces. The weather ♦ 
4 has been fair In Manitoba and 4 

‘4 Saskatchewan, and showers in 4 
4- Southern Alberta. ♦

June Id—The de 4 
centered 4

PRICES
Masda Headlight*...............36c., 40c„ 47c„ 49c., 67c. each

26c., 32c. each
Mazda Rear and Matar Lights . * .. . .28c., 42c,, 47c, saeh

Col, Wedderburn’g Battalion 
Got Fine Send-Off st De
pot—The 140th Leaves 
Very Soon.

Maids Slda-Llghta8 At ysstsrday s meeting in the City Hall the commissioners, by the cast
ing vote of the mayor, rejected what was described as a project for the 
Canadian Government Railways to construct an elevator on Water street 

By this action the city commissioners put themselvee on 
submitted to them, and which will

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

at Reed’s Point 
record on a question which was never4;*4 The 116th Battalion which left here 

at an early hour yesterday morning 
will arrive at Valcartter today. Al
though their departure wee at an 
hour when the majority of the people 
in St. John were enjoying their beauty 
eleep, a largo number of relatives ami 
friends gathered at the depot to eay 
farewell to the gallant boys who havo 
signified their willingness to make, It

Kins
StreetW. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD.4Temperatures Market

iquer
4 not be submitted to them.

Some weeks ago General Manager Gutellus was notified that through 
the effort» of Hon. J. D. Huien an appropriation had been made for all 
necessary expenditure In connection with the erection of a grain elevator 
In SL John. Mr. Gutellus came to the city had laid before the eommlaaloa 
era and others his plans for the proposed work. He put sH his cards on 
the table and Informally dlscuaaed the possibilities of various sites, 
among th.m being the so called Harding property at Reed's Point between

He suggested that the city might grant necessary, the eupreme sacrllce.
... lwo berths fronting The 116th will be followed through to the two berth, iron, ^ Murle trslnln, st Valcartter, and

after it crosses the ocean with keen 
Interest by the people of tit John and 
New Brunswick.

After the departure of the battalion 
Captain Jago, inspector of military 
quarters for the government made ar 
Inspection of the barracks.

Min. Max. *
70 4 
66 4 
72 4
70 4
71 4 
64 4 
62 4 
68 4 
66 4 
64 4

Ottawa ............... . 60 68 4
4 Montreal ............. . M 72 ♦
4 Quebec tax-.
■4 at. John ........ m ♦
,4 Halifax ............... .IrTl 73 4

'.4
. 604 Dawson ........

4 Victoria ........
4 Edmonton ... 
4 Moose Jaw ., 
4 Regina ......
n4 Winnipeg ....

Port Arthur . 
Parry Sound . 
London ........

46
64

. 47
46

... 84 
.... 40 
... 46 r! Graduation HatsWater street and Prince William, 

permission for the construction of conveyors 
this property. This was the only suggestion mode to the commlaetoners, 
who. yeeterdsy, did not give sny reply to this Informal proposal, but ax- 
pressed dlsspproval of the Water street site.

It jftay be pointed out that this was not the question they were called 
The Standard understands that the original proposal

49
60Toronto .....

4■14

An Elegant Assortment to 
Select From

♦ 4444 will be formally submitted to them Immediately.
tho Canadien Government Railways be permit.This proposal Is thgt 

led to construct grain conveyors to the two city wharves In question from 
an elevator to be erected on property which the Canadian Government 
Railway, will secure, the city of fit. John to Impose Its own condition, 
with regarkto the collection of wharfage and such other points as may be 
Involved:

The Blflard knows that It Is the Intention of the Canadian Govern- 
ilhJEsto build the elevntor on the Water street site unless the

>140th.
The 140th Battalion, which Is now 

up to strength, will leave SL John 
for Valosrtler st theon Thursday 

same time of day as the 116th left, vit. 
6 o’clock and 8 o'clock In the morning.

Yesterday the men turned In all 
their equipment and accoutrement, 
for the purpose of having them 
stamped. This means that further 
Held tactics and rifle drilling will be 
dispensed with until they nrrlve si 
Valosrtler.

Tonight et 6.16 the advance party 
under command of Major Mrweather 
and Captain Newcombs, conaiatlng vl 
100 me», will leave for Valcartter, 
arriving there tomorrow evening.

The ladles of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church, the Charlotte street 
Baptist church. St. George's and the 
Methodist church, -West Side, enter 
talned the battalion to a delightful 
supper In the Curling Rink lait *vei.

Anniversary of the Fire.
On June 20th. 1877, or lust thirty- 

Wine years ago today, the greater part 
«f the city of St. John was damaged 
»y lire. The total loss was 112,600,000.

-------- 4--------
Ne Masting.

, The special meeting of the Board 
of School Trustees which was to have 
»een held last night did not materia- 
-dise, as enough members to form a 
•euoAim wefC not present.

Receives C*ll.
Rev. F. P./ Dennison of the Taber- 

«sole Baptist church has received a 
Wall to the South Brooklyn Baptist 
mhurcb, Brooklyn, N. ,Y. Mr. Denni
son has not yet made up his mind 
/whether to hoqept the call.

Information Asked For.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

received a communication from a resi
dent of Saskatchewan, asking for '» 
formation In regard to farming lands 
mlong the 6t. John river, as he Intend 
■ed to come to this part of the country 
.bo live.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.meat Rs_. ^.
city of 8t. John absolutely block, this plan by refusing to permit the con- 

The Standerd also kiiowe that a grain elevatoretructlon of conveyors, 
will not be erected on the old site near Unton Depot. The contract be- 

P. R. and I. C. R. regarding the Joint use of the Mill streettween the C.
terminals expired a year ago and has merely been continued as a temper- 
ary arrangement until eueh time as a more permanent plan could be cap 
rled out. Borne time ago preparations were begun and all preliminaries 
have now been completed, In so far as negotiations between the two lines 
are concerned, for the entire reconstruction of railway terminals In St.John. 
Every Inch of property now owned by the Canadian Government Railways 
on the Mill street frontage, and a great more ae wall, will be required for 
carrying out the perfected plana calling for a tremendous joint expenditure 
by the two railway.. The present Long Wharf will not now nor hereafter 
be used as grain loading berth, by either railway. In the city of Quebec 
an entire reconstruction of the city terminals Is now being carried on by 
these two railways, on property owned by the C. P. R- In the city of St. 
John on property which, In this case, Is owned by the I. C. R. similar re
construction will take place. For this work authority ha. been secured eud 
notion will be taken as soon as the money market Is favorable.

Meanwhile by absolutely refusing access to the water front over dty 
wharves the city of St. John can prevent the construction of a grain eleva.

n action such as St. John

Window Screens and Screen Doorsi

III H
Adjustable Window Screens with oiled hardwood frames, will

...........Five sizes 25c to 40c
Ing.

It was the intention of the ladles to 
give the supper In tho open air at 
Seaside, but owing to the unfavorable 
weather their plans had to be changed 

The regimental band added greatly 
to the pleasant time by rendering a 
number of selections during the evei

fit any window...........
Screen Doors in standard sizes to fit almost any door

Six patterns from $1.10 up
jL i

Wire Cloth by the yard in all widths.
Headquarters for Garden Toole, Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, 

Hammocks, etc.
Ing.

At 6.10 over 1,000 men sat down 
to the tables heavily l»den with good 
things to eat, and a glance at th« 
tables after their departure would bs 
sufficient proof that Carleton cou,d 
boast of a few culinary artists of ths 

■ flrst class.
The following ladle* acted as con 

venors for the different churches. 
Mrs. A. Belyea, Mrs. Reader, Mrs. 
Chene, Ludlow street Baptist: Miss 
Nellie Rogers, Mrs. Le Baron Clarke.

. Mrs. N. McLeod, Charlotte street 
Baptist: Mr». F. Belyea, Mr». Stairs. 
Miss Simpson, SL George's; Miss 
Hazel Holder, Mrs. Westmoreland. 
Mrs. Beatty, Methodist church. The 
convenors were 
number of Indies from esch church.

Today embarkation preparations 
will be carried on. The orderly offlr- 
er for the day will be Lieut. J. R. 
Calkin, with A. W. Thome next for 
duty. Lieut. H. Bennett will be the 
officer of the guard, and Lieut. D. 
Cronin will be next for duty.

Hie magazine and ordnance guard 
«111 be taken over by the battalion 
until they depart for Valcartter, after 
which the Composite Battalion will 
perform that duty.

tor qn the only site on which It will be built 
has never previously taken.

commissioner» during the next few days will have the opportunity
♦

Children's Aid society.
A meeting of the Board of directors Sid.The

1of reaching a decision.«f the Children'» Aid Society was held 
last night. Routine business was trans
acted and the resignations of Caleb B. 
Howard, the agent, and Mrs. Howard, 
the matron, were accepted. It was 
decided to Immediately appoint a mat. 
yon while a selection of an agent will 
•be further discussed at a future meet- 
'lag.

HR IE1HMS WILL WIIO-FU*
HOLD SPORTS JULY 1ST WEDDING IT NUT. IT Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. m.

♦
Ludlow Off for Repaire.

The ferry steamer Ludlow will u* 
taken off the route today and given » 
thorough overhauling and repairs 

.made wherever necessary. The Gov
ernor Carleton hae been released from 
,the hands of the workmen who were 
repairing her and she Is now good as 
»ew. and «111 so on the route in her 

■ place.

John D. Ward and Mis* Alice 
Flanagan Wed—Both Pop
ular in This Province—Will 
Reside in Chatham.

Meeting Last Evening De
cided Upon Novel and In
terests g Programme of 
Field Eventa.

ably assisted by a

r

Men’s 
Summer 

Suits

1
<

An Albany, N. Y , paper contains the 
announcement of the wedding of two 
popular New Brunswick young people 
which took place In 81. Ann's church, 
Albany, on Thursday evening last 
when John D. Ward, of Chatham, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Josh Ward, Dorches
ter street, St. John, and Misa Alice 
Flanagan, graduate nurse In Albany 
and second daughter of Roger Flana
gan, of Chatham, were united In map 
rtage.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Patrick Livingston In the pre
sence of Immediate friends and rela
tive» ot the young couple. The bride 
wore her travelling gown of navy blue 
gabardine with hat to match and car
ried a bouquet of white aweet pass. 
She was attended by her cousin. Misa 
Lillian Flanagan of Chatham, who 
wore blue taffeta, bine hat and carried 
a bouquet of pink aweet peas. The 
groom was attended by hie brother, 
Mr. Joseph B Ward, of this city.

Utter In the evening the happy 
couple left on a honeymoon trip to 
New York and Upper Canada cities. 
They will make their home In Chat
ham.

At the regular weekly meeting of 
the European War Veteran»' Aaaocla- 
tlon held last night In their room», 36 
Charlotte street, It was decided to 
make the grand celebration on July 
1st a strictly military affair.

Charles B. Tippets occupied the 
to- chair. Besides the field sports there 

will he a monster parade, baseball 
matches, amusements and other at
tractions. It was decided to hold the 
following event»:

Crossing No Man's Land race.
First aid to the Injured race,
Victoria Cross race.
Bomb throwers' race.
Field artillery race.
Ration distribution race.
Red Cross ambulance race.
Rum ration race.
Building parapet race.
Beeeball—North End Nationals rs. 

East End Nationals.
There are at present 40 members 

In the St. John branch of the associa-

Tickets will be for sale by the mem
bers on Wednesday.

The Don Prederice Ashore.
The dredge Don Frederko was left 

with her nose to the back of the chan
nel when the tide went down yetier- 
day afternoon. One of the hoppers 
who tried to -push her off was left Mfb 
and dry on the flau. Ae the tide re
ceded the even of the dredge sank 
and It was feared st one time that dha 
might All and sink when the tide came 
to. However, a couple of the hoppers 
were run up to the channel and made 
feet to her «tern and used ns tighter» 
to float her as the tide came to. As 
far as could be learned Iset-nW she 
was coming up all right and we* ex- 
pected to float at high tide.

*4-
-Inspection of Cadets.

The Lancaster Cadet Corps com
manded by Mr. John White, principal 
.of the Tower School, was Inspected 

by Oapt. J. R.

A

I yesterday morning 
Black, of Halifax, the organizer and 
(sspector of Cadet Corpa. The 
gpectfon took place to the Tower 
school yard, and the Cadet* made a 
eery good showing. Each wore a 
Strew bat, turned up on the left side. 
They were put through a number of 
movement» and showed such proflcl- 

• ency to their drill that the Inspector 
expressed warm appreciation.

i \KHAKI STRIFS.
l/n

Three men enlisted at the recruit
ing office yesterday—Chat.' F. Homer 
Southfield, Kings 
COomba, Upper Island. Newfoundland, 
and B. Carter, Elgin, Albert county.

The recruiting clerks belonging to 
the 116th Battalion will be leaving 
soon for Vslcartler, but the recruiting 

Prince William street will

0Ellascounty ; What a young man wants most of all In a suit 
It etyle, and In this regard' our suit» excel because 
they are produced by leading makers who can af
ford to employ the highest grade of designing tal
ent consequently every suit we have, regardless of 
the price, la right to every detail of fashion and

V-

!

rooms on 
ba kept open.

Major stetham ha* been appointed 
a brigade major for one of the bri
gades at Vslcartler. ______

War Heroes In City.
Two men who have done their bit 

«od returned horn* passed through 
Sergt. H. A.

I
Come at once and look through this fine exhibit 

They are shown ini athe city yesterday.
Beely, of Hampton, and Sapper Wil- 

111am Russell, of Mtoto. Sergt. Seely 
'enlisted with the 6th Battalion to the 
West and Is home on a six weeks' 
furlough. While at th* front he was 
-Injured by the collapse of a trench 
parapet. Sapper Russell belongs lo 
Sudbury, Ontario, but previous to his 
enlistment he was employed at Mlnto, 
N. B., where hi* wife now resides, 
gte went overseas with the first eon- 
singent and spent more than six 
months on the Bring lino. He was 

"injured in the back by the explosion 
of a mine and will not he able to re- 

'«urn to the front

of summer models, 
large range of shades, patterned and plain, and In 
materials to give satisfactory service.

fETRE PISS THROUGH 
CITY ON WKY TO AMHERST si 5.00 to $30.00Uon.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. aas
Mr. and Mrs, Ward hare many 

friends to St. John and other parts 
of the province, who join to wishing 
them a very happy life. Many gifts 
were show- sd on the happy couple.

We carry in Stock- a- Brand New Curtain MaterialsCorporal T. Billingsley, Pt*. H. R. 
,i le. W. A. Kennedy pass-

i dty last night en route
> charge of three Aua-

Is idssun, C. Joel and F.
> recently broke parole

to

COLORED SCRIMS, plain with floral bordera, also allorar 
pattern» In floral designs; a great variety of colora; 36 

.......... 14c., 20c.? 26a, 36a

WHITE SCRIMS, with drawnwork borders: 36 to 40 Inches 
wide. Yard

WHITE CHINCHILLA COATS. Y. 1
at♦ There has been a great demand for 

the above tie»» of goods this season 
and they have been very scarce, r. 
A. Dykeman A Co. announce the arri
val of a special lot which they have 
secured end «blob they purpose sell
ing st the extremely low price of 
IS.60. The ooele are trimmed with 
black velvet collars and black and 
white buttons, which give them a 
very stylish appearance.

4, Yard............Inches wide.■Prentice Beys Return Heme.
The Grand Lode» of the ’Prentice 

jBoys which met 1m Belleville Ontario, 
concluded its bustoeee last Wednes
day and the maritime representatives 
'have returned home. Councillor 
'«tiding and 'Mrs. R. H. Merriweather 
Of PVtirvllla; D. Hamm and Chari»» 
Btevena of Grand Bey; George E, Rah 
a ton. A. B. Belting and Harry Sellen 
of the city, ware the representative» 
from this vicinity and they report 
having bad a splendid time. The 
grand officers elected were ae follow#: 
Grand Master, George B. Haynes, 
Oananoqne. Ont.; Senior Deputy 
Grand Master, R. K Rtiston, St. John, 
N. B.; Junior Deputy Grand Master, 
». Hamm. Grand Bay, N. B,; Grand 
lecturer, W. Golding, Mrvtile, N. 
8.; Director of Cersmeofe*. R. H. 
•lerryweatoer, FalrvlH», N. B.

hey spoke fairly good! 
seemed to be well ac- 

dlflerent parte of the y Design* y 20c. to 40c.

WHITE AND ECRU MARQUISETTE, 40 Inrhes wtd*.
........ I2e.

lef spokesman, was a 
t -chap and possessed a 
Ige of English. When 
Standard reporter why 
irole. be said, "W* are 
working to coal mines, 
r paid us one dollar a 
rork and we bad to buy 
der and pay our board, 
all through paying for 
had sheet ten cent* a 
re Just walked away."
It la no fen to be kicked 
Eton camp» for fourteen 

one chap, "and I hope 
soon come to an end." 
will be interned st Am- 
guard will retord today

ed
Yard ....

ALLOVER NETS, conventional patterns, white, cream and 
belge, «I to 64 Inch*» wide. Yard............. »2o. to *1.1»

DRAWNWORK CURTAINS, all band work, cream and heb
*2.40 to 64.30

DOTTED SCRIM, to white only, ribbon border; 81 inches 
wide. Yard

TTiey are sanitary, durable 
inexpensive end moat at
tractive. Vie would like to 

rline 'to-u'll 
are almost

GENUINE LEATHER HANDBAG*.
Gander'S has this week stocked a

Victoria "Wet Wash" Laundry »beautiful selection of Genuine Lealh-
show you our On 
be so pleased you 
bound to make <

th* heat—they .leans» the clotheser Handbags. Priced from 13.60 to ge; 2% yards long. Pair.........thoroughly. 3 to 10 Pitt street 'Phone120.00. This lot represent» superla
tive quality. Ton will be offered 
nothing of tho earn* class elsewhere 
to the city. Most suitable for a bri
dal (I ft.

390. several 
purchases. ********* 4*0.A meeting of the New Brenawlck da 

Recruiting Association will he held to 
the Board of Trade rooms st Moncton an 
on Friday, Jane 264b, at 3.30 ». m. mi 
Richard O'Leary of Rlchlbucto, preel th, 
dent of title association, desires that 
there be as full an attendance as pop be 
stole and wishes every member to In 
make an effort to attend. de

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT,(Carpet OepL—Germain Street.)
I. C. R. suburban train No. 332, due 

to leave St. John at 11.46 a.m., will 
be bold on Tuesday, June 30th, until 
12.20, Atlantis time, to accommodate 
those wishing to attend tho closing

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1*
I W* have removed to our new store

■ht *4 King etreet—The G. H. Town-
phend Plane Ce. exercises at Rotterey College.
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